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Sen, Huber points to his
government experience
byTIMYOUNKMAN
News Staff Writer
State Senator Robert J. Huber,
R-Troy, chief opponent of Mrs.
George Romney for the GOP
U. S. Senate nomination, visited the Clinton County News on
a campaign swing through St.
Johns last week, missing a headon confrontation with the former
governor's wife by a few hours.
The two will clash in a primary election Aug. 4 to determine .who will oppose Democrat
Senator Philip A. Hart in the
November general election.
"We need somebody with experience in government," Huber
said, "Can Mrs. Romney show
any bills she has introduced into the Legislature?"
SEN. HUBER
"I have always sought legislation protecting the rights of with the problem, he said. "What
citizens," he said. Huber com- we need is popular support to
mented that he has received much put on the brakes. We need enough
of his support from people in interest " on the part of inthe "silent majority" the mid- dividuals before anything condle class property owners,
structive _can be accomplished,
Huberi former two-term may- he added.
or of Troy, indicated that inAny strike against the public,
flation and crime were the top such as postal workers, teachers
priority problems facing t h e or police calling for compulsory
country. He said that one per- arbitration, "means compulsory
son alone, such as himself, could taxation" and the taxpayers ultinot effectively control inflation. mately pay for the salary and
*The c i t i z e n s must curb in- benefit increase, Huber said.
flation," he said.
Speaking about the Kent State
Wage and price freezing are shootings, Huber noted that inunacceptable controls in dealing a situation where "18-year-old

kids are throwingrocksandpipes
at other 18-year-old kids in uniform, we 'can anticipate injuries
and even deaths." People who
participate in these things stand
a good chance of being injured,
he said. T h i s is inevitable."
The country is in the midst
of a revolution that is escalating
Huber said. There is more destruction on campuses and it is
continuing and the crime rate is
increasing, he added.
Huber co-sponsored a bill that
takes away state scholarships
from these students convicted
of damaging property or violence. The law hinges on the
r e q u i r e m e n t s for obtaining
the scholarship, H u b e r said.
"First, the person must have
high scholastic ability. Second,
he must be in need of aid, and
t h i r d , he must h a v e good
character and have references
to that effect."
Huber indicated that a person
convicted of destruction and violence d o e s not have a good
-character. "But the person must
be convicted before this action
is taken," he stresses.
The campus revolution is evident, he said. "I have never
seen students killed on a campus
before. I have" never seen a
student stand up and call for
the overthrow of this government in favor of a communist
Continued on Page 2A

Clinton Commission puts
1.5 mill road levy question
on August election ballot
By TIM YOUNKMAN
News Staff Writer
Clinton County voters will decide whether or not to approve
a 1.5 mill levy for county road
Improvements at the August primary election, the Clinton County
Board of'.Commissioners said
Monday.
The millage plan calls for .75
mills for actual road Improvements, .50 mills for Improvements to bridges and culverts
on local r(oads and .25 mills for
matching funds for townships.
Donald C. Haske, engineermanager on the Board of County
Road Commissioners, said the
proposal, if approved by the voters, would extend over a fiveyear period.
To avoid the rising costs of
construction materials and labor, Haske suggested that the
five-year program be completed
in the shortest possible time,
probably two years.
Road Commission t Chairman
Paul Nobis said there should be
meetings organized in each
county township to discuss the
millage plan 'and to answer voters' questions. The commissioners agreed to this suggestion.
Besides the five-year millage
levy, a 12-year bond issue pro^
gram would be requested.
In other action, Presecutlng
Attorney Patrick Kelly issued
a s t a t e m e n t concerning the
county's legal rights to allow
public rental of Smith Hall.
Kelly said rental must be

PATRICK KELLY
allowed to any group who wishes
to use the facility once the Board
of Commissioners establishes a
policy of renting the building.
"I hate to use the word prejudice," Kelly said, "but you can
put a built-in prejudice in the
rate structure,* He said that
establishing a policy1 of reduced
rates to church groups or nonprofit groups would be possible.
Kelly reminded the commissioners that they must follow the
state law regarding discrimination. .
, "You must be consistent with
your policy," he said.
In other action:
—The board,moved to pay expenses to any member attending'
the conference ofMlchiganAsso-

15 CENTS
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Tremendous help,' Lenore
says of husband's post
By RON KARLE
Editor

Mrs Romney makes a pojnt.

News names Preville
advertising manager
Mike Preville, a 10-year veteran In the newspaper advertising business, has been named
advertising manager by the Clinton County News.
Preville, who began his duties
at the News last week, comes
from the Daily Record Leader
in Alma where he had been advertising manager for the last
five years.

He had been with the Alma
newspaper for eight years working in the display advertising
department and he was also
classified advertising manager
ciation of County Commissioners for that paper and the Mt. Pleasto be held at the Grand Hotel on ant Daily-Times-News, both
Mackinac Island.
owned by the same company.
—The board resolved to take
Preville is from Sault Ste.
formal action in June on the
appointment of Edward 'idzkow- Marie and attended high school
ski to the county library board. in Brlmley.
Idzkowski is the manager of the
He is a 1960 graduate ofMlchFederal-Mogul Corp. in St.
igan
State University.
Johns, A vacancy on the library
board will be opened In June.
After graduation from college,
—Received a letter from Rob- Preville worked two years at the
ert J. Russell, state jail inspec- Iosco County News, a weekly
tor, which stated that the Clinton newspaper.
County jail facilities are presently adequate but indicated that
Preville and his wife Alice
there is a need to study the size, and their two sons, Erik, 10,
design and location of the pres- and Joel, 6, presently live in
ent jail to determine future needs Alma.
and demands.
—Drain Commissioner Dale
Terming St. Johns "a growing,
Chapman said that Maple Rapids progressive community," Preis asking the County Department ville said he looks forward to
of Public Works for a sanitary working with merchants in the
sewer system at an estimated area.
cost of $678,456.Itwas suggested
that this be done by way of a
Wayne Gossett, former adver15-year bond issue.
tising manager, resigned for emChapman said that two-thirds ployment on an outstate dally
of the program would be financed newspaper.
through state and federal funding.
The Board agreed to the proposal unanimously.
—Passed a resolution to accept the resignation of Lorenz
(Tony) Tiedt, equalization direcIncumbents Marvin Thelen and
tor, e f f e c t i v e June'30. Leon
Thelen, Tiedt's assistant, is ex- Charles Mathews are not seeking
re-election to the Fowler Board
pected to replace him.
—Commissioner Andrew Cobb of Education-, as reported last
reported that he was the only week. Two candidates nave filed
Clinton County commissioner to for the poslttohs, Marvin'Simon
and Winifred McKean.
Continued on Page 5A

- Two running
from Fowler

MIKE PREVILLE

Lenore Romney's campaign
trail took a gracious turn through
Clinton County last week.
For the wife of former Gov;
George Romney, now HUD secretary, her visit here was part
of a 12-hour day and one of a
dozen stops which she hopes
will lead 4ier to the Republican
party's nomination for the UJ3,
Senate over her chief GOP challenger, State Sen. Robert Huber,
of Troy.
Should she wage a successful
battle for the nomination, Mrs.
Romney will then have to face
Democrat Sen. Philip Hart in
the general election.
She said U.S. Rep. Gerald
Ford, R-Grand Rapids and others
came to her urging that she oppose Hart and "I just decided
that I would get into it."
She said that the person elected
senator will "need the insight
and experience to handle problems and I think I've had that
experience."
Mrs. Romney claimed she has
"a tremendous base for popular
support"'and views her husband's
position in the Nixon Administration as "a tremendous help
for any senator."
Looking ahead to a battle with
Hart, Michigan's senior senator
and a 12-year veteran seeking
his third term, Mrs. Romney
attached little importance to the
upper chamber's seniority system in which she said "in many
big issues we have gone downhill."
She said that one Washington
newspaper termed Hart as "an
automatic liberal,* a tag with
which she agreed,
"The Johnson Administration
was completely discredited,"
said Mrs. Romney, adding that
Hart had voted mostly in favor
of that administration.
Although Hart at one time
voted in favor of the war in
Vietnam, he is now considered
a strong dove on the issue.
"I wouldn't term myself in
any specific category," said Mrs.
Romney. *In fiscal spending I

Related Story, Photos
-See Page 10A.
—Editor's Column,
Page 14 B.
am a conservative, but I'm a
liberal on human rights,
"I'm a dove on the war," she
added,
. "By invading the sanctuaries
(in Cambodia) we are not enlarging the war," she said.

BMEMBER

Joy Lynn Heniser represents the American
Legion Auxiliary as Poppy G i r l . Local members
of the VFW Post 4113 and the American Legion Auxiliary will be selling poppies May
21-23. Joy is- the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Russel Heniser of Lansing. (Related story, P. 4A).

Color map of Vietnam,
Cambodia in next News
The changing scene in Vietnam will be brought into focus
for Clinton a r e a residents
next week when a full color
map of the country is published as a public service by
the County News.
The map is an up-dated version of one printed two years
ago and.clearly depicts areas
of U.S. military activities,
involving many servicemen
from'Clinton and surrounding
counties.
In addition to current in-

formation, t h e map shows
countries contiguous to Vietnam, including Cambodia and
names of places currently in
the news are highlighted and
supplemented with facts and
details.
The map will appear in the
May 27 issue of Clinton County News and copies printed on
heavier stock will be available at the News office for
25 cents each. Mail orders
will be handled for an additional 25 cents.

County News Track Meet next week

"President Nixon felt he was
taking a greater risk by not
clearing them out," she said. "I
support the President but not
the war."
Mrs. Romney indicated, however, that she would not blindly
follow the policies of the Nixon
Administration, although she
said she agrees with'their goals.
"I am not down the line with
the Administration's methods,"
she said, when reminded of
Continued on Page 7A

There's cash
around
Convert unwanted items
Into cash for wanted items
with a ClintonCountyNews
' classified ad. Everything
from apples to> zippers are
sold, traded or exchanged
through classified advertising. Join the hundreds of
other satisfied advertisers
who know how economical
and efficlentaclasslfiedad
can, be. For buying, selling, trading, Inquiring, notifying or just plain reading, you can't beat the classified c o l u m n s of the
-Clinton County News.

Mon. Thru Fri.
8 a. m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sat. & Sun.
Phone 224-2361
County News Office
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Ritchie explains millage reduction request to DeWitt citizens
vote in DeWitt," Reed said. Ho
noted that If the election was held
immediately, he felt that itwould
"I think the reaction to the pass without considerable trouRoUin A. HUird
Publisher
Ronald F. Karle
Editor millage request is very favor- ble.
Wayne G. Gossett
Adv. Mgr. able," commented Willard Reed,
Ritchie said that the schools
John W. Hannah . . . T . Printing Supt. 'school board president, after the' are actually asking for a reducSecond class postage paid at $L citizens' meeting Monday night.
tion in the total payment, from
Johns, Mich.
The
citizens' committee, $36.50 per thousand to $36 per
Published Wednesdays t at 120 B.
Walker Street, St. Johns, by Clinton headed by Frederick Grove, re- thousand.
County News, Inc.
quested the meeting with school
"We have asked for ah inSubscription price by mall:lnMichi- board members and Supt. James crease in every school millage
gan, $5 (or one year, ?9 for two years, Ritchie to answer questions con- vote in the past, but this year
$3.75 for six months, $2 for three
we are supporting a decrease,"
months; outside Michigan, $6 for one cerning the millage proposal.
"We have never lost a millage Ritchie said.
year.

Clinton County News

By TIM YOUNKMAN
News Staff Writer

, The proposal calls for a levy
of 12.5 mills for school operation for a five-year period.
Ritchie indicated that the operational millage will appropriate
monies "to operate your school
system based on the StateEqualized Valuation of properties within our school district."
The millage, he explained, will
assist in paying salaries for
teachers, cooks, administration
personnel, maintenance crews,
and bus drivers. It would help
pay for transportation costs,

cent contribution.
Ritchie noted that with the
student enrollment growing each
year and the building expansion
undertaken in recent years, there
is a greater need for more teachers, more maintenance, and
more service.
Ritchie indicated that the taxpayer may have to pay slightly
more money this year than last
year, but said that it would be
due to the increase in the district's State Equalized Valuation.
The millage levy itself, he said,

operation of the school plants
such as lights, heat, insurance,
and contracted services.
The new appropriation would
cover, instructional expenses of
books, supplies and audio-visual
equipment. Maintenance of the
schools would be covered for
repairs, replacements and contracted services in this area.
It was pointed out that the
sources of income for operational monies are the state with
a contribution of 63 per cent and
local property tax with a 37 per

would not be increased.
Voters will decide the millage
proposal on June 8, with polls
open at 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. at
the gymnasium of the Fuerstenau
Junior High School.
All registered voters In the
DeWitt School District are eligible to vote, non-property owners included.
The traffic safety campaign
conducted by t h e Advertising
Council for the National Safety
Council is now In its 25th year.

FREE
AC-DC TV!!

Come in and register
for this "Play-Anywhere"
portable set to be
given away from'
our store.

APPLIANCES REDUCED I N PRICE FOR THIS EVENT
One-of-a-kind—Floor Models—Scratched & Dented . . .We're Cleaning House!!
Kurt's will not be
undersold on
Dishwashers I

DISHWASHERS

GE RANGES
SAVE
$60.00

NO PRE-RINSING
NO SCRAPING
1 only

on this

' Hum-In Soil Food Dlipoier
llqmrdei l o l l food m i l
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* Storage drawers
*Cooktop light
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N O W ONLY

$248 /
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slight dent
on top

Model SM 2805

White Only

SAVE $20.00

STEREO-TV

178

amencana
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on all
washers and
dryers

SAVE $40

LOOK AT THESE VALUES!
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Floor models—slightly scratched or dented
1 SF 700 Dark Copper
FRONT LOAD
1 SF 701 Dark Copper Front Load
WOOD CUTTING TOP
1 SM501E White Top Loader
WOOD TOP
'
1 SF 700 Harvest Gold Front Load
tient on Front

Two appliance outlets
one timed
Built-in exhaust system

Save $60
Save $40

s
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W

Save $60
Save $90

1 ONLY

366

$

PLAYANYWHERE.
ANYTIME!
0 0 0

DON'T
CARRY OUT
GARBAGE

NEW TR 100

Model J 7924
Avocado only

GAS RANGE SPECIAL
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QUICKLY
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J
Don't wait on
~
this one.'
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• Plays anytime, anywhere, indoors or
out
• Private Earphone and Jack
• Insta-View*
• Ultra Vision*
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217-219 N . Clinton A v e .
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Huber

Continued from Page One
government before."
TThe t r u s t e e s ought torecognize that the university needs
a strong president," Huber said.
He said he has Interviewed students of 51 of the 72 campuses
of higher education in the state
through his committee. "Most
of these students 'want a tough
president,* he said. "They do.
not want a wishy-washy person/
He indicated that the postal
strikers could only be punished
by dismissal.
When asked about his ideas
on controlling crime, Huber mentioned two main methods for
dealing with the problem.
The first method involves the
U. S. Supreme Court. "We need
moreHolmeses andMarshallson
the court. I an opposed to the
Douglases and P o r o s e s / Huber
said.
"There have been 13 Supreme
Senators. But he did cite G.
Harold Carswell decision,
and 55 separate Justices' opinions/ he said. This makes it
practically impossible to enforce
the law, he added.
The second method of dealing
with crime is the upgrading of
the policeman's education.Huber
said that he has proposed legislation that will require training
and education to form better law
enforcement body. "This is essential, and we will be fighting
crime and disorder at both ends/
he said, "Both in the courts and
in enforcement.
On the Supreme Court Issues
facing Congress, Huber declined
to discuss the appointment of
Justice Blackman since he said
he didn't have the necessary
information available to U. S.
Senators. But he did cite G.
Harold Carswell's decision.
H u b e r said that he had questioned the vote of Sen. Robert
P. Griffin, R-Mich., who had
voted against confirmation. Huber later received a complete
explanation from Griffin on the"
case and concluded he would
h a v e voted against Carswell,
also.
Huber said that the Senate's
right to advise and consent is
"essential to good government.*
In Michigan, he observed, the
state senate has the right to
advise and consent on nominations delivered by the governor.
Huber, chairman of the committee on campus disorders, was
not -surprised at the violence
on the campuses during the past
' few weeks.
He feels that it is not 'the
right or the duty of the college
president to determine when the
police shoujd be called in. When
asked which agency should decide
that question, Huber said that
there "is no clear-cut answer/
but noted that it is a fact by law
that the sheriff department can
go into the campus to quell disruptions without waiting to be
summoned by the college president.
In the area of civil rights,
Huber said that he has been for
the upgrading of housing for the
M e x i c a n - American migrant
workers. He has backed efforts
to improve washing, cooking and
bathing facilities, he said.
H u b e r represents the 16th
Senatorial District which constitutes part of Oakland county. He
was elected to the State Senate
in 1964 and re-elected in 1966.
He is the president of the Michigan Chrome and Chemical Company in his home district.
Huber said that he had to
leave St. Johns to attend the
voting on an abortion bill presently before the legislature.
He azit\ Uiat he opposed th«
present abortion bills. "There is
no provision for the rights of the
husband" to decide on the operation, he said. "That kind of
decision should be a family decision."

18" General Electric

An estimated 200 dune buggy
enthusiasts and their families
are expected to participate in the
Inaugural Bug-In this weekend
in Gratiot County.
1 only
The Bug-In, sponsored by the
Ithaca Jaycees, includes a Judging contest to select the top
buggies in three classes—streett
. buggies, off-road and multi-pur-'
Stand extra .pose.
The weekend's events begin
Saturday with a historical tour
of the county and a rough'rider
rally in the evening, plus a dance
at Ithaca's Village Barn,
Dealers have been invited to
show buggies and accessories
throughout the weekend.
The Judging contest will be
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 and an
autocross will be held a hour
later.
Cost of admission to Sunday
events is $1 per car load.

SAVE $60

s
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$38*8
• Solid State UHF-VHF Tuning
• Pre-Set Fine Tuning Control
• Battery and Charger Optional Extras
•'3B Square" Inch Viewing Area
"Trademark General Electric Company

JOHNS
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1 only New 6 speaker GE
Stereo w/AM-FM Stereo Radio

KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER

SAVE $ AT

V /

'88 Dune
*199 buggy
COLOR TV rally set

3 days
only

MODEL
TR100TEB

*.

1 only "Like New" AM-FM
early American Stereo Console

MotftlGGFC 10UL

1-only Avocado 3 0 "
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w /

Phone 224-3895
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Scout Mark Munger keeps the temporary home Fires burning.
*#"

Camporee
At l e a s t 15 Boy Scout t r o o p s from
the Chippewa D i s t r i c t of the Chief
Okemos Council p a r t i c i p a t e d in an
annual
s p r i n g c a m p o r e e at Camp
Mapleton l a s t weekend.
'
The m o r e than 300 Scouts began s e t ting up camp F r i d a y afternoon and
spent through Sunday e x p e r i e n c i n g the
i n t r i c a c i e s of cooking, hiking, first
aid, t r a i l marking and c o m p a s s read^
ing.
Participation surpassed last year's
s p r i n g C a m p o r e e which went down as
one of the biggest in history.
The Chippewa D i s t r i c t includes all
of Clinton County and a portion of
Ionia County.

An impromptu quiz on trail making.

Photos by
ED CHEENEY

Hikers enjoy a break for rest.

Scouts listen to instructions before hitting the trail.
Scouts received-lessons in bridge,building.
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CLINTON COUNTY

NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Mrs. Loretta Sharp to retire
from DeWitt school system

Poppy Days begin
this week in Clinton
Poppy sale days, sponsored
by the Bath American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 412, will be held
May 21-23 in the business section of Bath, Mrs. R. V. Allen,
publicity chairman, announced
Wednesday.
"It is our dincere hope that
our citizens will be more generouB than ever this year with
their donations to the poppy fund,
since every penny received goes
directly for aid to disabled veterans and their families," Mrs.
Allen said.
Mrs, Keith Perry, chwirman
of the sale, has organized a
number of volunteers into teams,
to circulate in the business districts.
Traditionally, there had never
been any set price for a poppy," Mrs. Allen said. "Donations
of any amount are acceptable,
because the basic purpose of
poppy days is to offer the American public an opportunity to
honor the war dead and assist
the living.
"Though they are a tribute
to men who died in battle, they
have come to mean a great deal
to the disabled and ill veterans
in government hospitals and con-

valescent h o m e s , " she said.
They fashion the red petals
into the flower offered to the
public each year bytheAmerican
Legion and Auxiliary members
around Mmeorial Day."
, Manufacturing poppies aidsthe
veteran both financially and psychologically, Mrs. Allen said. ,
They are paid for the work
they do, and the job itself Is
a relief from long hours spent
in a hospital ward. For many it
is the only opportunity to earn
money during the year," she said.

Mrs. Loretta M, Sharp, English and music Instructor at DeWitt's Fuerstenau Junior High
School, has announced she will
retire at the end of the current
school year after 42 years of
teaching.
Mt was a hard step to take,
but now I think I'm looking forward to it," she said.
Mrs. Sharp began her teaching
career in 1928 at the Allen
School, a one-room c o u n t r y
school in Gratibt County. She
left this position after three
years to teach In the Wheeler,
Mich, school district.
She moved to DeWitt in 1937

j Announcements
The Community of Fowler has
started a fund drive for Mrs.
Gerald Halfman who will undergo heart surgery at the University Hospital in Ann Arbor on
June 4.
A benefit dance will be held
at the Fowler Conservation Club
Park, 2 1/2 miles south of Fowler on May 29 at 9, p.m.
Donations to the fund may be
made at the Fowler Branch of
the Clinton National Bank and
Trust Company.

Pink Bread'
Monday's fare
at DeWitt
Mrs Loretta Sharp, Junior high school teacher, has announced she witl
retire in June after 42 years of teaching., She is seen here with some decorations for her music classes' stage performance to the operetta "Pink
Bread" May 25.

WE . . .

Three unhurt in crash

Make it

Three people escaped injury Blair Road, Ashley, Dennis Ralph
Friday in an auto mishap on Siivola, 25, of Walled Lake and
U.S. 27 north of County Line Siivola's wife, Karen.
Road in Gratiot County.
State Police said both cars
Involved in the accident were were traveling south on U.S. 27
Frank Tony Chuojka Jr., 54, when the Chuojka auto slowed to

easy to find
the used car

YOU
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pull to the roadside to view an
auction. Officers said Siivola
could not stop and collided with
the other vehicle.
Siivola was ticketed for failing
to stop and not keeping a safe
distance, the State Police said.

DeWitt's Fuerstenau Junior
High School students will perform the operetta "Pink Bread"
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the high
school cafeteria.
The operetta, written by Ruth
Wilson Kelsey with music by
Dr. Margaret Joy, will be staged
by the junior high school chorus
of 47 students with 24 general
music students added for the
finale.
The lead parts will be played
by Michelle Sickles, Denice
HIatt, Jack Lenneman and Joe
Cavanaugh. Pam Paksl Is the
student director for the operetta
and accompaniment will be performed by Pat Ely.
Faculty advisor for the operetta is Mrs. Loretta Sharp.

to teach "fifth and sixth grades,
girls' basketball and the high
school girls' glee club," she
said, .She has been Reaching in
the district* ever since.
Mrs. Sharp said that she and
her husband were moving to
Houghton Lake to take life a
little easier. She said her husband was retiring from his shoe
repair business in Lansing.
"We've been planning this
move for some time," she said,
"but we will certainly miss DeWitt." She mentioned that moving from DeWitt will make, the
change easier because she won't
have to watch the local school
buses pass by.

the DeWitt PTA in post-meeting
ceremonies May 12 in' the high
school. Superintendent ,James
Ritchie gave the honors speech
and presented Mrs. Sharp with
gifts.
\
t
She was glverr a bronze letter
holder in the shape of a lyre
denoting her musical teaching
ability. The holder was engraved
with initials, date and the
school's name. She also received
her 40-year pin for loyal service,
' '
The gifts were offered _by the
PTA members, the DeWitt
School Board, and her (fellow
teachers.
.
'

Discussing current educational
standards, Mrs. Sharp said that
she has tried "to maintain the
same high quality education as
when I began teaching." She said
that the new mechanical and educational aids are vitally helpful, but these devices depend on
the individual student as to how
effective they will be.
Mrs. Sharp declined to single
out her favorite school, but said
she "liked to teach,anywhere"
she was 'assigned.
She said that much of her
time will be filled with her hob-,
bies of knitting, sewing, working
in the yard, and playing golf.
"There are several fine golf
courses at Houghton Lake," she
said.
She noted that she has taught
over 1,260 students in her
career, "and that is a conservative figure," she said. "Iwouldn't
have changed a thing. "The 42
years seem very short now."
• Mrs. Sharp was honored by

County Line News
Salem United Methodist WSCS
held its May meeting in the
church undercroft Thursday evening with 12 members'and guests
present. Spiritual Growth Secretary presented devotions using
as topic "How Busy Are You?"
Scripture Hebrews Chapter 12
Verses 1 thru 3.
Plans were made for a garage
sale June 5 from 1 to 8 p.m.
and June 6 from 9 a.m. to 6p.m.
at the third house west of U. S.
27 on M 57.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Dennis Phillips. "Love
Your Neighbor As Yourself" was
the theme. She gave a quiz on
ecology followed with a discussion period.
Hostess Mrs Doris Fisher and
co-hostess Mrs Dorothy Moon
served refreshments.

Ovid observes Michigan Week

Want

Ovid entertained the mayor of
Pinckney and his wife Monday
for mayor exchange day as part
of the annual Michigan Week
celebration.
Mayor and Mrs. Murvin Campbell of Pinckney started the day
with coffee at Village Hall at
10 a.m. and a tour. After lunch
at Westwind Cafe, the tour continued, followed by a cocktail
hour at the Tri-Ami Bowl and a
banquet at the Main Street
Church, i
i ^ s. ri '
Tuesday residents emphasize
heritage by wearing centennial

Visit our
cemented & covered
car port,

EGAN FORD SALES, I n ;

apparel. Today is Livelihood Day
and Thursday is Education Day.
On Thursday, children in grades
from one to six will compete for
trophies for the best display
depicting Michigan.
Residents can attend a coffee
hour from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday as part of Hospitality
Day. The Jaycees will sponsor
a parade and games on Main
Street and the football field for
the last day of Michigan Week
J
on Saturday, Youth Day.
"
The Ovid Business Association
sponsored the week of activities.

Production Credit
offers a

bargain in money
for farmers
PCA loam cost less because of the
unique PCA way of figuring interest
Costs . . custom-designed for farmers

PRODUCTION
CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
i

t

•

t

- h -•» r

1104 S. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3662

t

ST. J O H N S

200 W. Higham

UAW OFFICE
at 303 N. Clinton St.
Ph. 224-7666

House that students
built is almost done

is now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from noon to 5 p.m.
UAW organizer, Bill Cross, w i l l be in the office on those days to talk to
workers interested in possible organization of their plants. He is particularly
interested in seeing employees of Federal-Mogul and Sealed Power. Cross
also can be contacted at the UAW Owosso Office, Ph. 723-5186.

IT'S JUST GOOD BUSINESS TO JOIN THE UAW

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

t A house that three departments at St. Johns High School
have bunt, landscaped, and decorated Is almost ready for occupancy.
Students In the vocational
building trades class did the
majority of the construction work

on the modern home. Jack Down,
instructor, supervised the construction since its start In September. Other groups assisting
the students include the vocational advisory committee and
sub-contractors In masonry,
electrical, plumbing, and heating.

West Elsie

Don Munger's a g r i c u l t u r e
classes have sodded the front
lawn and seeded the back yard.
Students In the house and home
furnishing classes under Mrs.
Martha Foust selected paint
colors and carpeting.
A two-day open house for the
student-constructed house will
be held June 6 from 2 to 8 p.m.
and June 7 from 1 to 6 p.m.
Persons interested in buying the
house can talk to representatives
from the St. Johns Realtors and
Brokers officers who will attend
the open house.

r

By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862-5417

Bids w i l l be received until 1 0:00 a . m .
Thursday,

JUNE 4, 1970
by the Clinton County Road Commission at
its office in St. Johns, Michigan for the
following construction items:
Drainage structures
Curb &, Gutter
Asphalt Base

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ryon and
Judy of Grand Rapids were recent guests of his .mother, Mrs
Nina Ryon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heldreth
of Owosso are the proud parents
of a baby boy, born Sunday, May
10 at Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Heldreth is the former Karline
Craig.
Grace Putnam had the misfortune to break her wrist r e Located at 606 S. Lansing
cently. She is convalescing at
Street, the house will be comher home.
pletely painted on the exterior
and interior, rooms will be carpeted, and a built-in kitchen will
be installed. Anyone with questions on the house can contact
PLUMBING
Ken Lashaway, director of voca&
tional education at the high
school.
HEATING

Bituminous Aggregate Surface Course
Specification forms may be obtained at
v
the Commission office.
'
The Commission reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and award the contract
in any manner deemed to the best interest
of the Road Commission.

R. E. BENSON

The
The
The
The

By Mrs Doris Fisher

highest wages
best working conditions
longest paid vacations
most paid holidays

The largest guaranteed funded pensions
Supplementary Unemployment Benefits
The most comprehensive hospital surgical
and medical benefits (paid by employer)
The best life insurance protection

This S.U.B. provides a cushion for laid off workers under contract with U 0 A . W .
and guarantees 95 per cent(95%) of normal pay for fifty-two (52) weeks. Bower Corporation of Detroit U . A . W . Local 681 part of Federal-Mogul also holds such a contract

with theU.A.W,
For the Local Federal-Mogul Employee's information Federal-Mogul Plant of
Gallipolis, Ohio Voted January 23, 1970 to be represented by our U . A . W .

WHAT DO YOU RECEIVE IN PAY IN THE EVENT OF LAY-OFF?
Please mail your authorization cards to either of the above addresses
YOU WILL BE PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UAW
U A W R e g i o n . 1 C , D O N R. ELLIS
, •.„*•>«.,*

tuKMhtyUfpit*,

n .. IJ„V(; , •:

Director

106 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

Board of Clinton County Road Commissioners
PAUL NOBIS, Chairman
ROY C. DAVIS, Vice Chairman
MARVIN PLATTE, Member
,
a-a

inst in

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American - Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

wstss&gess

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and.Air
Conditioning

fe&to*'
w

CUSTOM SHEET

H A R R I S OIL CO

METAL SHOP

909 E, State
ST. JOHNS
Phone 234-4736
ST.
•HESflV [KSEH!
Charge your purchases to: j§S

47 Years same address
tf - w , 1 *tsfr*ikii#l\-t,%iti#'ilrtii>tUrt

Make a
Pit Stop" with us
for performance
and savings!

•&<»•* t&^rl
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Kalamazoo attorney seeks
Brown's seat in Congress
A Kalamazoo lawyer, Richard
Enslen, 38, has announced he
will seek the Democratic nomination for U.S. representative
from the Third Congressional
District,
The district is presently represented by Garry R. Brown,
R-Schoolcraft, and Includes a
portion of Clinton County plus
Eaton, Kalamazoo, Barry and
Calhoun counties.
Formerly a Kalamazoo district court judge, Enslen recently
returned to private law practice
with a Kalamazoo firm.
Look Magazine, in presenting
the City of Kalamazoo an award
as an "All-American City" In
February, cited Enslen's "Opportunity Kalamazoo" program
Bath sixth graders Mark Barnard and David Rowley present a check for
$11.55 to Norman Billings, assistant executive secretary of the M i c h i g a n
water Resources Commission. The check was money from classmates to fight
water and a i r p o l l u t i o n . Also attending the presentation ceremony in the
House of Representatives Chamber were State Rep. W i l l i a m S. Ballenger,
R - O v i d , r i g h t , and House Speaker William Ryan, D-Detroit, l e f t .

Bath sixth graders tell lawmakers
they're'sick of air, water pollution'
Michigan's anti-pollution effort has received financial boosts
from a unique source, and in a
highly unusual way.
The donation came from sixth
g r a d e students of Bath Elementary School, 115 strong, in
a special presentation ceremony
in die House of Representatives
chamber.
The young organizers of the
fund drive, Mark Barnard and
David Rowley, presented the donation to Norman Billings, Assistant Executive Secretary of
the donation to Norman Billings,
Assistant Executive Secretary of
the Michigan Water Resources
Commission.

In a letter which accompanied
'their check, the students specified that the money be used for
pollution control. They suggested
the printing of pamphlets as one
possible use for their money.
Billings said the check would
be credited to the Department of
Natural Resources gift fund. He

addled that it would most likely
be used toward the preparation
of educational materials on pollution to be distributed to Michigan schools.
After participating in the activities in the House, the students
took a touroftheCapitolbuilding.

Winners announced
at 4-H talent show

Five 4-HTalentShowactswere
selected Friday evening to represent Clinton County atthe state
The check totaled $11.55.
The money was raised by taking 4-H Share the Fun Contest.
The contest will be held at
up a collection among students
at the school, located in Clinton Michigan State University in AuCounty, Just north of Lansing. gust during the 4-H Youth ExThe student delegation was led ploration Day Program.
In the small group class, Faith
by Mrs. Patricia Calla, their
sixth grade social studies teach- Borton of the Watertown Grove
4-H club won with her piano
er at the Bath School.
The informal session of the solo and Loretta Lounds of the
House -was arranged by State Nimble Fingers 4-H club won
Rep. William S. Ballenger, who with her dance act.
In the large group classifirepresents the Bath area. House
cation,
Linda McCrumb, Mark
Speaker William Ryan, D-Detroit, presided over the session, Moris and Jean Miros of the
as young students filled many Eagletes on with their Accorof the seats and aisles of the dion Medley.
The Olive 4-H Projects club
House chamber.
won with a group vocal called
They listened as Mark Bar- T h e Southern Notes" and the
nard made a short speech and the Elsie 4-Corners won with a group
presentation, to which Billings vocal known as the "Clover
responded with comments of appreciation for the youn people's
concern and desire to help r e vitalize Michigan's environment.
Ballenger intoduced the students
and also congratulated them on
their efforts.
Asked after the ceremony why
Light agendas have caused a
they decided to organize the' fund
drive, young Mark and Dave ex- decrease in city council meetplained they were "just getting ings for Maple Rapids from
so sick of air and water pol- twice to once a month.
Without taking a cut In their
lution.'*

Choir".
Alternates selected were Kathy
Davis of the Olive 4-H Projects
club with dramatic portrayal of
"Casey at the Bat" and Mary
Temple of the Elsie 4-Corners
club with her vocal solo.
John Aylsworth, Extension 4-H
Youth Agent, said the quality
of the 15 acts In the show was*
excellent and he was quite proud
of t h e members' accomplishments of all the groups. The
judges said many of the youth
showed much potential and with
a little more experience and
practice they'll be the top acts
in another year.
Some of the acts will be asked
to perform at the county 4-H
"fair in August and at several
other 4-H activities throughout
the year according to Aylsworth.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
ELECTRIC HEAT
COMFORT INSULATING
'RESIDENTIAL 'COMMERCIAL

WESTPHALIA
ELECTRIC
Phone 587-4234 or 587-3983

PUBLIC HEARING
CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS
8:00 P.M.
Notice Is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be
held at 8:00 P.M.

MONDAY, JUNE 8,1970
by the City Commission, in the City Commission Chambers,
Municipal Building, for the purpose of hearing all persons
Interested to a proposed amendment to the Zoning Map,
which by Ordinance No. 131-, Article 2, Section 201, is made
a part of the Zoning Ordinance. Said amendment, if adoptedby the City Commission, would establish the B-l General
Commercial Zoning Classification to the following described
land:
\t
All that area commencing at the NW corner of Block 4,
Avenue Addition to the City of St. Johns, being on the East
line of North Lansing Street, thence East to the East line
of Clinton Avenue, thence North to the South line of Walker
Road, thence West along Walker Road to the Intersection of
said road with the East line of North Lansing Street, thence
South along the East line of Lansing Street to the point of
beginning.
THOMAS L. HUNDLEY,
City Clerk.

County Commission
Continued from Page One
attend the Inspection oftheGrand
River Water Shed program. He
said the counties are upset about
poor local feeling for the plan
especially since the project dl-

'Information givers'
needed for St. Johns
Chamber booth
Know of any organization wishing to earn a few extra sheckles?
The St. Johns Area Chamber
of Commerce last week tossed
out an offer to area organizations in an effort to secure
a staff of "information givers"
to man the travelers'.information booth situated In Daley's
Restaurant parking lot.
"We want to get this thing
open by Memorial Day," explained Tourism Chairman Stan
Cowan, "but we just can't seem
to get sufficient help to man
the booth."
During a general membership
meeting last Wednesday, It was
agreed to that a contribution
would be given to any organization agreeing to provide manpower to staff the booth.
Chamber President Brandon

White was hopeful that the booth
could be open throughout the week
but indicated definite hours could
be negotiated with any service
group assuming the work. "It
must be open on weekends, "White
stated, "and we'd like to have it
a few other days, too."
The booth, which was constructed last summer, was located at the Daley site early
last fall in anticipation it might
be used to provide deer hunters
with travel information. The
booth is air conditioned and will
have telephone service when It
is put into use.
Organizations or persons interested in discussing the matter
may contact either Cowan or
Roberta Mageli in the Chamber
of Commerce office.

rectors are calling for a fee
Increase for participating counties.
Cobb suggested that a millage
vote should be set to determine
the future of the project. No
formal action was taken, but a
resolution to sever connections
with the project Is forthcoming.
—Cobb also reported on the
Governor's Conference on Tourism.
—Lawrence MacLaren, director of the Mid-Michigan Health
Department, reported on the new
formula housing regulations for
the trl-county area of Clinton,
Montcalm and Gratiot. He cited
regulations for heating, ventilation, fire hazards, and garbage
and waste disposal.
—It was approved to close the
courthouse for a full day on Friday, May 29, Friday, July 3,
Wednesday, Nov. 11 and Tuesday, Nov. 3 (General Election).
—County Treasurer Velma
Beaufore made a modest operational budget request which was
approved unanimously before adjournment.

Poor odds
A driver with a blood-alcohol
level of 0.15 per cent has a 25
times greater chance of causing
a traffic accident than he would
if he were not drinking.

WHAT ARE YOU PAYING?
CHECK AND COMPARE

PORK
LOINS
LOIN END
PORTION

7 RIB END
PORTION

^KJibUJii
ALL-BEEF
HAMBURGER

58*

5-LBS.
OR
MORE

T13
SIZE

Florida Corn

Maple Rapids cuts
back council meetings
$72 annual salary, councilmen
will start meeting for a longer
session on the first Wednesday
of each month, effective immediately.
Councilmen have also recently
told Albert Schultz, owner of the
Log Cabin tavern of enforcement
of a ruling prohibiting minors
from the tavern unless they are
accompanied by their parents
and before 9 p.m.
The stipulation that parents
accompany minors has caused
confusion, Schultz said. Construction workers thatareunder-age- have been asking to be
served food when they were with
older workers.
Councilmen had a p p r o v e d
serving minors food under these
circumstances, but this ruling
was opposed by the part-time
police officer Dean Moon. Moon
said that the underage workers
could eat sandwiches at the ice
cream shop also in town.
•In other action, Charles
Thomas was named to succeed
Councilman Larry Floate who
resigned last month. Carroll Tyler will replace Floate as street
administrator.
Spraying for mosquitosassoon
as weather permits was also
approved.

as a major reason for the award. his wife joined the Peace Corps.
The program, which attempts
After attending Kalamazoo
to encourage volunteer efforts College, Western Michigan Unifor criminal rehabilitation, has versity, and' the University of
resulted in a more sensitive Mexico (where he first became
judicial program for that city. interested in Latin America),
It is the only known program of Enslen received a law degree
its kind in the United States.
from Wayne State University.
Four years ago Enslen and
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EIGHT O'CLOCK
SIGHTMOBILE
This sight-mobile, sponsored by the Maple Rapids Lions Club, was at
Fulton High' School last week to conduct an eye screening program in
co-operation w i t h the Michigan Optometric Association.

|WHY PAY THE HIGH DOLLAR?|
rShop everywhere Jlrst, then see
us. We honestly feel we can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
Installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment.
Brand new Spark Plugs 69* ea.
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
LOR MASTER CHARGE CARDI

OR
DRIP
GRIND

^ 4 CAN

J

99

GELATIN
DESSERTS
NINE FLAVORS

GREEN LAWN
COMPLETE GROUNDS CARE
*NEW LAWNS SEEDED
•FERTILIZATION
•WEED CONTROL

Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Quality

PERK

SAVE 33< - ANN PAGE

Gen Tel names
personnel head
A New York man has been
named Director of Personnel for
General Telephone/according to
T. A. Saunders, president of the
company. Richard L. Grandstaff,
41, succeeds B. R. Davies, who
was recently appointed manager
of the company's central division
with headquarters at Owosso.
1
As Director of Personnel,
Grandstaff has the overall re- o
sponslbilities for the company's
employment procedures, labor
relations, wage and salary administration, benefits program,
college recruiting and management development and training
programs as well as craft training programs. His 12-member
department is a part of the company's state headquarters staff
•at NortonShores, near Muskegon.

COFFEE

•INSECT CONTROL
•FUNGICIDES

FREE ESTIMATES!

4"«- 4 9
ANN PAGE

KETCHUP

4

1-LB.
4-OZ.
BTLS.

flf
M
|

00

SAVE 14' - ANN PAGE

MAYONNAISE
QUART
JAR

49

SPECIAL
LABEL

f, ! U<\ l U S ' O I V I CI-'VII K
1 .,.

\

M

Prices Effective Through Saturday, May 23rd

|,,|,.

W« Reiorve the Right to Limit Quantlth*
I1,n,.. . 12A-\^>2

DOUGLAS COOK
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Obituaries

*>

morial Hospital following a long Street, Grand Ledge, died Monillness.
day, May 11 at a Lansing hosFuneral services will be held pital following a short Illness. •
Mrs. Julia Leah Thomas, 35,
Funeral services were, held
of 236 Burt Street SB, Wyom- W e d n e s d a y , May 20 at St.
ing, Mich died Wednesday, May Joseph's Catholic Church at Thursday, May 14 at the Peters,
13 at the home of her sister. 10 a.m. with burial In the Mt. .Murray Funeral Home in Grand
Funeral services were held at Rest Cemetery. Rosary services Ledge with Mr^ William Jones of
the Hlbbard Funeral Chapel in were held' Tuesday evening at ' Lansing' officiating. Burial was
In the Reed Cemetery.
Traverse City on Saturday, May, the Osgood Funeral Home.
She was born in Reduction, Pa.
16 with burial in the Maple
He was born in Victor TownGrove Cemetery. Arrangements on May 15, 1912, a child of John
were handled by the Lee Rummell and Mary Krupa. She moved from ship on Aug. 28, 1882, a child
the Detroit area to St. Johns in of Eugene and EnailyPiersonand
Funeral Home.
She was born in Empire, Mich, 1943. She married John Werbish was married to Verhie Peters
on June 2, 1934, a child of Mr in Detroit on June 5, 1937. She who preceded him in death. A
was a member of St. Joseph retired farmer, he resided in the
and Mrs Louie Barr.
Laingsburg and Bath areas for V
Survivors Include her husband, Catholic Church and the Altar several years.
>
Charles; one son, Charles Jr.; Society.
Survivors
Include
her
husone daughter, Alice; two sisters,
Survivors include two daughMrs . Eileen Bowen of Lansing band; one daughter, Marie Werbish
of
Lansing;
three
sons,
ters,
Eulah Pierson of Grand
and Mrs. Violey Denoyer of Willis; three brothers, Mack Barr of John and Albert of St. Johns and Ledge and Mrs, Hah McMaster
Lansing, Edmond Barr of Bath Michael of Lansing; her mother, of Lansing; one sister, Mrs Alice
Mrs.; Mary Krupa of Czecho- Witchell of Lansing; two grandand Julian Barr of DeWitt.
slovakia; one sister, Mrs. Jen- sons and four great - grand nie of Sarnla, Ont.j three grand- sons.
R.D. Parker, 87, of New Port children,
Ritchie, Fla. died Saturday, May
16 in Florida.
Graveside commital services
Lucius \~uke) Burnham, 68,
Ethel Eileen Jackway, 57, of of 708 N. Ottawa, St. Johns
will be held Wednesday, May 20
at the Duplain Cemetery at 3 206 Lewis Street, St. Johns died died Sunday, May 17 at his resi-p.m. with service's conducted by Wednesday, May 13 at her res- dence following a short illness.
the Osgood Funeral Home, Rev idence following a short illness.
Funeral services. will be held
t
Funeral services were held Wednesday, May 20 at the OsGary Hawes will officiate.
Friday,
May
15
at
the
Osgood
A former Clinton County resgood Funeral Home at 1:30 p.m.
- ident, he was born on March 10, Funeral Home with Rev Harold with Rev Harold Homer officiate
Homer
officiating.
Burial
was
in
1883, a child of A.T. and Ida
ing. Burial will be in Mt. Rest
the Mt. Rest Cemetery.
Parker.
Cemetery.
She was b o r n in Bingham
Survivors include his wife,
He was born on Dec. 8, 1901
Grace; two sons, Raymond of Township on March 24, 1913, a a child
of Jasper and SarahBurnchild
of
John
and
Rose
Jackway
Elsie and Wayne of Okemos; one
a resident of the ham and resided at the present
daughter, Donnalee Wetzel of and was
address since 1934, moving from
Ithaca; one sister, Mrs Charles present address since 1935 mov- Duplain Township, His wife, Lapham of St. Johns; 10 grand- ing from rural Bingham Town- Mildred preceded him in death in
children; 16 great - grandchil- ship.
1942. He. was employed by the
'Survivors include one broth- City. of St. Johns as a truck
dren.
er, Clarence Jackway of St. Johns
driver.
and two nephews.
Survivors include one daughMary S. Werbish, 58, of 408
ter, Mrs Sarah Clark of SU
}
Giles Street, St. Johns died SunWACOUSTA (c)-Howard W. Johns; three grandchildren; sevday, May 17 at the Clinton Me- Pierson, 87, of 118 West Kent eral nieces and nephews.

Julia Thomas

MARIANNE TATROE

DONALD O. TATROE

- KEVIN TATROE

Opm£gtt4t| Services in St. Johns
' for Tatroe family
pear friends,
A n o t h e r school year is
drawing to a close. Our builders house our childern, our
medical men minister to their
bodies, but our teachers —
to our teachers we entrust the
s u p r e m e responsibility of
molding our children's minds,
abilities, and character. We
should Insist that our finest
citizens be our teachers and
accord them our highest respect.
Sincerely,

' #

«* tf/J*2^~>

Jioag Funeral Jiome
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

|

Memorial services were held
for Dr Donald Tatroe, his wife
Marianne and sons, Donald
Kevin, age 14, Philip Alan, age
10, and Thomas Mark, age 9 on
Friday, May 15 at the Osgood
Funeral Home in St. Johns.
The family was found asphyxr
iated in their Okemos home last
week. A daughter, Deborah, 19,
a student at Michigan State University escaped the accident.
Tatroe was born June 25,1928,
a child of Orth and Mary Tatroe
and was a graduate of Rodney B.
Wilson High School. He was appointed executive director of the
MASB in May, '1969, to fill a
vacancy in the post. He assumed
his duties in July of the same
year. He had previously been
superintendent of the Waterford
Township School District since
1963. He received all his education from Michigan State University earning his Bachelor's Degree in 1949, Master's in 1951
and his Doctorate In 1958.
He was active in both civic
and professional programs serving in official capacities with the

0IST DF m
70GRADS

Michigan Association of School
Administrators, the Michigan
School Business- Officials, the
American Association of School
Admlnstrators. They were members of the Methodist Church
where Tatroe had served as a
member of the board'and as
chairmanjrf the Stewardship and
Finance committees.
Surviving are his daughter;
Deborah; His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orth Tatroe, of St. Johns;
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Tatroe of St. Johns; two
brothers, Norman of Liberty ville, HI. and Jon. of St, Johns;
one s i s t e r , Mrs. Mary Alice
Strlckrod of Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Tatroe was born In St.
Johns April 2, 1929, a child of
Marlon and Edith Walling. She
was a graduate of Rodney 6. Wilson High -School and earned a
master's degree in special educ a t i o n and counseling from
Wayne State University.
Surviving Mrs. Tatroe are her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Marlon
Walling of St. Johns; one sister,
Mrs. Patricia Ditto of North
Farmlngton Township.
The family requests memorial
offerings be made to the Donald
O. Tatroe Family Educational
Memorial Fund, In care of Michigan School Boards Association,
1019 Trowbridge R o a d , East
Lansing, 48823.

PHELD? TATROE

MARK TATROE

Lenore Foran
ELSIE (c)—Funeral services
were held Monday morning, May
18 at St. Cyril Catholic Church
in Bannister for Mrs. Lenore
Foran, 53, of 213 E. Pine St.,
E l s i e . The Rev Fr Edward
Konieczka officiated and burial
was made in the Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Foran, the Elsie Village
C l e r k , died early Thursday
morning in L a n s i n g Sparrow
Hospital following a Short period
of illness. Casue of death has not
yet been determined. She had
served as the Elsie Village Clerk
for the past several years, being re-elected to that post for
another term in March.
Rosary was recited at the
Carter Funeral Home In Elsie
where the body rested before
the church service.
Mrs, Foran was born in Ontonagon, June 17, 1916, the daughter of Leon and Delia Labyak.
She resided In Elsie for the past
13 years, moving here from Lansing. She and Patrick H. Foran
were married Sept. 30, 1950 in
Ontonagon.
Mrs. Foran was a member of
St. Cyril Catholic Church and
the Altar Society and the Elsie
Woman's Literary Club, and was
a former employee of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
Surviving are: her husband;
three daughters, Mary Pat, attending Central Michigan University, Nancy and Katie, both at
home; one son, Bill, at home;

Dr. Arthur Henthorn
strick en in Iowa

«?

Graduation
Cards
All your Graduation needs &
party supplies available here

The TREASURE CHEST
220 N. Clinton

*0*

ov

THE

STAR FLOWER
SCAMPER
Permanent Press
Polyester and Cotton
in luscious shades
of Blue or Lime.

Dr Arthur C. Henthorn, 81,
of 4611 N. U.S. 27 died Friday '
May 15 in RiceviUe? Xowgaftef A
a short illness. ' "' ""' .
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, May 19 at 1:30 p.m.
at the Osgood Funeral Home with
Rev William Hankerd officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Rest Mausoleum.
He was born Oct. 24, 1888
and raised in Vanceburg, Ky,
where he attended public schools
and also a t t e n d e d Dr Rolf's
Academy.
In 1910 he graduated from the
University of Louisville Medical
School and Interned at New York
DR. ARTHUR HENTHORN
City's Children's Hospital. Fol- board for the Clinton Memorial
lowing his internship he accepted Hospital which was completed in
a position as a surgeon with 1927.
the Chesapeake and Ohio RailHe was a member of the Elks
road Company and resided In BPOE in Ionia and the AmeriGarrison, Ky.
can Legion Post 153. He retired
He received his high school from private practice on Feb.
diploma In 1921, 11 years after 1 of this year after 60 years
he graduated from college as in medicine.
there were no high schools In
Survivors include his wife,
Vanceburg when he attended Alice; one d a u g h t e r , Mrs.
school there. He received gradu- Evangeline Caudy; of St. Johns;
ate training at West Side Hos- two grandsonsj Jack of St, Johns
pital, Chicago, the University of and Arthur (Charlie) C a u d y ,
Louisville and the Mayo Clinic. serving with the U.S. Navy in
In 1917 he took a leave .of' Cuba; a granddaughter, Laurie;
absence from the C & O to enter one . son, Arthur Jr. preceded
the Army and served overseas him in death in 1949.
for two years during World War

her mother, Mrs Leo Labyak of
Ontonagon, one sister, Mrs.
Margaret Whitman of Ontonagon
and one brother, Leo Labyak of
Columbia, S.C,

William A. Lemm
William A. Lemm, 70, of 1224
Cleveland, Lansing died Monday,
N
May 18.
Funeral services will be held
at the Rummell Funeral Home
Wednesday, May 20 at 3 p.m.
with Rev. LaVern Bretz of the
Valley Farms Baptist Church
officiating. Burial will be In the
Wilsey Cemetery.
He was born in Olive Township
on-March 6, 1900 a child of JOhn
and Armenia Lemm and lived
most of his life in Lansing, He
married Evelyn Kumph in Lansing on Dec. 28, 1931 and was a
former Oldsmobile employee.
Survivors include his wife; two
sons, William of Lansing and
Donald of Swartz Creek; two
daughters, Mrs. Mellsande McGrath and Mrs. Diane Dudley of
Lansing; three sisters, Mrs.
Myrtle Long and Mrs. Geraldine
Innes of Lansing and Mrs. Joseph
Cooper of Grand Rapids; nine
grandchildren; and one greatgrandchild.

Ethel Jackway

Lucius Burnhom

Mary Werbish

Howard Pierson

J.T. Sleight
Job Traver Sleight, 88, of 412
E. Cavanaugh Road, Lansing,
died Friday, May 15 at thejackson Nursing Home following a
long Illness.
Funeral services were held at
the Osgood Funeral Home Monday, May 18 at 11 a.m. with Rev
Alma Glotfelty officiating. Burial
was in Chapel Hill Memorial
Gardens.
He was born in Bath Township
on Aug. 6, 1881, a child of
Job and Frances Sleight and rer
sided most of his life in'Clinton County. His wife, Amber preceded him In death In 1969.
Surviving are several nieces
and nephews.

everything fits together

Willis Wineland
Willis Wineland, 92, of 605
West State Street, St. Johns died
Saturday, May 16 at the Clinton
Memorial Hospital following a
long illness.
Funeral services were held
at the Osgood Funeral Home on
Monday, May 18 at 1:30p.m. with
Rev Harold Homer officiating.
Burial was in the Payne Cemetery in Gratiot County.
He was born in Hancock County, Ohio on July 8, 1877, a child
of Benjamin and Mary wineland
and had been a resident at the
p r e s e n t address since 1947,
coming from Bengal Township.
He married Bertha Young In
Gratiot County on Dec. 24, 1907.
She preceded him In death in
1963.
Survivors i n c l u d e one son,
Harold of St. Johns; two daughters, Mrs. Pauline Morrissey of
Owosso and Mrs. Reva Stevens
of St. Johns; 12 grandchildren;
9 great - granchildren; one
brother, Wilbur of Middleton.

with a checking account

He came to St. Johns in 1924
and worked as a staff, surgeon
at Sparrow Hospital. Later he
was on the original planning

Jt

$700

R.D. Parker

No more worry about keeping receipts, knowing whether or not
you have paid a b i l l . No need to cancel your leisure moments just
to run around town paying bills. A Central National Bank of St,
Johns checking account ends the "puzzle". ..makes life happier,
more trouble free. Maintain a sensible balance and your account
is free of service charges! Remember, only a bank offers checking
accounts.. .only Central National tries so hard to please!

MINISCANT($3)
with matching

BIKINI ($2)
Lime, Lemonade, Almond
and White.
YOUR

'ALSO IDEAL GIFTS FOR
.THEGRAD:
Bra Gowns, Pantyscants,
Chemise Slips & Shift Gowns,
For-the daintiest gift ever choose ' * ,
something from our'fine selection.

CAROL ANN SHOP
104 N.CLINTON

PH. 224r4703

HOSTESS
may not have the
world on a string)
but she knows
your community
inside but.
If you're new in town,
call her today I
Phone 224-6116

OSGOOD
FUNERAL H O M E S
ST JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS* OVID

J

-the

Orift

/'_—-CENTRAL
r^ATlbNAL B A N K
•-**'..--'
-St. Johns
Ovid—Pewamo

Wednesday,

Conscientious objection Romney
film to be shown
Rev. C. A. Stone, pastor of
A film titles "Alternatives",
which explains open choices to the Church of God, says the
draft-age men whose consciences film is available for showing to
do not allow them to participate other groups^ in the community
in war, is scheduled to be shown should it be requested.
"Because I personally am a
in St. Johns,
The 24i-minute color film will conscientious objector, and bebe available to be seen at St. cause the draft board does not
Johns High School Auditorium voluntarily tell young men about
after classes, Tuesday, May 26. the various kinds of alternative
Another viewing is set for . service, I would like to invite
Sunday, May 31 at 7 p.m. at all youth approaching draft age
the Church, of God, 312 N. U.S. to see this film,'* says, Stone.
In addition to Stone, other mini27.
The film is narrated.by actor sters in the community are parDon Murray, himself a consci- ticipating in the showing of the
entious objector. It explains what film at the high school.
conscientious objection is and
outlines provisions for positive
It's paradoxical, but true-folks
alternate service as under the
do odd things to get even.
Selective Service law.

year-old vote and believes toContinued from Page One •
day's youth -is more informed
Nixon's campaign promise to than ever before and would vote
bring the country together again. intelligently.
"Some of their methods do not When asked about the role of
have the proper insight.
women in government and pol*I am very concerned," she itics, she said, "unless women
added. "I feel I can be helpful'" are concerned and Involved themShe said she has dealt with selves they cannot give their
every type of group and people children peace and self-fulfillin society and she believes that ment."
she is experienced In the human
She does not, however, support
relations aspect of the Pres- the militant women's liberation
ident's efforts in this area.
movement.
Despite recent uprisings on
*They don't see themselves
college campuses across the as they really are," she said,
country, which has provoked the adding that they are "discounting
wrath of the Nixon administra- love" by claiming to be slaves
tion, Mrs, Romney said she be- in a man's world.
lieves that "youth is still, as
When asked what, if any, reidealistic as ever.
action she has drawn from other
"They are lashing out at hy- senators to her decision to seek
pocrisy,* she added.
election, she said they are
She said also that she is con- "agreeable to having another
vinced that "President Nixon sin- woman in the Senate."
cerely wants peace* both In Asia
Besides, she chuckled, (Sen.)
and on the campus.
Margaret Chase Smith (R-Maine)
Mrs. Romney added that she is would like some companionship
strongly in favor of the 18- in the Senate swimming pool.

Redwing golfers
topple records

OF

St. Johns golf team broke the Gaffney at 38, Dan Schueller, at
school scoring record for the 39 and John Estes with 40.
The Redwing squad had set a
second time In a week Friday by
posting a 154 in the regional school i record on Monday
meet at Pine River Country Club. (May 11) shooting 156 against
The score was low enough to Ithaca at home. The final score
place the Redwing golfers second in the match was 156-170.
Dave Gaffney led the field with
in a 23-team field.
Saginaw Sts. Peter and Paul a 36, followed by Chuck Green
swept the tournament with an and Dan Schueller at 39 apiece
over-all score of 328. St. Johns and John Estes with 42.
Scoring for Ithaca were Mark
was three strokes behind at 331
with Gladwin following at 332. McLaughin and Steve Sholwalter
Ovid-Elsie, the only other Clin- with 40 each, Jim Husted with
ton County team in the meet, 44 and Larry Fisher at 46.
The Redwings will travel to
tied Chesaning for 17th position
Mt. Pleasant Monday to compete
with 386.
Scoring for St. Johns were with other regional squads in the
Chuck Green with a 37, Dave State Championship match.

70
Hats off to all the
Graduates of 1970.
Best of luck in the future

RANDOLPH'S
READY M I X

'Spring String-In'
at St, Johns High

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOBS AUTO BODY
N O T I C E O F PUBLIC HEARING
City of St. Johns
Z O N I N G BOARD O F APPEALS
June 9 , 1970
1:30 p . m .
To Be Held in the City Commission Chambers
PURPOSE: Appeal on the Zoning Administrators
interpretation to deny M r Nelson
Showers a building permit to c o n struct an inground swimming pool
to w i t h i n 22 feet o f the rear property line on the"property located a t
506 E. Sturgis Street, St. Johns.

The St. Johns Public Schools for this concert. Also featured
Music Department will present will be the St. Johns Elementary
its annual spring orchestra con- Choir under the direction of Mrs.
cert, this year entitled "Spring Jeanne FangbonerandMrs. Joyce
.-, . ,
^uring-In'i. Thursday, May :21, Haney.
•*at>7:30;;p,m; in,tfceAhlgn^schp;oj -"Tickets arei being sold forthe
' auditorium.
concert at $1 for adults and
The concert will present all 50 cents for students with the
the string students in the or- proceeds being put into a specchestra p r o g r a m , elementary ial scholarship fund which will
through high school and is under be used to send deserving junior
the direction of WilliamTennant. high and senior high school stuSpecial guests on the program dents to summer music camp.
will be a talented student string
quartet from the InterlochenArts
Tickets maybepurchasedfrom
Academy. This group will be any orchestra member or at the
coming to St. Johns especially door."

Roll N o . 0793-02
THOMAS L. HUNDLEY
Zoning Administrator 3_x

An open house Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m. at the E. E. Knight
Elementary School in Elsie will
honor Mrs. Everett Rule, 67,
counselor at Ovid-Elsie High
School who will retire after almost 40 years in the teaching
profession.
Mrs. Rule has taught at OvidElsie since 1947 and has been
in the guidance field for 14 years
after working as a librarian.
She taught in Sault Ste. Marie,
Park Falls, and Watertown, Wisconsin before coming to Elsie,
and graduated with her A.B. degree in 1930 from Rlpon College
in Wisconsin.
Following her retirement, she
plans to visit former colleagues
in Wisconsin and do some substitute teaching.

SPECIALS
2 9 9s

Heavy Duty, Cast Iron

18'

u

FLAGPOLE
cornplete w i t h flap •

ONLY

K.

*

Outdoor

Cooker Grill

95

*18

49

an
407 N.Clinton ;

meeting

Fowler High School will hold
an all-sports banquet Saturday,
May 23 at 8 p.m. In the Waldron
Elementary School gymnasium.
Leon Fox, varsity basketball
coach at Northwood Institute will
be the main speaker.
Tickets are $1 50 per person
and may be obtained from any
varsity sports member or directly from the high school
office..

It'll soon be time for area
Little Leaguers to *play ban."
And in anticipation of thet upcoming summer season, all area
Little League coaches and managers are invited to an Organization meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday (May 23) at Bee's Chevrolet
and Olds meeting room. Bee's
is located south -of St. Johns on
U.S. 27 at Townsend Road.
All men who would be interested in working,with the Little
League this summer are invited
to attend.

CAN SELL ANYTHING

NEWS WANT ADS

MANUFACTURED H O M f S BY

C.TIVE

MODERN
DESIGNS
and
SIZES
•

Roger Davis .and Dave.Flermoen were about the only two
bright spots for the St. Johns
track team in a meet against
Charlotte last week.
Although Charlotte thrashed
the Redwings, 84-34, Davis and
Foermoen continued to make fine
showings as they have all season
with each winning a pair of
events.
Davis took the 120-yard high
hurdles in 17 seconds and the
high jump with a mark of 5-feet4 Inches.
Flermoen, meanwhile, won the
100-yard dash in 10.6 and the
220-yard dash in 24 seconds.
The loss left the Wings 3-5 on
the season and 2-5 in West Central Conference competition.

MODERATELY
PRICED
FROM
<t10 r n n

,500.

THE STYU5H CHATEAU DESIGN 51 Feel x 24 Feet (1207 Square Peel)

ALL THESE BIG FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE!

3>IZ,*JUU.

• Spacious Living Room (23'xW).
5
Bedrooms
(Master WxW) • V/i Baths • Large Cedar
F.O.B.
Lined
Closets.
• Decorator Designed Carpeting and Drapes.
FACTORY
•
Space
Engineered
Kitchen With Built-in Appliances.
•
Also
Included
.
.
.
Exterior
Aluminum Storm Doors, Storm
Built to
Windows and Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basement
Local Specifications
or Crawl Space Models).
ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE, INSIDE AND OUT, WITH ALUMINUM EXTERIOR AND
COMPLETELY PANELED INTERIOR WHICH Wilt RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR MANY YEARS.

As the Competition Says: "Active
Built fo . . .
F.H.A. a n d FARM HOME
ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS

Buiids

the Best

House9-

TOWN & COUNTRY HOME SALES
15819 North East Street-North US-27 (1 block North of State Road)
Lansing, Michigan
Phone 489-7745

ATTENTION FARMERS
Reduce Land Improvement Costs „w
with li£nf w e i g h t ; easy to ultoHtfW*'"

"ADS" Corrugated Plastic
Drainage Tubing and Fittings
100 - Year Guarantee

MRS. EVERETT RULE
ADS No. 401 TUBING is specifically designed for land improvement
use. Every third valley fn the corrugation is saw cut at three equally
spaced points for positive water inlet. Total inlet area is over 1.25
square inches per foot. Tubing will bend in a 10" radius for easy installation. Shipped in 250' coils approximately 60" in O.D., 2 0 " I.D.
and 24" Wide. Each coif weighs approximately 70 lbs. Made from
durable high strength polyethylene.

No. 402 PERFORATED TUBING
is for use in septic tank leech
beds and general drainage use,
has two rows of H" diameter outlet holes 120° apart, shipped in
180* rolls, needs code number
CS 228-61.

MNG)
rWAILABLETN4"-5" - 6 " TUBING

from Central Michigan Lumber

6-ft. Redwood
PICNIC TABLE

St, Johns finished fifth In comFlegel finished second in the
petition with 17 schools at the two-mile run in 10:25 to qualify
Class B regional track meet at for the state competition SaturOvid-Elsie Saturday.
dajrat East Lansing High'School.
The Redwings took their, fifth '. Although he didn't qualify for
place with 13 points while Ma- the state meet, Bill French's
rauders finished seventh with 11 fourth' place In- the half, mile
earned him :a medal. His time
points.
v
Holly High. School swept meet was 2:03.4.
honors with 74 1/4 points.
In the 100-yard dash, FlerS p e e d s t e r Dave Flermoen moen just missed the school
qualified in two events for the record of 10.1.
state meet and Rick Flegel qualOvid-Elsie qualified with a
ified in another event;
third place in the 88-yard relay
Flermoen finished second in and Dick Bates took second in
the 100-yard dash with a time of the low hurdles with a time of
10.2—a split second behind Gbr- :20.3.
don Williams of Holly who covered the distance in 10.15. .
Flermoen also placed third in
the 220-yard dash with a time of
23.4

Charlotte
overwhelms
St. Johns

Little League

All-sports
banquet at
Fowler May 23

St. Johns, Ovid-Elsie
5th, 7th in regionals

Ovid-Elsie Counselor retires

Ordinance N o . 131 provides for a 35 foot rear
property setback.
DESCRIPTION: O u t l o f L , O r i g Plat, Beg at a
pt 300 f t . E from N W cor thereof and
on N Boundary of SD .Outlot L, E 100
a l g N Boundary o f SD O u t l o t L, S 9
rds, W 100 f t , N 9 r d s ,

^******J2'**U*
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Phone 224-2358

Spray
alfalfa
stubble
with
Alfa-tox
If weevils are active just
before cutting, spray the
stubble to protect the
next crop.
Also check regrowth for
signs of feeding. If it occurs, spray Alfa-tox* for
dependable, long-lasting
control.

ST. JOHNS
CO-OP
ST. JOHNS, MICH.

""ADVANTAGES
1. Light weight and ease of installation allow reductions
in the time and labor required for installation.
2. No breakage in shipment, in the field or in the trench.
3. Resistant to acids, alkalis and frost damage.
4. Joints will not open up or misalign.
5. Easily laid around curves and corners without costly
fittings.
, '".
6. No fork trucks or special handling equipment needed
for locating in the field.
7. No pallets or other debris to dispose of after completion of the job.

8. Np waste, can be cut to exact length required.
9. Eliminates need for tar paper to cover up misalignment gaps. * •
10. Allows water to seep in or out every V/i inches of
run for better uniformity in drainage or leech bed
.application.
11. Light weight and ease of loading and unloading
offer'many advantages in picking up, delivering
arid getting to the field.

OTHER USES
IRRIGATION OF TREES
SUMP PUMP HOSES

BASEMENT AND HOUSE DRAINAGE
. UNDERGROUND CABLE SYSTEMS
AIR VENTS FOR SMALL MINES

FARM DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
ELECTRIC CONDUIT

CONTACT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST DRAINAGE CONTRACTOR - - - OR

ERICH KRAFT & SON, INC.
, YOUR STATE & LOCAL "ADS" TUBING DISTRIBUTOR
PlGEON, MICHIGAN 48755
135 N . C A S E V I L L E ROAD
PHONE (517) 453-3641
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Several county track meet records threatened
By TIM YOUNKMAN
News Staff Writer

St. Johns Roger" Davis shows form in high jump,
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

Records are expected to fall
Monday la 11 events at the allcounty track meet sponsored by
the Clinton County News.
The six Clinton County high
schools have been Invited toparticipate but Pewamo-Westphalia
and DeWitt have bowed out due
to conflicting schedules. The
track coaches from St, Johns,
Ovid-Elsie, Fowler and Bath say
their teams will be ready.
The records in certain jeopard are in the mile relay, 880yard relay, low hurdles, high
jump, 440-yard dash, 100-yard
dash, and the 2-mile run. Records could fall in the 120-yard
high hurdles, 220-yard dash and
the pole vault.
Ovid-Elsie stands a good
chance to crack the mile relay
and the 880-yard relay records
this year. The mile relay squad
of Jim Stewart, Cal Woodard,
Keith Nelson and Steve Melvin
has already posted a 3:36.0 which
would top the 3:36.6 county meet
record set in 1968 by the DeWitt
team of Faught, Dolby, Markham
and Fosnight.
In the 880-yard relay, OvidElsie's Cayle Reha, Dick Bates,
Gordy Baker and Mike Bowles
have posted a.1:36.0 this season
and could break the DeWitt record of 1:34.7 by Wood, Green,
Kaminski and Mazur in 1968.
The 180-yard low hurdles mark
of 0:21.6 held by Knoop of

Fowler's Clare Thelen and Jerome Pohl.
Pewamo-Westphalia in 1964 and
Dinstbier of DeWitt in 1966 could
be shattered by Dick Bates of
Ovid-Elsie. Bates' finest time
this year would break the record
at 0:21.15. Other low hurdles in
contention for the record are
Clare Thelen of Fowler at 0:23.0
and Steve Mead of St. Johns at
0:24.0.
Two Ovid-Elsie q u a r t e r mllers will be in excellent position to top the 0:53.6 time held
by sl£. Johns' McKenzie in 1966.
Keith Nelson's best time this
season is 0:54.0 and Jim Stewart
has a tying 0:53.6 in the 440yard event.

•Plants
*Trees *Shrubs
* Garden Seed "lawn

A real fight could develop in
the 100-yard dash trying to
Ovid-Elsie's Dick Bates, Keith Nelson and
s m a s h the 6-year record of
0:10.3 held by Zell of St. Johns.
Melvin's record 20 feet 8 1/2
Redwing Dave Flermoen has Johns will send Bill French at inches set in 1968 for Ovid2:04.8
and
Gary
Moon
at
2:09.0.
come close to that mark this
Elsie. The closest contender this
year with a 0:10.35 and has the Ovid-Elsie will be represented year, Keith Nelson of Ovid-Elsie,
by.
Marc
Flegel
with
a*season's
best chance at the record. Other
is one foot short of that mark
speedsters are Dick Bates of best time of 2:05.7. Gary Shaw at 19 feet 8 inches. Teammate
of
Bath
at
2:08.0
and
Fowler's
Ovid-Elsie with a season high of
Cal Woodard has a 19-foot-6
0:10.5 and teammate Gordon Jerome Pohl at 2:10.0 will have inch high followed by Steve Mead
a
chance
at
the
record
of
2:03.0
Baker at 0:10.7. Bath's entries
of St. Johns and John Benda of
in the event are Doug Sage with held by Ed Fosnight of DeWitt In Bath with identical distances of
1968.
a 0:10.6 mark and Dave Burleigh
Pole vaulters from Ovid-Elsie, 18 feet 5 inches. Fowler's Clare
at 0:10.8.
St. Johns and Bath will challenge Thelen is far below the record
The two-mile event may very Jim Bouts' record of 11 feet with 17-feet-6 inches.
likely bring a record since the 10 1/2 inches for DeWitt in 1968.
The 1965 mile run record by
main contenders have already St. Johns' Roger Davis has the Elsie's Thornton of 4:42.6 should
posted times well below the finest mark this year with 11 stand, St. Johns' Fred Root has
county-meet mark. Jim Miller feet 9 inches. Glen Bensinger posted a 4:49.0 time while Ovidof Ovid-Elsie set the mark of of Ovid-Elsie has soared 11 feet Elsie's Dave Miller has a 4:56.0
10:50.8 in 1968, but St. Johns 6 inches this year while team- time.
runner Rick Flegel has a season mate Keith Reha has an 11 foot
Bath coach Roger Courser said
time of 10:15.8 and Ovid-Elsie's even mark. Don Parkey of Bath the county-wide track meet
Byron Prange has a 10:30.0 time has sailed 11 feet-even while should be atoss-up between Ovidthis year.
mates Royal Dobson and Brad Elsie and St. Johns, but he did
Roger Kaminski's high jump Schaibly have gone over 10 feet. venture a prediction.
record of 5 feet 9 inches for
*I think Ovid-Elsie should take
The 220-yard dash will be a
DeWitt in 1968 is in danger.
the meet due to sheer depth in
wide
open
race
with
Dave
FlerBoth Roger Davis of St. Johns
every event.
and Cal Woodard of Ovid-Elsie moen of St. Johns, Gordon Bates
Several of Bath's senior perof
Ovid-Elsie
and
Dave
Burleigh
have jumped 5 feet 10 inches and
formers may not attend the meet
of
Bath
trying
to
smash
the
sixOvid-Elsie's Keith Nelson has
topped that at 5 feet 11 inches. year record of 0:22.6 set by
Also entered in the event is Zell of St. Johns. Flermoen has
Jerome Pohl of Fowler, at 5 feet a 0:23.2 this year while Bates
has a low time of 0:23,9 and
4 inches this year.
Burleigh at 0:24.3.
Ovid-Elsie and St. Johns will
Records from only three
battle each other for the 120- events should remain intact. The
yard high hurdle mark of 0:15.6. | shot put record of 49 feet 8 1/2
Cal Woodard of Ovid-Elsie has inches set in 1966 by Ovid's
the best, shot :itl the15-ecordVith Taylor is not in danger; accorda season time'of 0:15.8'followe'd ing to the coaches. Dave Oatley
by Roger Davis of St. Johns at of St. Johns has an outside
0:17.0. The high hurdle mark chance with his season high of
was set by George Mehney of 44 feet 9 inches.
St, Johns in 1968.
In the long jump, all of the
A promising field will be sent schools will be gunning for Daryl
after the "880-yard record. St.

Cal Woodard.
because the senior class outing
has been scheduled for the same
day, Courser said.
John
Oberlin, Ovid-Elsie
coach and host of the event, said
last week that he expects St.
Johns to be the toughest competition, but Ovid-Elsie could
come out on top with good showings in the distance events. St*
Johns defeated the Marauders
earlier this year in a dual meet.
The meet will be held at the
Ovid-Elsie field Monday with the'
preliminary events at 4:30 p.m.
and the final events at 7 p.m.
The teams will be running for
the Lions Club traveling trophy
currently in the Ovid-Elsie showcase.
Admission to the event is 50
cents.
Medals will be awarded to the
first five players in each event,
except for the relays in which
the members of the winning
squad and the runner-up team
will receive medals.

(^^Ad^io^

* Fertilizer

Howe's Greenhouse

6 miles S. of St. Johns or % mile „N, of Alward Lake R<1.
j OPEN EVENINGS' arid, SUNDAYS -1 Fh, 669-9822 DeWitt

Bath's Dave Burleigh and Doug Sage.

CHECK
Check the specs.. Tally
the cost. Compare the
conveniences and quality.

CHOOSE
Now choose the Cree
that best suits you.

REMEMBER
Remember that your
Cree will maintain its
value as any wise investment does.

•

RVl

USt SMNBMt»«9)
H1TION1I [IICIWCIl COOL CI

YOUR SEAL
OF
QUALITY AND
SAFETY
For your convenience and
safety, all Cree Coaches are
built to conform with specifications according to USA
Standard A 119.2 and National
Electrical Code C-l.
These standards cover such
things as 110 volt Electrical
Cords and outlets, switch
boxes, ground wires, plumbing methods, drain lines, appliances, etc.

SEE THE COMPLETELINEOF
CREE TRUCK
CAMPERS.

w&w Dft p®id%=
Bath's 1 00-yard sprinter Gary Shaw and
Coach Roger Courser.

Roses are Red,

Simplicity

k
V

Most states and parks require compliance with
these codes and you can be sure you are right
with a Cree.

V"

is too,

All models have been inspected for compliance with'
these regulations and a seal
as pictured above is attached
to the unit showing the certification number of each unit.

.

i

But think how much more
Simplicity can do.
It'll mow your grass and
blow your snow
And keep you happy
wherever you go.

"Tfee World's Sweetest Place to Veal"
110 W . Higham St.

ST. JOHNS

Phone 2 2 4 - 2 3 4 5

~

8&L SALES
US-27 at DILL ROAD -

Billfold.

• $3.95 to $15

Come in and see one—prices are very good now!

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc

fy ond JEWELRY

^ <

DEWITT

" WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT *
PHONE ttft-SW
CLIFF LOBflCH. OWHBB

Tie Bar* Tacki, Belts
Cuff Links—l.Mnp

WeMsnornm
- Oar

ULLFOLDS
F-R-l-E

VISIT OUR GIFT BAR . . .
Where you'll find gift ideas
for all occasions.

REHMANN'S
-CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES

for DAD an4 LAD
St. Johns
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I Announcements I

Judith Fox bride
of William DeGroot

The Blue Star Mothers will
hold their meeting at Wilcox Hall
in the Congregational Church on
Tuesday,, May 26, at 7:30 p.m.
The .annual Memorial ceremony, will be held. Plans for the
State Convention in Grand Rapids
will be completed.
All mothers who have boys in
service are cordially invited to
attend.
*

•

*

'

A memorial service at Union
Home Cemetery will be held Sunday, May 24 at 2 p.m.
Local Red Cross Volunteers
will meet in the home of Mrs
Doris Prowant, 3330 N. U.S.27
at 10 a.m. on May 21.
S e r v i c e awards will be presented and election of-officers
will be held for offices of the
Clinton Memorial Hospital Unit
for the 1970-71 term.
:. *
*
Reed Cemetery Association
will s p o n s o r a ham supper
Wednesday, May 27 at the Victor
Town Hall on Shepardsvllle Road.
Serving will begin at 5:30 p.m.
*
*
Class of 1950 from Rodney B.
Wilson High School will hold its
20 year class reunion on Saturday evening at Daley's with a
social evening to follow dinner.
Classmates still not reached
are Alice Bailey, Lois Erwin,
Rick Hayes, Loretta Kristofferson, June Martin and Bob Perkins.
Anyone knowing their whereabout may contact Mrs. Paul
Martls Jr., 224-4165.
*
*
Memorial services will be held
at the South Ovid Cemetery, May
31' at 1:30 p.m.
*
*
An all-class play calledtfHarvey" will be presented at Holy
Trinity Junior High School this
weekend, in Fowler.
The production, a comedy by
Mary Chase, will be at 8 p.m. in
the school hall Friday and Saturday.
Tickets are $1 and are available at the door.
*
*
Memorial Day services at
Reed Cemetery will be held Sunday, May 24 at 2 p.m. Rev
Robert Prange will be the guest
speaker.
*
*
The 67th annual Ovid High
School Alumni Banquet will be
Saturday June 6 at Ovid - Elsie
'High School.
„. -^
jj The affair will •'be a potluck
;dinner and will begin at 7 p.m.
Those attending are requested to
f u r n i s h their own dishes and
tableware. Beverages and roll
will be furnished.
This year's.banquet will honor
the Classes of 1900, 1910, 1920,
1930, 1940, 1950, 1960 and a
special invitation is extended to
the Class of 1970.
*
*
Parent Without Partners Inc.,
Lansing Chapter will hold a dinner party May 21 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church, Chestnut and Ottawa. Ladies bring a
dish to pass; men donate two
dollars.
All single parents are invited
to attend- and may obtain further
information by calling Jim Bunker at Small's Men's Store.
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LINDA OBERLIN

Engaged
Mrs Edith Oberlin of 4120
Carland Road, Carland announces
the engagement of; her daughter,
Linda to Duane Austin, son of
Mr and Mrs Frank Austin of
3890 Brown Road, Durand.
The prospective groom has
recently returned from military
duty in West Germany.
A July, wedding is- being
planned by the couple.

Births
Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow

%

Judith A. Fox became the bride of the bride and cousin of the
of William L. DeGroot In a 7 bride, Mrs Barry Knight. Also
p.m. double ring ceremony per- serving as bridesmaids were
formed by Rev. William Hankerd Mrs. Gay Havens and Marcia
in St. Joseph Catholic Church Parr. Kelly DeGroot, niece of
•on Friday, May 15.
the. groom, was the flower girl.
The bride is'the daughter of 'The attendants wore full length
John Fox of Lansing and the late gowns of orchid chiffon with soft
Mrs. Fox and resided in the full sleeves and bandings of
home of her uncle, J. Herman floral "lace appliques. They wore
Pohl of 511 South Oakland, St. soft lavender velvet ribbon headJqhns. The groom is the son of, pieces and carried arm bouquets
'•Mr. and Mrs. Dick W. DeGroot of long stemmed lavender and
white carnations.
of 411 East Cass, S t Johns.
Best man was Hoyt DeGroot,
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride entered the brother of the groom while
altar in a full length gown of Joseph Fox, brother of the
white silk organza adorned with bride, Jack Caudy, cousin of the
Alencon lace at the bodice, the bride, Dale, Patterson, Randy
high banded collar and cuffs of Humphrey and Phil Anderson asthe full bishop sleeves. She wore sisted as groomsmen. Michael
an Alencon lace trimmed chapel- Knight, cousin of the bride was
length' mantilla and carried a ring bearer and seating the
bouquet of white roses and car- guests were Thomas Knight and
Doug Schafer.
nations.
Mrs. John Caudy, aunt of the
Matron of honor was the sister
bride
accompanied soloist Phil
of the bride, Mrs. Michael Quintieri and was.assisted by brides- Anderson.
The couple greeted 350 guests
maids, Mrs. Robert Smith, and
Mrs. James Fabiano both sisters in the St. Joseph School gym
immediately following the ceremony.
Special guests at the wedding
MRS. WILLIAM DEGROOT
and reception were the grandparents- of the bride, Mr, and accessories. Following their trip
The couple are both 1967 gradMrs. Alphonse Caudy,
they will reside in Huntingdon, uates of Rodney B. Wilson High
For her wedding trip toNorth- England..
School.
ern Michigan the bride chose to
leave in an aqua dress and coat
ensemble with crushed patent

ft*
BRIGGS—A boy, Steven Alexander, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ransom Briggs of 824 Valley view
Road on April 26 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He weighed
9 pounds, 3 1/2 ounces. The baby
has one brother. Grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Roy F. Briggs,
and Mr., and Mrs. Allen Hokanson.
DOUGLAS-A boy, Joel Blaine,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Blaine Douglas of 563NorthElm,
Fowler on April 14 at Carson
City H o s p i t a l . He weighed 4
pounds, 14 ounces. The baby has
two brothers.and three sisters.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Douglas of Monroe and Mr.
and Mrs. John PaparellaofMus-*
kegon. The mother is the former
Angeline Paparella.
ORR—A girl, Darla Jo, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Orr of 5243 Cutter Road, Bath
on May 11, at St. LawrenceHospital. She weighed 6 pounds, 11
ounces. The baby has two brothers and one sister. Grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Laurence Orr
of Blanchard and Mr. and Mrs.
William Mayer of Remus. The
mother is the former Marjorie
Mayer.

MANY STYLES and COLORS

LeviV lor Gals
Also LADIES LEVI'S JACKETS
Sold at

REHMANN'S
St. Johns

mon

Social Events

BEAUTIFUL 8 x 10 BLACK AND WHITE FINISHED
PORTRAIT OF YOU, YOUR CHILD
Groups
r
r
m
FOR ONLY V l " i l :
$1.00 Extra

Mrs. Dana D. (Dorothy) Parker
will be honored at an open house
Sunday, May 24 from 2 to 5 p.m.
in the East Olive School gym.
Mrs. Parker is, retiring after
37 years of teaching in Clinton
County Schools.
It is requested that there be
no personal gifts but there will
be a "money tree" which will
be used to purchase books for the
East Olive Library in Mrs.
Parker's name.
All former students, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

STUDIO LOCATION

STEELE'HOTEL
St Johns Mich

OFFER GOOD ONLY
Saturday May 23
STUDIO HOURS
10a.m. - 4p.m.

LIMITED ONE ADVERTISING OFFER PER FAMILY, ONE PER PERSON
Name

Festival
/i-TJtie,Fihding
of .the Cross",
v
is'a'religious "festival"cele-"
brated on May 3. It commemorates St. Helena's pilgrimage to the Holy Land
in search of the True Cross.

T H I S OFFER CANNOT BE
USED IN CONJUNCTION
WITH OTHER OLAN MILLS
ADVERTISING OFFERS .' . t-

Street Address
City & State

f/r<?/cadtftfr/jfadsir
] •i&g^$wmmmm%mmm*te^

MRS ROGER POHL

Susan Thelen brid
of Roger Pohl
sleeves of the gown were a c cented with Alencon lace border
and her train was attached at
the shoulders with bows. Her
veil was secured in place by a
headpiece of beaded petals and
she carried a Colonial bouquet
of white carnations and ivy with
an orchid secured in the center.
Matron of honor was Kathv
B i e r s t e t e l of Westphalia and
bridesmaids were Andrea Thelen
The bride was given in mar- and Karen Phol of Westphalia
riage by her father and entered and Pat May of Portland. Jane
the altar in a long white gown Platte of Westphalia served as
with an Alencon lace fitted bod- flower girl. The attendants wore
ice and a full nylon skirt. The colonial-style orchid gowns with
Sabrina neckline and long lace lavender satin belts and tiny
buttons accenting the front of
the bodice and the sleeve cuffs.
They carried bouquets of white
mums", pink carnations and'
lavender delphinium.
Dennis Pohl, brother of the
groom, was best man while Randy Pohl, brother of the groom*
Downtown St. Johns John
Thelen, brother of the bride,
and Ted Noeker, friend of the
groom, assisted as groomsmen.
Ushers were Gary Pohl, brother
of the groom and Tom Thelen,
1 SHOW AT 7:45 p.m.
brother of the bride*
NOW PLAYING 1 WEEK
The couple geeted guests at
May 20 thru May 26
the reception following the ceremony in St. Mary's Hall with
500' guests present. Host and
hostess were Esten and Jeanette Beachnan and Ken and Agnes
Stump.
Special guests at the wedding and reception were' the
groom's grandmother, Mrs.yictor Cook and the bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilary
Snitgen and Mr. and Mrs. John
Thelen,
Following their wedding trip
to the Grand Canyon the new
Mr. and Mrs. Pohl win reside
in Westphalia.
••""./
The couple are both graduates of Pewamo-Westphalia High
School.
LODGE NEWS
Radiant Chapter No. 70 OES
will hold Past Matrons and Past
Patrons Night Saturday, May 23
at 8 p.m. at the MasonicTenlple,
This Is an open meeting and the
De'molay Boys from Lansing will
give the Flower Talk. Memorial
will be 'put on by officers of the
r Chapter,, .•;, . - , .

Susan Theresa Thelen became
the bride of Roger Victor Pohl
in a 1 p.m. double ring ceremony on May 16 in St. Mary's
Church, Westphalia.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thelen
of David Highway, Pewamo and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Pohl of Grange Road,
Portland.

For Her . . .
Her favorite perfume in . . ..Desert Flower,
Tabu, Ambush,, Faberge,

Elation, Oh DeLondon, Tigress and many more
Hair Brushes
Dresser sets
Travel Kits
and many other
Boutique Gifts

CLINTON
THEATER

from

EVERY NITE

MARLO
ALAN
THOMAS A ALDA
"jenny

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 2 2 6

*100

For Him .

.

Men's Colognes in . . .Jade East, Brut, Pub,
Bacchus, English Leather, Stag,Bravura, Canoe,
Hai Karate and many others
s electric

Timex Watches

$2500
others from

$6««

Ball Point

Pen Sets
$395

from

Billfolds

WJW*
Hallmark Graduation Cards

FOR CARRY-pUT ORDERS

we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!

Elan, Straw Hat,

PARR'S "• -'»DRUGS
Serving dt. Johns for almost 60 years
Sundays 8:30 a.nu to 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

201 Si. Clinton Ave.

Ph. 224-2837
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Eileen Northrup weds
David R. Church

Clinton County Republican Chairman
Henrietta Prince and Mrs Romney are shown
chatting during the candidate's v i s i t .

Mrs Romney greets C i t y Commissioner
Charles Coletta as Commissioner Jean Rand
and Mrs Coletta look o n .

Lenore meets local Republicans
By ANNETTE WHITE
'News Society Editor
"I'm not here to discuss that,"
said Lenore Romney.
"That" included women'sfashions and other topics generally
expected to be of interest to
women.
"I'm here to d i s c u s s th&
issues," she said, indicating that

her opponents might use comments on fashions against her.
It was obvious, however, that
, she is aware of what is chic
in the fashion world as she appeared at the News office in a
very f a s h i o n a b l e empire style brown and beige dress.
It was also obvious that she was
well aware of the issues.
Talking to the news staff at,

AUCTION SALE OF RARE
ANTIQUES-PRIMITIVES
COLLECTABLES
Located 3 miles north of Grand Ledge on M 100 to Grand River Avenue ( O l d US-16) and
1 mile east, or 4 miles west of Lansing City
Airport on Grand River Avenue on

SATURDAY, MAY 23, at
11:00 a.m. (Lunch on Grounds)
Round oak table, China cabinet, 1863 muzzle
loader, Player piano. Roll top desk, Sandw i c h glass, Bennington pottery, Sterling s i l ver, Horse buggy, R. S. Prussia b o w l , Hundreds
of other items. Terms—Cash.
WJLLARD BOHNSTENGEL,,Owner

sr-ii

WILLIAM J.

t

STXNT&'N'&WILO L. H
HILL
AUCTIONEERS
Ph. Vermontville, 726-0181 or Hastings, 945-9714

" ^ A r b i s r D e *°f

the Clinton County News she
compared her life in Washington
as wife of a cabinet member
to Lansing and first Lady of
Michigan.
At the state level, she was a
campaigner for recent con stitutional reforms and worked
for an improved school system.
Since in Washington she has
nationally distinguished her self as director of the YWCA
and the American Field Services
and accepted an assignment as
Brotherhood Chairman of the
National Conference of Christians and Jews.
"Social life is different," said
Mrs Romney. "In Washington a
lot of s o c i a l events revolve
around work.
"When we attend embassy dinners or meet with administration socially, we end up discussing world affairs and departmental goals/ she said. She said
that she doesn't attend luncheons
or dinners where there is not an
involvement In projects.
Realizing the difficulties of the
post she is seeking, Mrs. Romney said that she feels being a
Cabinet wife now will beanasset
to her as a senator. "I have
access to files and information
that., the ..other- candidates „don?t'
•"have^she 8 f t £ «Ca D &^¥iWs
have been invited to meetings
along with their husbands."
She discussed issues in a

question and answer period and
called on the support of the local
group. "I'm going to workhard,"
said Mrs. Romney, "I have an
obligation to my country but I
can't do it alone."" After November is too late to do the work"
she said.
Speaking on the Cambodia issue she said tht she is in support of the president's decision
to move in the troops and feels
it was not a move to escalate
the war but a move to make the
war end more quickly and was
also a move for faster Vietnamization, "It was a tragedy
getting into the Vietnam War in
the first place," she said.
On campus disorders, she felt
that the same rules for others
should apply to those in the universities.
"Young people today are still
as idealistic as ever and they
are m o r e informed, however,
they lack self - discipline," she
said. She said that she believed
part of the problem stems from
permissiveness among parents.
"We must make our children responsible."
Speaking on the courts she said
["the system has to be reformed
;as in,, jnany,! places there is a
'backlog of two years."
After her m e e t i n g with the
county's Republicans she took
her campaign to Ionia.

v o U x d a y of cf 9 > s /

GROOVEY" GRADUATION GIFT

&TnAC1L
IDENTS

Eileen M. Northrup, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Northrup of 7087 Loomis Road, DeWitt, became the bride of David
R. Church, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Chester Church of 407 E, Main,
DeWitt, on Saturday, May 9. Rev.
William McKeon performed the
double ring ceremony in St.Theresa Catholic Church in Lansing.
Vases of white mums and snap
dragons adorned the altar as
the bride entered with her father.
She chose a gown of Peau de
sole over pink taffeta, Empire
style with a wedding ring neckline, long sleeves with appliqued
panels of daisies and open lat-'
tice work accenting the front of
the bodice, sleeves and back of
the gown including the chapellength train. A pink satin ribbon accented the waistline. Her
shoulder-length veil was secured
in place with a cabbage-style
rose with lilies of the valley
on both sides of the rose. She
carried a cascade of pink and
white rosebuds with lilies of
the valley.
Mrs. Harold Goelz, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor
and assisted by S a l l y Bohil,
friend of the bride as bridesmaid. The attendants wore identical colonial-style gowns with
a white fittedbodice, long sleeves
with wide cuffs and pink satin
buttons accenting the cuffs and
a pink satin ribbon belt with
a large bow at the waistline.
The full skirts of their gowns
were navy chiffon crepe over
taffeta and they wore pink and
white rosebuds in high-styled

coiffures and carried bouquets
of carnations and lilies of the
valley.
James Church, brother of the
groom, was best man and assisted by Larry Stoneman, friend
of the groom as groomsman.
The 6 p.m. reception was held
at the VFW Hall in St. Johns
where the couple greeted 400
guests. Special guests at the
wedding and reception were the,
bride's grandparents, Mr, and
Mrs. Ben Gillison and Mr. and
Mrs. CharleB Edington and the
grandmother of the groom, Mrs.
Anna Ash.
Following their wedding trip
to the New England States the
couple will reside at 629 West
Lawrence, Charlotte.
The bride is a 1962 graduate
of Rodney B. Wilson High School
and is employed at Fisher Body
in Lansing. The groom is a
1963 graduate of DeWitt High
School, attended Lasning Community College and is employed
at Oldsmobile in Lansing.

MRS DAVID CHURCH

MtiETIX'GS
Clinton County News

met • . ?
A'COLUMN DEVOTED
TO INTRODUCING NEW
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS

NANCY RAE McKINNEY

Engaged

JIM REHMANN and his wife,
Robyn are new residents of 306
N. Whittemore Street, St. Johns.
Rehmann is employed as a deputy
With the Clinton County Sheriff's
Department. Mrs Rehmann Is a
student at Michigan State University and will graduate in July.
*
*
RICHARD V. PADGETT and
his wife, Linda and son, Randy,
age one year are new residents
of 1008 South Lansing Street, St.
Johns. Padgett is employed by
Warner and Swasey and they are
former rural residents.
*
*
JIM E. LARSEN, his wife,
Mary Jane and their children,
James, age four, and Mathew,
age one year old are new residents of 1210 South U.S. 27,
Apt. 12. Larsen is employed at
Federal Mogul and they are former residents of Bannister.

Mr and Mrs Ray McKinney of
rural Ashley, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Rae to Clyde L. Bongard
Jr., son of Mr and Mrs Clyde
Bongard also of rural Ashley.
A junior at Central Michigan
University, Miss McKinney is
affiliated with Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Her fiance is a laboratory
technician at Federal Mogul
Corporation, St. Johns.
Worry is like putting today's
An August wedding is planned. sun behind tomorrow's cloud.
_u_< > x jf *••-* JHL*.S—•rfi'-ih'jt.Mt* -Tvn «Wi

VERONICA GLOWACKI

Engaged

•:e»

Mr and Mrs Frank Glowacki
of 809 N. Lansing Street, St.
Johns announce the engagement
of their daughter, Veronica to
William J. Rozen, son of Mr and
Mrs Milton Rozen of 108 South
Prospect, St. Johns.
The bride-elect is al967 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High
School and is employed in the
law office of Green and Maples.
The prospective groom is a
1966 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High School and is employed
at Saylor-Beall.
No wedding date has been set
by the couple.

towjBE*r&t,4i**rnit*L**i?***~vv

Due to illness of one of the
members, the group which was
to entertain Clinton County Senior Citizens on May 12, was
unable to appear. Mrs. Clarence
Hill, program director, hurriedly
arranged an extemporaneous
program of local talent.
Following community singing,
Mrs. George Shaw, presently residing in Carson City, told of
the activities of the senior citizens group in that city.
Charles Lapham, told of many
interesting experiences he has.
had going to Florida. He started
going in 1920 so he could report
on many of the changes taking
place.
The group was.happy to welcome back from Florida Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith. Mrs. Smith
gave a talk in which she mentioned that Mr. Smith took part
in , the Passion Play held in
Clearwater.
The next meeting will be held
on May 26 and all senior citizens are cordially invited.

INCL PLUGS.
j POINTS, j
&C0ND. 1
UfC'ROWC MITHOD i L I M ' N A U S
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PHONE

224-4562

ST JOHNS. AUTOMOTIVE
& TIRt DISCOUNT CENTtR
IOCS H OS 27

i t JOHNS
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RECOGNIZE A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
1.WHO—YOU
2.WHEN—NOW

Fleurette

Antoinette

*»

^om

4.WHYT-EMPLOYMENT

The facts are that our graduate students are working—Owosso, Durand,
Chesaning, Perry, St. Johns, O v i d , St. Charles, Bancroft, Lansing,
N e w Lothrup, Laingsburg.

A $5.00 Cash Gift to 1970
S e n i o r graduates with purchase of any watch or merchandise in our store valued at
$39.95 or more.

i

3.WHERE—OWOSSO BEAUTY
ACADEMY

TUITION-LOW

a

LOCATION-CENTRAL
B U I L D I N G - N E W , LARGE, M O D E R N
DIAMOND PENDANTS
from $24.60

$e

Style 319

DIAMOND EARRINGS
from $24.05

—FREE —

ATTENTION GRADUATES

Fleurette'

At Harr's see complete selectionof Jewelry for Graduates.
See our most complete selection of Diamonds, or we will remount your Diamond In a new
setting, Diamond Dinner Ring, Mothers Ring* Wide Wedding Ring, Tie Tac, Pendant or whatever you may desire.

1

Attention Graduates of Owosso Beauty AcademyWe have had several requests for showings of our
new Clairol Institute of Hair coloring Educational
Filmstr^p Program. We are setting up Special
Free Refresher Course Classes. Please contact
the school for dates the sound filmstrlp will be
shown.

We are the most experienced Gemological Diamond Jewelers and Watchmakers in the
Clinton County area,,,,.,serving the area for the past 27 years,
17 Jewell, black

Roman numerals on
white dial. Shock
rettttant. f i a

Any credit terms or payments
to suit you, wiht no carrying
charge.
We have a private Diamond
room to show you our fine
Diamonds.

Harr's Jewelry

27 YEARS OF SELLING FINE DIAMONDS IN THE CLINTON COUNTY AREA
114 N, CLINTON AVENUE - ST, JOHNS - PHONE 224-7443

NOCTURNE "V"
17 lew«H, ihock
Militant, Gilt
or silver dial,
Bracelet, f 49

Bulovn
Watches nrc
the class lenders
in pcrformtinre.
dependability.
styling. Choose
from our i\ lde
selection othls
nnd her models.

PARKING

WIG SALE!!
Ladies, if you missed out on the Midwest Importer
Wig Sale at The Owosso Beauty Academy, you'll
be pleased to know that the company has authorized
a continuation of the sale for a limited time.
Washable synthetic wigs are Just $16,99. They're
available in 28 colors. Human hair cascades,
wlglets, miniwiglets, deluxe wiglets, shorty wigs
and falls.

OWOSSO BEAUTY ACADEMY
Dial 725-8775
918 Corunna Ave.
Owosso, Mich.
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Jptoler
Miss Cecilia Thelen, Correspondent-Phone 582-2963

Mrs. Leo K. Pouch and Miss,
Shirley Pouch entertained the
River Wabwaysln Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution on Tuesday evening at
their home on Townsend Road,
The meeting was called to
order by the Regent, Mrs. H.
Manning Bross who led the patriotic ritual and conducted the
business meeting. The National
Defense program was given by
Mrs. Leo Pouch from the National Defender.
Mrs. George H. Brooks and
Miss Maralyse Brooks, delegates to the Continental Congress
in Washington D. C. gave a r e port of the sessions which were
held in Constitution Hall during
the week of April 19. General
William C Westmoreland was
the speaker at the Monday night
opening ceremonies.

and related skills. A girl does
not have to be a registered girl
scout to attend camp.
This year, a husband and wife
team, Mr. and Mrs. Colby Lewis,
will direct Deer Trails with a
staff of 30 counselors and other
personnel.
Dates for camping at Deer
Trails are: Session 1 (2 weeks)
June 28 - July 11; Session n
(2 weeks) July 12 - 25; Sessiori
i n (1 week) July 26 - August 1;
Session IV ( 2 weeks) August
2 - 15.
For information about camp
registration phone the Girl Scout
office in Lansing, 484-9421.

Girl Scout Cookie Sales, volunteer help, and a fee of $7
make possible a full five days
of Day Camping for any girl
scout from 7 to 17 in the Lansing area. Bus transportation
from designated stops is included
in the fee, also Insurance, milk
and one or more cook-outs.
The Michigan Capitol Girl
Brownie troops 317 and 273 Scout Council supervises camps
and Junior troop 283 of Riley at Stoney Creek, near St. Johns,
School honored their mothers Camp Kiwanis, east of Mason,
for Mother's Day with a Mother- and Camp Lions' Land in CharDaughter
Banquet with an lotte.
Hawaiian theme. The girls p r e The girls organize by agesented their mothers with gifts group into small units and plan
of g r a s s ' skirts and Hawaiian with their counselors the week's
lels.
program which might include,
Flag ceremony was presented hiking, nature study, out-door
by the brownie troop and presen- crafts, cook-outs, singing, camp
tations to the Juniors were made skills, games and dramatics.
as they received World AssociaRegistration for Day Camp is
tion pins.
handled through the registrar In
The program was closed by the area who Is Mrs. Jack Croad,
all troops presenting an Hawaiian 417 E. Adelaide, Maple Rapids.
Dance and Friendship Circle.
Additional Information may be
»
had by calling Mrs. Croad at
682-4313.
Camp dates are June 22-26.
Two weeks of fresh-air fun
at Camp Deer Trails, Harrison,
Michigan, are In s t o r e ' for St.
TYRANNICAL
Johns area girls ages 9-17 who
enjoy camping, campflres, swimCherish
your
freedom—in
ming, arts, nature hikes, arch- some countries, a private opinion
ery, canoeing, out-door cooking i s considered a public offense.

tfueSaxct

It Pays to Shop at

Samtiter
By MRS. ROBERT VALENTINE — Phone 862-4342

A four generation family at- lin demonstrated several ways
festival In Holland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Enva Viges and tending the Mother-Daughter to make fiberwood flowers,
Mrs. Robert Kridner won the
family of Midland spent the week- Banquet at Bannister was omitted
end with her parents Mr. and from the number listed. They mystery gift. The June meeting
are Mrs. Whitlock of St. Johns, Will be held at the home of Mrs.
M r s . Herman Motz.
Mrs. Thomas Moore, Mrs. Ron- Ben Kristin.
Mr, and Mrs.' V. -J. Hlllebrand
ald Betts and baby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs.^ Eugene Hill of
and son, Father Hlllebrand S. J.
Wednesday evening the senior St. Johns were Thursday visitors
of Detroit visited her sister and
Father Hlllebrand's aunt Mr. and choir of the Bannister United and supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Motz and family Methodist Church held their last Mrs. Eugene Ferrall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert SlpkovSunday afternoon. Father Hllle- practice and party. Refreshments
brand recently returned after were served and games played. sky, Pat and Bobble of Ovid
nine years in India where he has A gift was given to Yvonne Llb- were Saturday supper guests of
done mission work. He will r e - •ertln, choir member who will Mr. and Mrs. Alton Oberlitner
turn to India after studying Elec- graduate in June. Marcle Moore and daughters.
and Gloria Swanson were in
tronics in the States.
charge of refreshments and DebMr. and Mrs. Roman Simmon bie Hinkley and Lori Miller were
visited Mr. and Mrs, Ernest in charge of entertainment.
Boog of Lansing Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ray Peck and Mrs, John
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Motz
Schlarf have been named as coMr. and Mrs. Peter Schrauben
directors of Vacation Church
J r . , and son Steve of St. Johns
School at the Bannister United
attended an open house at the
Methodist Church. The school
home of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
will be held June 15 through the
Smith and family in Lansing. The
19th. The directors and teachers
occasion was the First Commet Wednesday evening to communion of Timi and Tami Smith
plete plans.
and Amy Viges.
Mr. Jeff Conway of Central m
MAY 8
Mrs. Arthur Thelen visited
Michigan
University
was
guest
$
LYNDA
DROSTE
her aunt Mrs. ReginaFeldpausch
speaker at the Bannister United
JAMES ROOF
Thursday afternoon.
Methodist Church Sunday mornMAY 16
ing. The senior choir sang the
JUDI MILLER
anthem. Brian Valentine and RusJAMES ORDWAY
sell Schlarf served as acolytes.
MAY 23
Several from the Bannister
JULIE STAINES
area attended the Ovid-Elsie
VANCE COURSER
MRS DENNIS JAMES FELLEM
High School band concert Sunday
MAY 23
•:•:
T h e deadline for wedding
X;
BARBARA BOHIL
•M information for publication ;<:• afternoon.
•X In t h e Clinton C o u n t y
ftThe Kozy Korners Hobby Club
- CHARLES LEWIS
•:•; N e w s Is 5 p . m . on t h e ft:
JUNE 20
J& Thursday preceding pub- ft: met May 14 at the home of Mrs.
:& licatlon. T h e N e w s cannot
-X Ray Ferrall with eight members
DEBRAJONES
:•:• guarantee immediate use of
Ift
STEVE RENNELLS
:•;• stories submitted after that
X; present. Election of officers was
ft: time. This deadline is ne:ft held with the following results:
' JULY 18
•'.•'. cessary to Insure fairness '.<•
PENNY FOLAND
•X to all parties and to all
ft! Chairman, Mrs. Guy Fenby,
Wedding vows were exchanged cured by organza flowers and
•ft types of news. No wedding
ft! Vice-chairman,
DANNY GILBERT
Mrs.
Robert
X; stories will be delayed more
-X
between Cheryl Joyce Rumzek petals and held in place by a
JULY
X; than one week.
X; Oberlin, Secretary, Mrs. Giles
and Dennis James Fellem on blue bow and they carried bouLINDA FLAK
:
X
If publication of a wed- *X Coon; Treasurer, Mrs. Robert
Saturday, May 16 in the DeWitt quets of white lace mums and
GARY BRZAK
•ft
ding story is desired in the •>: Moore; Reporter, Mrs, Giles
:ft
first publication a f t e r it •:•:
Community Church with Rev. pink lace carnations.
' JUNE 19
X- t a k e s place, information
X; Coon; Flowers, Mrs. Ray FerGWEN PLOWMAN
Murl Eastman officiating at the
Best man was Leon Humphrey
ft: should be submitted prior X- rall, Mrs, Albert Wassa, Mrs.
Clinton
County
PomonaGrange
ft: to the wedding and by the :•:•
'BOB BLOMER
7 p.m. double ring ceremony.
of Charlotte and was assisted by
•X established Thursday deadft: Donald Bearup; Projects, Mrs.
JUNE2Q
groomsmen, Ted Canal and met at the Bingham Grange Hall •X line. Wedding information - ft: Bonnie Orweller, Mrs. Ben Krisblanks are available at the •:•:
CONNIE MARTEN
The bride is the daughter of Randy Rumzek, brother of the on Thursday, May 14. The busi- :ft
X;
County
News
office.
:ft
tin,
Mrs.
Howard
Halteman
and
RODNEY RICHARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Rum- bride, both of Lansing. Ushers ness meeting was called to order
Mrs. Doreen Kridner.
zek of 3168 West State Road, were Dan Rumzek, brother of by Worthy Master, Clarence Hall.
Pomona Grange sponsors the
Lansing and the groom Is the the bride and Ted Canal.
Mrs. Kridner and Mrs. OberState Grange Swing and Knitting
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Fellem of 400 Ionia Road, VerThe couple greeted 175 guests Contests in the county. Ina Mormontville.
after the ceremony at the recep- rison, who is in charge of this
Music during the service was tion which was held at the DeWitt event, reported the winners in
played by the bride's cousin, Memorial Hall. Special guests at the adult sewing contest were
the wedding and reception were Lllah Sebley, Karen Grams, DeBonnie Wlckerman.
Mrs. Irene Jankowski, grand- loras Harris and Hazel Halsey.
mother of the groom, Mr. and In the class "Adult Sewing For
The bride was given in mar- Mrs, A. D. Cox, grandparents A Child" Marie Thelen was the
riage by her father and entered of the, 'grooms-Enid^ MrSj^Mar- ,winner.
' "•' ''
-the altar i n ^ f u j l length empire • guerltV Moorlf^great-aunt o*f"*the' •:—The speaker of the : afternoonA-line style gown of chantilly bride.
was F . Earl Haas, director of
lace and imported rayon organza,
Agriculture In Clinton County
The
new
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fellem
featuring a high neckline and
who gave a talk on "Pollution."
will
reside
at
1024
Clark
Street,
long sleeves with French scalHe said, "pollution has been goloped cuffs. Lace applique fash- Lansing after May 18.
ing on for some time but just
The
bride
is
a
1968
graduate
ioned the skirt, and the chantilly
recently has been brought to the
of
DeWitt
High
School
and
the
bodice was adorned with delicate
public notice. There are air,
seed pearls and French sequins. groom, a 1965 graduate of Char- water and soil pollution and many
lotte
High
School,
attended
LanAccenting the gown was a
different views on the causes of
scalloped chantilly lace watteau sing Community College.
this pollution." He added "The
chapel-length train. Her finger
new law states all plants must
tip veil was secured In place by
reduce the phosphate from their
First In Foot Fashions with Famous Brand Shoos
a pearl and crystal aurora tearplants by at least 80 per cent."
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBER
drop dangle tiara and she carHe stated plant life is necessary
ried a bouquet of white roses
STORES ALSO IN OWOSSO, DURAND & STRAND SHOES, IONIA
for our way of life whether in
with an orchid secured in the
the water or on land. The use of
121 ISI. Clinton *
Ph. 224-2213
center.
Friends and relatives of the DDT has been banned in Michformer Cheryl Rumzek honored igan. He stated that, "Atomic
Matron of honor was Mrs. her with showers previous to power plants discharge a great
Edward Resser of Lansing and her wedding to Dennis Fellem amount of heat which might afattendants assisting were Barb- which took place on May 16 at fect the plant life in lakes and
ara Blessey of Diamondale and the DeWitt Community Church.
streams if close by."
Cindy Fellem, sister of the
On April 17 Mrs. Vertis DunThe Pomona Grange picnic
groom, of Vermontville. The at- lap, aunt of the bride hosted a
tendants wore identical empire- miscellaneous shower at her will be held at the country home
style^gowns with high necklines home in Laingsburg. Mrs. Dun- of Goldie and Maralyse Brooks
and long sleeves with French lap was assisted by Mrs. Diane on Sunday, July 12,
The next Pomona Grange meetcuffs. The white bodice was old Humphrey and Mrs. Kathleen
ing will be at the Bingham
fashioned
Nechelle lace and Deeds.
small covered blue buttons acMiss Rumzek was guest of Grange Hall on the evening of
cented the front and cuffs. The honor at another miscellaneous June 26 when Burns GrangI of
skirts were powder blue chiffon shower held on April 28 at the Shiawassee County comes topreover crepe with a matching satin home of Mrs. Mary Sherman In sent a gavel to Pomona Grange.
belt with a bow detailed at the Dimondale. Mrs. Sherman and
waist. Their headpieces were Miss Barbara Blossey were coshoulder-length and were se- hostesses for the event.

Cheryl Rumzek bride
of Dennis Fellem

A birthday party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Goerge Tuesday, May 12.
It was Mrs, George's birthday.
A potluck dinner was served;
Guests were Mrs. Ernest Thelen,
Mrs.
Norman Thelen,, M r s .
Joseph Thelen, Mrs. Julius Simmons, Mrs. Gilbert Hengesbach,
Mrs. Arnold Hufnagel,Mrs.Bernita Hufnageh, Mrs. EdwlnSmith,
and Misses Cecilia and Amelia
Thelen.
Mr. and Mrs. James S chafer
were surprised Thursday evening May 14 when their neighbors
honored them on their 15th wedding anniversary.
The Confraternity of Christian
Mothers will meet Tuesday, May
26 at 8 p.m. Guest speaker will
be Mr. Darrell Pope of the Michigan State Police. He will speak
and show a film on narcotics.
The talk will begin at 8:30 p.m.
and anyone interested is welcome to attend.
Forty-three
ladies of Holy
Trinity Parish took a tour to
Holland's tulip festival Thursday, May 14.
Misses Josephine and Esther
Long visited their cousin Mr.
James Long of Pewamo Thursday.
Miss Mary Lou Thelen of Mt.
Pleasant spent the weekend with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Martin Thelen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Thelen
visited her mother Mrs. Bertha
Rademacher of Lansing Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Thelen
and family attended the tulip

Wedding

AlKKTIXtiS

Sandals are the goin* thing for Spring.

UUrapped 'round with hardware, bold on

for

SWIMWEAR
LADIES
One & Two Piece
Stretch Nylon
Sizes 34-46
$99Ujg98
Prints and Plain

G I R L S Sizes 2-14
Prints and Plain
Stretch Nylon
$2«-$498

Sports Wear Fabrics

KETTLE CLOTH
Machine Wash
'Tumble-Dry
little or no ironing

Social Events

steles
Beauty

Before You Buy
CROP
HAIL INSURANCE

<i '• •../^yi'IsffK^iW-** sT-v"*Vv^s-»-^i

Salon

Phone 224-6161

Know the EXTRAS
you get from
FARMERS MUTUAL HAIL
• Immediate Coverage
• Castastrophe Clause
(Full at 90%)
• Optional Soybean
Replant
• Fall Premium Payment
• Guaranteed Rate
• Fodder Coverage

Graduate
with Head Honors
20.00
Deluxe Perm

10.66
Graduation
Gut and Style

$500'

45" wide
$j$8 a yard

"

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

Insurance of A l l Kinds
2l2 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2479

*•.

footnOtCS

At

Jim McKenzie

Shorts, Skirts
Prints and Plain

it', at, .port, fan,.

HM INSURANCEIS OUR BUSINESS!

Great for
and Dresses

design or circled in perfs, sandals are where

Appointment not
.always necessary
•Nel Torpey »Ann Paseka
• J o Penix
*Cathy Redman

232SGRAND-DU MOINES,U.
At

t>,"l.tr.i

~r J r

.'kiu'lin.tV'W.

.

•

':>'*'•,;
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS can

Deadline for all
insertions/ changes, or *
cancellations for classified

call TOLL-FREE'
by using ENTERPRISE 8201

pages: MONDAY 5 P.M.

Ask your local operator!
*

BOOKKEEPER-Typist. Experienced. Phone 224-7059 mornings. 210 Spring St. Clinton Tool
and Engineering.
3-1

HELP WANTED

MALE
ex - GI bookkeeper.
Must have the best of character HELP WANTED: Day help. Convalescent home. Inquire Mrs.
references. Excellent benefits.
3-3p
Call for appointment, 224-3231. Lance, 702 Garfield.
Select Leasing Inc.,
2-tf

LET US d i g your basement,
trenches, drain fields with our
BACK HOE: or FILL YOUR
DRIVE or barnyard with our
GRAVEL. Will deliver, if possible. Phone 224-3518, Victor
Simon.
52-tf

LET US recommend a painter
or paper hanger for you. Your
Sherwln Williams dealer. Finkbeiner's. Phone 582-3121, Fowler.
36-tf

INTERNATIONAL 45 baler for
parts. F o r sale alfalfa hay.
Fowler 582-2362.
3-3p

HELP WANTED: E x p e r i e n c e d housekeeper or
practical nurse to carefor
an elderly woman living
with her husband. Live in
or out. No laundry. Good
wages and living conditions. References. Phone
224-7302.
3-1

*

FOR SALE MISC.

FOR SALE: 2 stylish formals,
size 10. $20 each. 610 Wight
St., or phone 224-4633 after
5:30 p.m.
1-dhtf
FOR SALE: 8'x35' trailer with
10 x 30 annex: Phone 8625565, Elsie.
l-3p
BEAUTIFUL wedding invitations
and accessories. Speedy s e r vice. Finkbeiner's. Phone 5823121, Fowler.
36-tf

BOX NUMBERS in c a r e of this office a d d $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P . M . MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS—PHONE 224-2361
'
or ENTERPRISE B201 .
• BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

:

489-7888

I

AL GALLOWAY

AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
LICENSED & BONDED
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE BR1GGS CO.
COMPLETE MACHINERY & INVENTORY
APPRAISAL BEFORE SALE!
-WE ALWAYS HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR
Farm Real Estate, Machinery and Livestock

AL GALLOWAY
St. Johns, Michigan
WE INVITE YOU TO OUR....

PH. 517 224-4713

*

Pioneer Hybrids J

:

:

:
•

•
i
•
•

•
•

*Corn

•Alfalfa
* Sorghum
' ' * Sweet Corn

•

:
I
I
•

HOWARD WALKER ,

•

2-1/4 mi. S. on DeWitt Rd, •
Ph. 224-4354
i_4p *

SPRING SALE
STARTS FRIDAY MAY 15

DAVENPORT S-SLEEPERS-STUDIOS-STANDS-LAMPS
LOUNGE RECLINING CHAIRS & ROCKERS-PICTURESDINETTE SETS-BUNK & TRUNDLE BEDS-BEDROOM
'
SUITES-MATTRESSES -BOX SPRINGS-bESKS-

QUALITY FURNITURE At Prices You Can Afford To Payl

2-ROW Blackhawk corn planter,
3-pt. hitch. Spike-tooth drag,
metal hen nests. All in good
c o n d i t i o n . Phone 224-3425,
Charles Smith.
l-3p
FOR SALE: Manure spreader —
Allis Chalmers, 140 bushel
size. 10 x 20 tires, in good condition. Maurice Gove. 1/2 mi
W. of St. Johns. Phone 2243947.
3-lp

FOR SALE: Registered Holstein
bull. 700 pounds, Also 7 ft.
New Idea Mower, Phone Fowler,
3431.
3-3p

MANAGER & AST. MGRS.
MIDDLE AGE MEN OR WOMEN
AGES 30-40-50-60-or OLDER
FULL TIME OR PART TIME

If you like people you will enjoy working
at St. Johns all new convenient combination
of Zephr Gas & Friendly Min-A-Mart Food
Stores. Ideal opportunity for husband andT
wife teams. Good working conditions—Profit
Sharing, Retirement and Insurance Programs
plus better than average starting salaries with
guaranteed regular pay increases in'recognition of sincere friendliness and effort.
Retail experience helpful but will train
qualified applicants.
See Mr Butterfield at the Min-A-Mart
Zephr Store, S. US-27, St. Johns—across
from Shopping Plaza—Mon. May 25—5 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

FOR SALE: Several outstanding
registered H o l s t e i n bulls
ready for service. Green Meadow
F a r m s , Elsie, .Michigan 48831.

1-tf

FOR SALE: Holstein heifers,
600 pounds. Lyle Mayers, 4
miles West to Lowell Rd. 1
3/4 miles North. Phone 2242142.
3-lp

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A male Siamese cat wearing a yellow collar and has
b e e n declawed. Lost in the
Federal-Mogul area. Reward offered for return. Call 224-2033
or 224-3420.
3-lp

* MISC., GARAGE
AND AUCTION SALES

1968 STATION WAGON, $1,295.
Power brakes, bucket seats,
deluxe Interior, stick shift, Opel
Kadett. Phone 862-4876, Elsie,
after 5:30 p.m. Can be seen In
St. Johns daily.
52-dh
1968 BUICK LeSabre, 4 - dr. >
sedan. Looks and runs like
n e w . Phone 862-5200, Elsie.
Key's Gulf Service.
g^
FOR SALE: 1969 Mach I Mustang — 351 V-8, owner in
service. L, C. Kindel, Elsie.
Phone 862-5177.
3-3p

GARAGE SALE: May 21-22-23,
FOR SALE: Holstein bull, 1000
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. TV, refripounds. 2 miles West, 1 1/2 gerator, old radio, numerous inRent a New
miles South of Fowler. Clare fant and young children's clothing
Feldpausch.
3-lp and needs through size 3. Men
• COMET or MERCURY
and women's clothing also many
FEEDER LAMB SALE: May 30, misc. items. 1 mile South on U.S.
Low R a t e s
1970— 1 p.m. Fairgrounds, 27 to Parks Rd., East 1/4 mile.
Daily, Weekly, Monthly *
3-lp
Charlotte, Michigan. 150 feeder Phone 224-4205.
4
lambs to be sold in pens of 4,
Stan
Cowan
Mercury
by the head. Lambs will be shorn, YARD SALE: Electric fry pan
examined by a veterinarian and
car vacuum, b a b y walker, 506 N . Clinton
St. Johns
given a shot for over-eating. ladies dresses size 8 - 1 2 , misc.
Phone'224-2334
Also approximately 25 r e g i s - items. Friday and Saturday, May
24-tf
tered ewe lambs and 5 ram 22 and 23. 4 3/4 miles West M21.
lambs. B r e e d s represented: Phone 224-4292.
3-lp
Hampshire, Suffolk, Shropshire,
Corsets, Corriedales. Sponsored AUCTION: 7 p.m. every Friday
by Michigan Sheep Breeders Asnight. New and used merchansociation.
3-2p dise. Consignments w e 1 come.
DAY, W E E K , MONTH o r
Open Thursday, 5 to 9; Fridays
LONG T E R M LEASE
FOR SALE: 6 feeder pigs. F i r s t 5 t o Auction. 110 E. Main St.,
place East of U.S. 27 on the Maple Rapids. Auctioneers: DeMaple Rapids Road. Phone 224- Vere Hill and Charles Delaney.
CAINS, Inc.
7233.
3-3p
43-tf

ana8tftlr«BID

BUICK-PONTIAC *

FOR SALE: York Boar, 350 lbs.
* A1JTOMOTIVE
1 mile South, 1 mile West of
« **w ' v m w • • T B
Pewamo, Len Smith, Phone 824^ — w ^ _ « _ _ »
3402.
3-3p - F O R SALE: 1964 Corvette coupe,
„
.
——— n e w p a l n t a n d t i r e S j 35Q n p ( |
FOR SALE: Good Holstein bull, 4 _ s p e e d . Excellent condition.
10 months old. HermanDiehm. phone 224-3321.
3-3p
5940 W. Howe Road. Phone 669..........
—_„„—
9712.

,

3-3p

F 0 R

S A L E : 1965 Chrysler New-

«lir"T7rV"n",'Z""r"7"" J """"7""
FOR SALE: 65 York feeder pigs
also York boar. Otto Thurston
4 miles West, 1/2mile South of
St. Johns on Lowell Road. 3-lp

P ° r t Sedan—Automatic t r a n s s t e e r i n g and
mlsslon
power
^
r(jal
l n e c a r . Key's Gulf Service, 862' 3-1
g200 Elsle>

FOR
1 springing Holstein
V
. SALE:
L ; Utested
n ^ n A f l ; H « *« ™
heifer,
and ready to go.
Phone Ovid, 834-5363, after 6
'
*
1-3
„
„ „ _ „.,__
—.
— ~.

"^Z~Z~,T'Z~
FOR
SALE: ,«*L«~ZT™*~""iI"Z~7"*
1967 Plymouth
Bel*
yedere, 4 aoor seaan, v a,
automatic. 16,000 m i l e s . One
owner. Keys, Gulf,Service,,Phone
- 2-lp
862_5200-

OPEL-GMC
210 W. Higham

£tf
1966 CHRYSLER, New Yorker.
2- dr. HT, new tires, factory
air. Excellent condition. Key's
Gulf Service, 862-5200, Elsie.
3-1
1963 FORD Galaxie 500, radio,
p o w e r steering, 7 tires and
wheels. 1963 Buick, 4 dr. sedan
power steering, power brakes.
Automatic transmission, radio,
both in good condition. Ovid 8345660.
3-3p

USED MACHIN ERY
International 806 Diesel $4600
J.D. 4010 Gas
3400
2 Oliver 1800 Diesels, C
series, wide front ea. 3600
Massey Ferguson 1130D
5500
2 Ford 6000 Commanders
LP
1900
Ford 6000 D
2100
Case 830 D
1975
2 Massey Ferguson 65
Diesels with Multipower
ea. 1900 „
2 J.D. 730, 1 gas,
1 diesel
ea. 1900
J.D. 72U D. fiiectnc
start
1975
Massey Ferguson Super
.90 L P .
1600
Gleaner E Combine
2600
John Deere 95 Combine
3500
International 4-row
planter
$ 325

AL GALLOWAY USED
TRACTOR PARTS '
First FarmvNorrh of
St. Johns on US-27
Phone 517-224-4713

Ford Tractors
and Implements
New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE

200 W. STATE ST.
PHONE 224-2301

Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227
' Garland, Michigan

24-tt

Fo"rd
F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New a n d Used

Simplicity
LAWN a n d GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
Phone 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH/ 51-tt

USED TRACTORS
John Deere 4020 Gas
John Deere 4010 Gas
John Deere1 520
2 John Deere 50 w/ pwr. strg.
Several good JD A&B tractors
Farmall 560 Diesel
Farmall M Diesel
4 Farmall Ms:
340 Gas
300 Gas
350 Diesel
230 Gas
Ford 4400 diesel Industrial with loader
Oliver Super 55 gas

IHC 8-ft. offset disc.
John Deere Model N Spreader P.T.O.
John Deere F-145 Plow, 4-16" semi-mounted
4 John Deere 3-bottom mounted plows
2 John Deere 2-bottom mounted plows
John Deere 4-14" mounted plow
John Deere 2-bottom plow for JD MT tractor
John Deere No. 555 trailer plow, 3-14"
John Deere No. 555 trailer plow, 4-14"

DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 48-tf

'
St. Johns

Phone 224-3231

John Deere 490 Corn" planter

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
2-2

*

USED EQUIPMENT

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

BECK FURNITURE and CARPET CO.

LIVESTOCK

months-old. Phone 651-5430
Laingsburg.
l-3p

3-1

EUREKA VACUUM CLEANERS AND POLISHERS1
'
CARPET FOR ALL ROOMS-EXPERT INSTALLATION

Store open every day thru June 6- Open Friday & Saturday Nights
PAUL R. BECK ASHLEY-PHONE847-2791
FREE COFFEE

WANTED: 4-row cultivator for
John Deere G tractor, ABG
400. Phone 641-6450, Bath, e v e nlngs.^ ^
i-3p

FOR SALE: Used tractors and
machinery—Massey-F erguson
Super 90 diesel. Massey - F e r guson 65 diesel with loader.
Allis Chalmers WD, wide front.
* FOR SALE
•Oliver 1800 diesel. Oliver 77 gas,
MISC. FARMMinneapolis M o l i n e U. John
GARAGE SALE: Huge rummage Deere 24T Baler. 1966 John
sale. Antiques galore, tools, Deere 45 combine, spike cylinfurniture, appliances, clothes, der, 10 ft. platform. 3 John
dishes. You name it, we got it. Deere field cultivator, 10, 12,
13 ft. Bertram Implement Sales,
Michigan Bankard w e l c o m e . Inc. Phone 582-2025, Fowler.
Bring and Buy Shoppe, 105 N.
3-3
Main, Ovid. Phone 834* - 5845.
Open daily 9 - 5 . Consignment FOR SALE: 1965 Chevrolet, four
door, new appearance, 6 cylinwelcome.
2-3p
der, handshift, low mileage $785.
Excellent Allis 90 and Mc FOR SALE: Three bottom trash Cormick H tractors $575; good
plow (forT muck, etc.), has John Deere 520 tractor with all
A l l i s -.Chalmers snap coupler" extras $1,275; Gem 18' aluminum
hitch. See at 846 West State housetrailer $600; good Case 310
Road after 4:30 or IV 9-7440. gas crawler with blade $1,850;
Lansing.
2-3p parallel bar rakes; Massey F e r guson and Allis 4 row rear
FOR SALE: AC-190 diesel with mount cultivators; John Deere
duals. AC-9,000 4-16's semi- front mount four row, 28" up,
mounted, MF-72 combine- 10 ft. bean cultivator. Trade and d e w i t h l n n e s Chopper, IHC - 449 liver. Chester Cook, phone 838corn and bean planter, JD-field 2390, 1/2 mile South of Pompeii.
cultivator-14 ft. AC - 4 row cul3-lp
tivator - front for WD. Stainless Steel wash vats, 1,000 crates FOR SALE: Soybeans year from
ear corn. Phone 834-5394, 2495
certified Hark Chippewa and
N. Meridian Road, Ovid, Dale Hybeans, $2.65 per bushel. 4
Hinkle.
3-3p miles South 1/2 West of Fowler.
Raymond Schafer.
3-3p
ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE.
Phone Collect St. Johns 224- BOLENS2 1/2 hp. garden tractor
7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
and cultivator. Adjust to 36
39-tf
inches. New points, new carbuFIRST AND second cutting hay.
retor, A~l, running condition.
5 miles west, 10 south, 1/2 125 Floral.
3-3D
east of St, Johns on Cutler Rd.,
R.J. Thelen. After 5 p.m. l-3p FOR RENT: 40 a c r e s . William F.
Ernst, 2 miles east, 1/2 south
'NORWOOD hay savers and silage
of Fowler. Phone 582-5391. l-3p
bunks, all steel welded with
rolled edges to last a lifetime.
* LIVESTOCK
See at our yard, 5 1/4 miles
south of Fowler. Phone 587' ii
m
3811. FedewaBullders,Inc.22-tf
REGISTERED Holstein-bull, 14

7 HORSEPOWER Massey Fergu- REDUCE safe and fast with Goson t r a c t o r lawnmower. 2
Bese T a b l e t s and E - Vap
years old. Lyle Mayers, 4 miles "water pills" Glaspie Drug. '
-West to Lowell Rd. 1 3/4 miles
52-6p
FULL TIME or part time work, North. Phone 224-2142.
3-lp
out - of - doors. Phone 224NEW MAPLE SYRUPI Now tak7736.
l-3p 1970 SINGER $58.88 cash, with ing orders. —Livingston F a r m s ,
walnut sew table used. Fully 2 3/4 north of St. Johns on US-27
HELP WANTED: Man to deliver
equipped to zig-zag monogram 1/4 mile west.
44-tf
Detroit F r e e P r e s s on motor
buttonholes, does fancy designs
route, also bundle d e l i v e r y
by inserting cams and winds the CARPET: 100% continuous filaroute. Prefer man that works in
b o b b i n automatically. $58.88
ment nylon, rubber waffle pad.
Lansing on the night shift. Will
cash or buy on E - 2 terms. 12 x 15 Installed — $129. Comc o n s i d e r retired or disabled.
We handle our own accounts. Dial mercial rubber backnylon,$4,95
Phone IV5-6420.
2-tf
224-4870 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 3-1 sq. yd. Town and Country C a r pets, 822 W. Main St., Owosso.
HELP WANTED: Applications
Phone 725-8169.
44-tf
being taken for 1 truck driver 1970 VACUUM $19.50-4 store
floor
d
e
m
o
n
s
t
r
a
t
o
r
s
and
and 1 laborer. Must be 18 or
over. Karber Block, St. Johns. Salesman Samples completewith PAINT SALE: top quality Latex
br Linseed Oil Base House
3-1 cleaning tools and paper toss
out bags reduced to $19.50. Call Paint. — $5.95 gallon. Weiber
224-4870 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 3-1 Lumber, Fowler, Phone 582•••••••••••••••••a***
2111.
3-2
GREEN chair and footstool $15.
Rust tweed chair $25. Fruit- FOR SALE: Steel Roofing —corr u g a t e d and channel drain.
wood steptable $10, large wal•
MOBILE HOMES
• nut bookcase $10. Round kitchen Weiber Lumber, Fowler, phone
3-2
table $10. Call after 5 p.m. 824- 582-2111.
•
NEW & USED
f
• 3152.
3-lp
.JTRY & BEAT OUR PRICES I
FOR SALE: Barron House •
ANYTHING IN TRADE
•
t r a i l e r , 12 x 60. Contact
THIS SPOT that spot, traffic
• MOBILE HOMES - CAR5 - FURNITURE •
paths too, removed with Blue Douglas M. Coe, 609 N. Morton,
£
UP TO 7-YEARS FINANCING
,
• MEMBER MICH MOBUE HOME ASSOC* Lustre carpet shampoo. Dean Lot 33. Phone 224-7951. Call b e V & S Hardware. Downtown St. fore 3 p.m. weekdays only. 3-3p
Johns. •
3-1
•
)A4BS NORTH US 27
J
FOR SALE: Coronado wringer
NEW MIDWEST Tiller for 5 bot•
DeWitt
J
-type washer. In excellent conUse Clinton County News
tom plow. Spike t o o t h with
classified ads for best results. dition. Can be seen at 601 S. spring steel tortion bars, also
Clinton orphone 224-2549. 3-dhtf
30 inch electric stove. 275 gallon fuel oil tank atid a piano.
IF ALL other means f a i l . .try Phone 224-3013.
3-1
our want ads . . •

i EgKJ I

*

SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.

FOR SALE: P a r t s for all electric PART TIME-Earn up to $1,000
s h a v e r s . Levey's Jewelry,
( and more) per month PART
Elsie.
1-tf TIME as a wholesale distributor
servicing displays of our p r o LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- ducts in retail outlets In your
A - Diet, and remove excess county. $2,500 required for influid with FLUIDEX, Only 98? ventory, training , management
and $1,69 at P a r r ' s Pharmacy. assistance, protected territory,
l-7p etc., For details on this exceptional opportunity phone or
FRANCIS AVIATION, I N C . - write William A, Cook TODAY.
Fountain Blue Products, Corpor( Travel the safe way with our
charter service or learn to fly ation Bldg., 613 W. Brown Deer
with u s . Vets approved. Capitol Road, Milwaukee, Wis., 53217,
Phone (414) 351-1100.
3-13p
City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
23-t

WANTED TO BUY: Any place in
Michigan: Used windows and
doors, any amount. Write: Harry
Lykins, Harrison, Mich. l-3p
TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs delivered to our yard. DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o,
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf

CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 W E E K S F O R T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.

WATER SYSTEMS for shallow or
deep wells. Well points, pipe
and accessories. Dean's V & S
Hardware, St. Johns.
50-6

* WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Eavestroughers, ex-'
perience not necessary, will
train. Year around work. Fringe
benefits. Apply: The Roary Corporation, 1325 E. Jolly Rd., Lansing, between 7 and 8 a.m. only.
50-tf

FoWLE"R""REWDENTS:™Take
your adstoFInkbeiner'sPhar*
macy for fast, convenient s e r -

FOR SALE: Overhead garage
door mechanism. Phone 2244114.
l-3p

HELP W A N T E D : Auto parts
trainee, s h o u l d have high
school education, pleasant p e r sonality and be willing to learn.
Mechanical appitude desirable,
e x c e l l e n t opportunity for a d - WELL DRILLING and service.
vancement, Paul Automotive Inc.
Pumps, pipes and supplies.
320 N. Clinton Ave., St. Johns. Free estimates, c a r l S. Ober2-3 litner, 4664 N. State Rd., Alma.
Phone 463-4364.
6-tf
COOK WANTED: Apply inperson
Daley's Fine Foods, S. US-27, WANTED EMPLOYMENT: Need
St. Johns.
1-tf
summer help? Call Bath High
School Youth EmploymentOffice.
WAITRESS wanted, must be over 641-6721 between h r s . of 2 - 4
18 years of age. ApplyatH&H p.m. for large or small jobs.
2-3p
Lounge, downtown St. Johns. l-3p
CLINTON COUNTY TEACHERS:
Unusual opportunity for interesting w o r k this summer.
Position deals with pre - school
and school - age children. Guaranteed Incomes and other benefits. Phone 224-3150 for information.
l-3p

CLASSIFIED A D PAGES

FOR SALE: W a l t o m vibrator
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type,
Phone 224-2458 afternoons, .
2-dhtf i

* WANTED
EMPLOYMENT

WANTED: Reliable older woman
to care for school-age children in m o t h e r l e s s home.
Qualified may live in. Phone 2242122.
2-3p

FOR SALE: Approximately 300
bales second cutting alfalfa
hay. Call 582-5284 Fowler. 3-1

Several other good used plows,
both mounted and trailer type.
Several good used drags.

DON SHARKEY
ST. LOUIS, MICHGIAN

Phone 681-2440

t

209 S. BAKER—New
listing, 3 - bedroom
ranch.
307 N. WHITTEMORE
—4 family. Get some
help buying your home.
712 N. GARFIELDExcellent starter home.
Approximately
513 N. LANSING 2 family income property.
907 LINCOLNSHIRE —
Time to retire? Ex quisite 2-bedroom.
907 N.'OAKLAND Approximately $1,500
down. Add your own garage.
105 S. PROSPECT 15x22 carpeted living
room. New 2-car garage. See it. f t
3/4 M f - j g ^ f c i v e r
f r o n t a J l l H i V * ' kids
run i w r " '
204 N. WHITTEMORE
—Lots of room for the
money. 13 x 24 living
room w/fireplace.
DIRTY L A U N D R Y ?
Keep it clean. Put mother to work in Laundromat.
AND THE FOLLOWING
NEW HOMES: •
913 E, Cass
911 E. CASS
1106 S. Oakland
1109 S. Wight
906 N. Oakland
3 New homes in Prince
Estates 1 Sold. Also
have sold 3 new homes
in Prince Estates since
Jan. 1, 1970.
FOR APPOINTMENTS
AT O T H E R T I M E S
PHONE:
Mrs. Winnie Gill
224-2511
Bruce Lanterman
224-4746
Derrill Shlnabery
224-3881
Gerald Pope
224-7476
Duane Wirick 224-4863
Roy F . Briggs 224-2260
R. A. Briggs
(Lansing)
487-6295
Archie M
e
669-6645
(DeWitt)

i

\

•
•
•'

t.

I

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Wednesday, May 20, 1970
*

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE: 67 Buick-G.F. 400.
Automatic, p o w e r , buckets,
"'console, vinyl top, factory warranty, clean. $1,795. Phone 6693136.
3-lp
FOR SALE: 1967 Mercury Comet
4-door, 8 cyl., power s t e e r ing, very low mileage. Excellent condition. Phone 224-4694.
50-tf
FOR SALE: 1969 Mustang, Mach
I. Phone 224-7788.
l-3p

* FOR SALE
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
• CAMPERS-PICKUP COVERS Travel Trailers and Equip ment — Rentals, Sales and Service. Wing Mfg. and Sales, 5349
Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and 1
3/4 north of Ashley. Phone 8473171.
'
45-tf
FOR SALE: Suzuki motorcycle
305 trail with carrier and helmet. Lyle Mayers, 4 miles west
to Lowell Road, 13/4 miles North
.Phone. 224-2142.
3-lp
FOR SALE: Boat 14 ft. fiberglass with trailer and 35 hp.
motor. 911 N. Lansing St. 3-3p
FOR SALE or might trade for
home in St. Johns; 9 room
home, quite new, 2 baths with
possibility of 5 bedrooms, living room newly decorated. New
gas furnace, full basement. Home
in village of Ovid. For appointment to be seen write to Box
No. 567, Ovid, Mich. 48866.3-lp
FOR SALE: 15-fOOt boat with
75 horsepower Johnson motor
and ski equipment. Jim Fox,
phone 582-3001, Fowler. l-3p

* FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
NEAR downtown, one bedroom
apartment. Heat and water furnished. Nice for a couple.* No
pets. Deposit and references.
Phone 224-4463.
2-3p
FOR SALE: One year old 3 bedroom Cape Cod home near
schools in St. Johns. Full basement, bath and one-half, paved
driveway with 1 1/2 - car garage. Call 224-7745 for appointment.
3-dhtf

FOR SALE: 1968 22-foot.Cree
tandem travel trailer. Phone
• 224-2084.
'
l-3p

Houghten
Real Estate
' „ 3 - BEDROOM RANCH - W.
Sturgls St. BuUt in 1964. In ex*-\cellent condition. Carpeted,
^ d r a p e s , stove, disposal, full
*'basement, attached garage. Good
-location with paved street, sidewalk. $19,500.
5-BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 story.
^Modern kitchen with built - in
.'range, dishwasher, disposal, 2
baths, basement with rec. room.
,2 - car garage. FHA t e r m s .
NEW COLONIAL 3-bedroom
ranch, 1 1/2 baths, kitchen with
: built-ins, carpeting, 2 - car ga, r a g e , basement. 84'xl50' lot.
'$24,000.
•\ MEADOWVIEW — 3-bedroom
deluxe ranch, fireplaces in family, rec. room, and patio, din, v'fng room, foyer entrance, 2car garage.
S. KIBBEE—3-bedroom ranch,
carpeted LR, birch kitchen with
built-in stove and oven, full basement. Carport.
SMALL RANCH - Like new.
Aluminum siding, carpet, birch
kitchen, disposal, stove and r e frigerator. $1,500 down.
, OFFICE BUILDING for sale.
Price reduced. Downtown location.
. OFFICE SPACE for rent.
BUILDING LOTS: Prince E s tates, House built to your specifications, in this restricted subdivision.

PHONE: 224-7570
* 108 BRUSH ST,
HERB HOUGHTEN
224-3934
REUBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660

FOR SALE: In Westphalia. 3*7
bedroom rancli with walk-out
basement. Now under constructi o n . 6 l/4% mortgage available^
if you can qualify. F E D E W A
BUILDERS, INC., phone 5873811.
50-tf
FOR SALE: Cottage Bertha Lake,
Cottage 8 Point Lake, Cottage
Muskegon River, Cottage Surrey
Lake, 2 wild 80's. Luce's Realty,
Farwell, Mich. Call 588-9942.
2-3

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom home in
NOTICE: St. Johns Realty—Now
DeWltt. Excellent location, on
taking listings for, home and. nice lot. Fully carpeted except
farms. For information phone bath. 210 W. Madison St. or
224-2479.
15-tf phone 669-9967.
52-4p
BY OWNER: Large 4-bedroom,
8 room home. Carpeted livingroom, dining room and kltchenj
attached garage. Many s h a d e
t r e e s . Financing available. 410
E. Higham St., phone 224-4377.
2-dhtf
JUST GETTING started and need
a new home? If you own your
own lot or have enough cash
to buy a lot we can get you
into a 3-bedroom home with as
little as $100, closing costs, at
6 1/4 % interest and around
$100 a month house payments.
FEDEWA BUILDERS, INC. 6218
Wright Rd., Fowler. Located 5
1/4 miles south of Fowler. Phone
587-3811 for an appointment.
50-tf
FOR SALE: Lot in Fowler, within walking distance of church
and town. Phone 582-2036. 3-3p

Real Estate

(

1969 TRIUMPH Trophy, 650 cc.
2,700 miles. $900 or best of' \ f e r . Must sell. Phone 224-6179
'or 1108 S. Clinton.
l-3p

5 - BEDROOM home, all modern.
Near schools. Phone 224-3854;
l-3p

*

FOR RENT

PARTIALLY furnished apart ment. S e p a r a t e entrance,
utilities paid. Phone 224-2891.
3-lp
FOR RENT: Large Apartment
furnished e x c e p t bedroom
suite. C o m p l e t e l y carpeted.
Adults only and deposit. Inquire
911 N. Lansing. Phone 224-7641.
3-3p
FOR RENT: 80 acres of farmland, 1 1/2 miles eastofUS-27
on the Clinton - Gratiot County
Line Road. Phone 224-7314 or
224-7056.
2-3p

unfurnished apartment. Married couple preferred. Utilities
except electricity. No pets. Deposit and references. Phone 2244463.
3-2p

CONCRETE
WALLS

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc.

"Gib"

Simon - Realtors — Howard Gladding
Art Nelson
Lyn Wilton
;
Office open evenings
4307 W. Saginaw
6 - 9 p.m. ,
Phone 372-1130 ''
CORNER of Jason and Holllster, lake view. 3 - b e d r o o m
ranch.
US-27 south. 80 acres, good development land.
IS acres-6 acres rwooded. Beautiful building lot with
stream.
Food take-out business, showing good return. Call
for more information.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE LISTINGS.
GOOD SELECTION of farms, homes, commercial and building lots.
MEMBER: LANSING BOARD OF REALTORS
Multiple Listing Service
EVENINGS:
t- John Schumaker Esther Hendershot
Don Chant
224-7371
224-3773
.
224-4710
224-3563
ife
St. Johns
Phone 224-6736

' TATROE—We wish to express
our heartfelt appreciation to the
personnel of the Osgood Funeral
Home, members of the Masonic
Lodge, Order of the Eastern Star,
Members of the WSCS of the St.
APARTMENTS: Fowler - West- Johns United Methodist Church,
phalia area. Pleasant country the Lowe United M e t h o d i s t
l i v i n g , blacktop road. Large Church, our neighbors, friends,
shaded lawn, garden plot. 20 and relatives for their many acts
minutes from Lansing. Phone of kindness following the tragic
587-6616, Westphalia.
l-6p death of our loved ones, the Donald O, Tatroe family. Also to
FOR RENT: 7 room furnished Rev Philip Townley for his comhouse in Pompeii. References forting words.—Deborah Tatroe,
required. Pompeii 834-4492 Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Orth Tatroe and
fred Erickson.
2-tfdh family, Mr. and Mrs. Marion V.
Walling and family.
3-rlp
APARTMENTS: Completely c a r peted, draped and air conSLAGELL—I wish to thank Drs
ditioned. Stove and refrigerator, Stephenson, Russell, Stoller, and
car port. 1 or 2 bedrooms. Bennett. The nurses and aides
Laundry facilities. Phone 224- for, their excellent care while I
3316 or 224-7792 after 5 p.m. was in the hospital. My family
1-tf friends, neighbors and FederalMogul employees for their cards,
gifts and e s p e c i a l l y their
•
NOTICES
prayers. It was all deeply appreciated, — Ollie Slagell. 3-lp
CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center
—Opening soon-A constructive
NEMETZ The family of
day care plan for your child. Henry Nemetz Sr. wishes to
West Grand River (old US-16) thank Dr Stelgerwald for the
near Waverly. Easy access, ex- wonderful care he gave Henry
cellent facility, enrichment p r o - during his long illness. A very
gram. For further information special thanks to Rivard Nursing
call Lansing 372-1172 or St. Home and their wonderful staff.
Johns 224-3660.
2-3p To Rev Myers for his comfortAT LAST—an unlimited op portunity to- travel with the
Michigan Travel • Club, offering
specialized tours varying from
one-day theatre parties, weekend trips, to overseas travel.
Meet new and interestingpeople.
Learn about our exciting Pennsylvania D u t c h Country Tour
scheduled in the very near future.

ing words and to Gerald Abbott
and Osgood Funeral Home for
their wonderful service. To the
WSCS of the United Methodist
Church f o r the w o n d e r ful
luncheon. Relatives, friends, and
neighbors for floral offerings,
food, money and other acts of

SECOND floor apartment In St.
Johns. Utilities paid, stove
and refrigerator furnished. No
children or pets. Deposit and
references required. Call 582- NOTICE: I will not be responsible for any bills by Keith
2240, Fowler.
3-lp
Thorn after this date—May 20,
3-3p
FOR RENT: F i r s t floor 5 room 1970. Shirley Thorn.

2 - BEDROOM home and one
acre, nearly new double garage.
Will sell on land contract.
NEW LISTING—Very nice lot
at Rainbow Lake.
FOR RENT—Sleeping room or FOR RENT: 2-bedrdom trailer
on Green Lake near Traverse
office space.
INCOME * PROPERTY— over City. Ideal for children. $75 per
5
$600 per month income at p r e s - week. Phone 224-2489 after
3
-3p
ent with potential of over $700. p.m.
This Is a very good return for
the investment r e q u i r e d and GARDEN" SPACE in country, any
owner will sell on Land Contract.
amount. Call 224-3912. 3-3p
I N C O M E PROPERTY — 4
apartments all in A - l condition
and ready for immediate occupancy. This is on a corner lot
with garage, separate heating
and' utilities, ; call us now to see.
j.:c fiNEW^'RANCH1-- HOME^3-bed- .
"rooms, full basemerityra"ttached* 7A-^ffw"';hom^ is "a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
garage, nearly ready to move In.
secure this" investment with
Many extras.
the best b a s e m e n t wall
;
NEW 3" - BEDROOM RANCH
possible —a poured concrete
HOME-800 W. Baldwin St. full
wall. We are equipped to do
basement, gas heat, fully c a r - the complete job or any part
peted, large family room, 2- of it. Bring your prints over
car garage, call us now.
or call for an appointment
7 ROOM RANCH HOME - 587-3811.
802 N. Oakland, by appointment
only.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
6-ROOM OLDER HOME- On
For All Your Needs
N. Clinton Ave. full price $8,500.
QUALITY - SERVICE
501 E. LAMBERT DR.-very
nice 3 - bedroom home, i m mediate possession.
8 - ROOM RANCH HOME-4
-bedrooms, full basement, gas
heat, 1 1/2 - car garage, full
price $21,000.
6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
SEVERAL VERY nice bldg.
lots from $1,600 and up.
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler.
LAND CONTRACTS for sale,
put your money to work.
FARMS—39 1/2 acres; 40 COUNTRY LIVING
acres; 80- acres; 160-acres;
2 ACRES of well-landscaped
195- acres.
land with more than a dozen
TO BUY, SELL OF RENT large maple and walnut trees.
REAL ESTATE CALL US. We Lovely 3-bedroom home, comMAY HAVE JUST WHAT YOU pletely remodeled within thelast
WANT.
four years. Oil heat, partial basement. Hardwood floors, ampie
Winchell Brown^
c l o s e t s . P a t i o and tornado
shelter. 2-car garage. Rock well.
Realtor
Assume 7% mortgage. South of
Shepardsville off M-21 at 7344
107 Brush St.
E. Welter Road.

Phone 224-3987
Evenings:
Call Art LaBar
.224-4845

FOR RENT — Air hammer for
breaking up cement,'etc. ( We
have two available. Randolph's
Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27
phorie 224-3766.
*
40-tf

For
free
tion,
P.O.

Reconditioned 2 bedroom
house in Middleton.
-LISTINGS NEEDEDMaple
Ph. 682-4169
Rapids

Real Estate

4-BEDROOM RANCH like new.
1 1/2 baths, carpeted basement,
fireplace, electric heat, attached
OVID
2-car garage. Concrete drive.
LARGE corner lot. Beautifully, 1 acre, very nice home. Northlandscaped, fenced. Older 3-bed- west of Ashley.
room home in excellent condi3 - BEDROOM nearly new.
tion. Modern kitchen with new Pleasant country home. 1440
dining nook. Utility room. Car- sq. ft. mostly carpeted, deluxe
peting. Gas heat, large garage. bath, gas heating, combination
FHA financing available. 141 E. storm windows, extra kitchen and
Front St. .
basement, new storage barn. 2 Several excellent
acres, 1/4 mile off blacktop
BUILDING LOTS
west of Bannister.
in and near Ovid. Also, Judd2 - 4 0 ACRES at Ranger and
vllle Rd.; near Carland and in Baldwin.
the city of Owosso.
t 40 ACRES, good house north
of Ashley.
OVID SERVICE
1 ACRE west of Bannister.
AGENCY
39 ACRES off U.S. 27 on Ran104 N , MAIN ST.
ger.
24 ACRES U.S. 27 at GarOVID
field.
GILBERT O. BOVAN,
23 ACRES outside of Ashley.

• REALTOR
PHONE 834-2288:

LISTINGS WANTED
'Homes

-

•Farms ,
•Businesses

Conley
Real Estate
Ph. 224-2465 ' 2-tf

DESIRABLE LOTS in Ashley.
LISTINGS WANTED
Many other parcels for sale.

M.M. CORDRAY,
Salesman
ASHLEY,
PHONE: 847-2501
HUGH ROBERTSON
AGENCY REALTOR
'110 S.*MAIN ST~
ITHACA
Phone §75-4828

MUELLER — I would like to
say thank you to Drs Stoller,
Stephenson, the staff of Clinton
Memorial Hospital for the wonderful care also F r s Hankerd,

FOX-BURGESS-We wish to
thank Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and
all the people who stopped to help
in our recent accident. — Paul
Fox and Jackie Burgess. 3-lp
THELEN—I would like to say
thanks to Drs Davis, Cook, Messenger, to the nurses and staff
at Sparrow Hospital for their excellent care during my stay. Also
F r s Aloyslus, Martin Miller,,
Droste and Rademacher for their
visits, to the K of C for their
mass, to the Westphalia Fire
Dept. and the Westphalia Milling
Co. for the fruit baskets. My r e l atives, friends and neighbors for
the visits to the hospital, cards,

prayers, fruit baskets, food sent
to the house, flowers, babysitting and concern during my illness. Thank you so much. —Delbert H. Thelen and family. 3-1
STUMP—I wish to thank my
friends, neighbors, and relatives
for the many visits, cards-, gifts,
flowers and prayers I received
while in the hospital and since
my return home. Special thanks
to Monslgnor Bolger,. F r s Ronald Schneider and Rev Joseph
J. Fix. To DrKopchlck, nurses
and aides at Ionia Memorial Hospital. T M r s Rose Stump. 3-lp
DOUGLAS—I wish to thank Drs
Jordan and Budd, all the Drs concerned, nurses and aides, at Carson City Hospital for their kindness and care during my stay
there. Also F r s Schmitt and
Cont'd on Page 14A

CARL S. OBERLITNER
W a t e r W e l l Drilling
4 " and larger

Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale

Retail

Phone 463-4364
Alma
36-EEW-tf

No Job Too Large or
Too Small.... Call!
, T £ T 7 . k . CUSTOM
ditafeJ**.'
BULLDOZING
3-1

Middleton, Ph. 236-7280

SATTLER &
SON

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
ANTIQUES

PROPERTY IN MAPLE
RAPIDS AVAILABLE

LARSEN-We would like to
take this opportunity to exoress
our most sincere and heartfelt
thanks to everyone who helped
us when our home burned. To
the Elsie fire department for
their quick response when the
alarm was turned in. Our friends,
neighbors, relatives, a n d even
people who didn't know us who
gave us clothing, linens, money
donations, groceries and moral
support when we truly needed it.
We would also like to giveavery
special Thank -.You to our p a r ents, S t e w a r t and Mary Ann
Salters a n d Mariette Larsen.
There are no words to express
what they gave us during ttiis t r y ing time. Onceagainormostsincere gratitude and God Bless all
of you, Jim, Jane, Jimmy and
Matthew Larsen.
3-lp

Haas, Miller, relatives, friends
and neighbors for their cards,
flowers and vlsltsduringmylong
stay in the h o s p i t a l . Thanks
again. — Norbert B. Mueller.
3-lp

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY

ic CARDS OF
THANKS

ALBERT W.ABSHAGEN
REALTOR:
RAINBOW LAKE:
Beach front - 75 x 180
Easy terms
Back Lots $2,500 up

VITEK-We wish to thank Drs
Russell; Grost, Bennett, nurses
and aides, Grey Ladies for the
wonderful care given us while in
the hospital. Also F r s Hankerd,
and Haas, Sisters, neighbors,
friends, and relatives for many
c a r d s , flowers, visits, gifts,
prayers, food sent to us while In
the hospital and since our return
home. Your kindness will always
be remembered. —Alex, Bernita
Vitek and Jane.
3-lp

*Opening on May 20fh
*Evening hours 5 to 8:30 Tues. Wed.
and Thursdays
* Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Phone 224-4865
501 E. Buchanan St. Ph. 224-4865

I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts Incurred by anyone
other than myself from this date
forward. May 20, 1970. Doug
Salters.
3-1

BAKER-I would like to thank
everyone for the cards, kindness,
and assistance and a s p e c i a l
thank you to my good neighbors
and the St. Johns Jaycees for the
many hours of hard work. —Gil
Baker.
3-lp

kindness. Again we say thank
you. -*Hls wife and family. 3-lp

MARIES YARN

complete information and
brochures, without obligawrite Michigan Travel Club,
Box 5442, Lansing 48905.
l-3p

JACKWAY-I wish to thank
Osgood Funeral Home and Rev
Harold Homer for their..klndjnesSf-ancJ. services, ^ a ^ a r;ela,7
Uves, Jfrlendsr an3>neighborsifor
their kindness and flower offerings during the death of Elthel.
—Clarence Jackway.
3-lp
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BARBERS

Jantiques—General Line, Open
7 days-noon-8 p.m. 103 W. High,
Ovid .834-5135.. . , k .
i-ji'.

AUCTIONEER i*..- ;

IA

Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used
Farm Machinery & Parts.' St.
Johns, 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE
Egan Ford Sales Inc., 200 W.
Higham, Ph. 224-2285, FordMaverick-Torino-Mustang-Falcon.
*
*
Cain Buick-Pontiac, New Cars,
210 W. Higham, Complete Body
& Service.
*
*
Bob's Auto Body, Complete Collision Service, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing.
*
*
Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
Cars & Pick-ups. N. US-27, DeWltt, 669-2725.
*
*
Hub Tire Center, B. F . Goodrich
Tires, Ph. 224-3218, Front End
Alignment.
*
*
Strouse's Citgo Service, Goodyear T i r e s , 810 S. US-27, Ph.
224-9973.
*
*

H o w e ' s Greenhouse, 8160 S.
US-27, 669-9822, DeWltt, Flowe r s & Plants for Spring.

Beaufore's Barber Shop, 807 E.
*
*
State, Open Tues thru Sat, also
Watt Florist, Flowers for all
Wed,,eyenlngs. : _ .,:... ,,.. ,,
occasions. 121 E. Pine. Elsie—
862-5257.

BEAUTICIAN

CLEANERS

Cleaning Supplies
Esch Amway Distributors, Free
Delivery. 224-2220, 209W.Park.

CLOTHING

FRUIT MARKET
Nick's FrultMkt.,Trees,Shrubs,
Flowering bushes, Geraniums,
veg. & flower plants. 224-4245.

FURNITURE
Large selection sewing machines, parts, accessories, Miller Furniture 224-7265, St. Johns.

Bancroft's Clothing, Ovid. Dress
shoes—Tennis shoes for the enTyler's Furniture, 834-5895, 8
tire family.
*
*
mi. E. of St. Johns, Hrs. 9 - 5
Union 76, 24 hr. wrecker s e r - Dancer's Dept. Store, Clothing- Mon. - Sat. Anytime by Appt.
vice, Tune-up repair, Pick up Shoes for the whole family.
& delivery, Ph. 224-9967 or 224- Elsle-862-4343.
.
3058.
GIFTS
*
* .
DRUGS
Ed's Refinery Station No. 6, Live
Bait, Sporting Goods, 910 E . Glaspie Drug Store, Your p r e - ™ e Treasure Chest 220 N.
State, Ph. 224-9947. '
scription store, Free Delivery, C l i n t ° n - Hallmark C a r d s - R u s s *
*
Ph. 224-3154.
ell Stover Candy
Hettler's Motor Sales, 24 hr.
Wrecker Service, Good Used
P a r r ' s Rexall Drugs, Open dally
Trucks.
HATCHERY
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Sunday 8:30*
*
12:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.
Llal Glfford Hatchery, Baby
Harris Oil Co., If It's t i r e s ,
Chicks—Gray Cross for Eggs,
see us, 909 E. State, Ph. 224Cornish Rocks for Meat,
4726. .
ELECTRICIANS
* .
*
Loyd's Clark Super 100, Double Schmitt Electric Co., ResidenTV Stamps on Fill-ups & Friday, tial - Commercial - Industrial,
INSURANCE ,
910 S. US-27.
224-4277, 807 1/2 E, State St.
*
*
Jim McKenzie Insurance All
St. Johns Automotive & Tire
Line of Ins. 224-2479 Ionla-527FERTILIZERS
Discount, Where you save on
2480.
tires, US-27, 224-4562.
Zeeb Fertilizers, Everything for
*
*
*
*
the soil, St, Johns, 224-3234, Carter-Melvin Agency, 122 W.
Ludwick's Used Cars, 719 N. Ashley, 847-3571.
Main, Elsie 862-5391, For all
US-27, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338.
your insurance needs.

*

"*

Debar Chevrolet Co. New &Used
C a r s . EIsie-862-4800. You can't
do better anywhere.
*
*
Gale's 24 hr. wrecker service.
Zenith & Goodyear tires & tubes,
Elsie-862-4266.
*

.

Vi«"

*

Clark's Service, Ford Dealer,
New & Used Cars & Trucks,
Elsie, Mich, 862-4253.
'"
•

*

-

*

Stan Cpwah Mercury, St. Johns.
New Car Rentals—Safe Buy Used
C a r s . 224-2334.

FINANCIAL

Penney's Paint Store, No waiting
for carpets to dry. Rent macfiinej Use :Racine cleaning. ^*k:

PARTY SUPPLIES

Steppe's Beauty Salon, $17*50
FOODS
Creme Perm-$9.88,Summer cut,
$2.50, Shampoo & Set, $3.50.
Andy's IGA, St. Johns, Home
Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies,
BUILDERS
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r vice.
Guy W. Baker, Bldr., New kit*
*
chens, c o t t a g e s , additions,
Gene's
IGA
Foodliner,
Elsie 9-6
homes, R - l , Eagle, 626-6646.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
& Frl. 862-4220.
St. Johns Dry Cleaners, Pick up
& Delivery, 224-4144, Corner
Brush & Walker,
*
*
Clock Cleaners, We give S&H
Green Stamps. Ovid-834-2293.

PAINTS

JEWELRY

Levey's Jewelry, Orange Blossom diamond rings, Bulova & Accutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.
.• *
"*
*
*
Lake's Jewellery, Your Diamond
Clinton National Bank, Down- Specialists, Ph. 224-2412.
town St. Johns, Open until 8:00
p.m. Fridays.
Capitol Savings & Loan Assoc.,
222 N. Clinton, 224-2304, Safety
for Savings since 1890.

MONUMENTS

FLORISTS
Botfchey Monument,
Rock of
Say it with Quality Flowers from Ages Dealer 224-4342, Open
Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N; evenings by appointment, Delivery guaranteed by Memorial Day.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.

D&B Party Shoppe, -Package
Liquor—9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon, Thurs. Frl. & Sat. 9 a.m. 11 p.m., 224 N. Clinton.

PLUMBING
Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating,
Licensed Master Plumber, Ph.
224-3372, 807 E."State St.

RADIO-TV
Paradise Radio & TV, Zenith
color, 224-4287, 110 N. Whittemore.

REAL ESTATE
Furman-Day Realty, Farm Credit Building, 1104 S. US-27, Member Lansing Board of Realtors,
Multiple Listing Service, 2243236 or Toll Free from Lansing
485-0225.

RESTAURANT
Kwik - Kook - In or Out Shop.
Chicken - Seafoods - Pizza too.
Made in minutes for you.
Chick-N-Joy, St. Johns N. US-27,
Ph. 224-9906. Fast take-out.
Dine in.
*
*
Burger Chef, Food good enough
to leave home for, Ph. 224-2226.
*
*
Dee's Restaurant, Downtown
Ovid, Where friends meet-Salad
table featured Sun. 12 to 3. .
*
*
The Village Inn, Elsie, Open 7
days a week. Frl* night fish f r y Sun. Family style chicken. 8624207,
•

Second hand Shoppe
The .Bring & Buy Shoppe, You
name i t - W e have it. 105 N.
Main, Ovid 834-5845.

SHOES
Miller-Jones Shoe Store, Shoes
for the entire family, Ph. 2244158.

VARIETY STORE
D&C Stores, Inc., 207 N, Clinton
"Don't say Dime store—say D&C,

WESTERN
Tom's Western Store, 1 mi. W.
Ovid, 9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat., F r i .
til 9. Anytime by Appt., 834-5446.

WOMEN'S WEAR
Julie K„ Nationally Advertised
Ladies' Wear & Accessories,
Ph. 224-7345.
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Shepnrdsville

CARDS OF
THANKS

By Lucille Spencer

Cont'd from page 13A
Beahan and friends and neighbors for their prayers, visits,
flowers, cards, gifts and for
food brought to the house during
my s t a y and since my return
home. — Angeline Douglas. 3-lp

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker
are spending a few days at
Lewiston and also visiting their
son at Rogers City.
The people of Shepardsville
Community extend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Teremi, Sr., on their 70th wedding anniversary. Whatever their
recipe is for a happy married
life, it must be a good one to
have survived for so many years.

HATTA-I wish to thank Dr
Grost, nurses and aides fqr the
fine care I received while in the
hospital, also the A m e r i c a n
Legion and the 40 et 8 for the
lovely flowers and friends and
The afternoon circle of the
relatives for the cards and visits.
It was deeply appreicated.—Mike Shepardsville WSCS met at the
Hatta.
3-lp home of Mrs. John Spencer on

Thursday afternoon, May 14. The
treasurer announced that the
pledge to the general treasury
had been paid, still leaving a
small amount in the circle t r e a s ury.
The June meeting will be at
the home of Mrs, Clarence Mead
with M r s . Ralph Baker in charge
of the program. Mrs. John Spencer reported on the conference
magazine highlights. It was announced that the West Michigan
Conference of the WSCS will
meet on May 21 at Central
Church in Lansing.
Mrs, John Spencer had charge
of the program. Her topic was
on Encounter Extraordinary.
Mrs. Karl Smith had devotions,
reading from the 4th''chapter of

D r i v e A Little—Save A

on HOOVER
D u r i n g Becker's

Pewamo
By Mrs Irene Fox
Summer Festival will be held
at St. Joseph's Church, Pewarntf,
Sunday, June 7, at 1 p.m. till
11 p.m. Ten cash prizes will
be given away: three $100, two
$50 and five $20. The Country
Kitchen will have food for the
family donated by the good cooks
of the parish. Fancy work, two
handmade quilts and two latch
h ook rugs will be given away
to _the lucky ones. There will
be games galore and refreshments. The ham and beef dinner
will begin at 11 a.m. till all
a r e served.
Chicken dinner will be served
at the Masonic Hall, Sunday May
24 from noon till 2 p.m. Adults,
$1.75, children. 75*.

NOTICE OF QUOTES

End of Month Sale

This proposal is for one four wheel drive
pickup truck to be delivered no later than 60
days after awarding to the successful quote.
There w i l l be no trade in made.
Bids w i l l be received until 3:00 p . m . M o n day, June 8 , 1970, in the office of the Gity Clerk
121 E. Walker Street, St". Johns, M i c h i g a n . The
quotes w i l l be p u b l i c l y opened and read at this
time and referred to the City Commission for
awarding or rejection at their regular meeting
on June 8 , 1970 at 7:30 p . m .
The City of St. Johns reserves the right to
reject any or a l l quotes and to waive any d e fects in the quotes in the best interest of the
City O f St. Johns and to accept the proposal,
which in the opinion of the City Commission,
best serves the needs of the City of St. Johns.
Specifications may be obtained from the
-City Offices 121 E. Walker St.

Hoover Commercial Cleaner
The light weight- heavy duty
convertible commercial cleaner
*A Hoover-the world's finest cleaner *Extra
large cloth bag holds more dirt-change less often
*Vinyl outer jacket-never a dusty odor *4-position
rug adjustment...indoor-outdoor floor coverings to
deep shag carpet *Two speed motor-50% more suction
with cleaning tools, automatically *Cleaner rollers on
wheels-gets all the dirt-you just guide it *30-foot
heavy duty cord *Furniture guard *Use on bare floors
*Heavy duty cloth bag-reinforced at wear points.

NOW
ONLY

John's Gospel, The topic pertained to the meeting of the
woman of Samaria with Jesus
at the well and what this meeting
meant to the people In her village. Mrs. Karl Smith closed
with a short prayer. The hostess
served refreshments.
Don't forget the potluck supper
and family night on Friday evening, May 22, to honor Rev. Karl
Zeigler, Ruthann and KarlaRuth.
The Zelglers will be showing
pictures they took while in England.
A new baby boy has consented'
to come and make his home with
Edith and Marion Walker. Little
Wayne Edward has blue eyes
and blonde hair, weighs nine
pounds and 'is 19 1/2 inches
long.
Miss Colleen Wilcox was guest
organist at the Shepardsville
Methodist Church onSunday,May
17.

$£095

69

THOMAS HUNDLEY
City Clerk
3 _i

Other Hoover Uprights
START
AS LOW AS

$C095

59

Model
344

THIS LITTLE VACUUM COMES
ON STRONG
Power you Get with
the New Hoover

SWINGETTC
$

39

95

•Weighs 9 lbs loaded
*No disposable bag
The new Hoover Swingette gives as
much power as a full-size vacuum
and all the suction ever needed for
any cleaning job. It's portable with
all the tools necessary for dusting
furniture, draperies, floors and
sweeping the carpet. In f a c t . . . it
cleans anything . , , anywhere.

Model 404

FREE!

OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED
We are seeking men who want to make
$10,000 or more a year. Are you earning $10,
000 a year? If you aren't we can show you
how. We w i l l train you so you w i l l be able
to earn $1 0, 000 to $18,000 a year as a driversalesman. With no investment on your part!
J O I N A FAST G R O W I N G C O M P A N Y I
L O O K AT THESE BENEFITS!
1 . High guaranteed salary plus good
commission.
2 . Excellent advancement p o t e n t i a l .
3. N o working capitof required.
4 . 5-days per week.
6. 2-weeks paid vacation after one
year's employment.
7. Disability benefit coverage,
8 . Profit sharing retirement p l a n .
9. Good established routes or take
part in establishing routes.
10. Year-round l i f e - t i m e j o b .
11. Almost l i k e being your own boss.
12. N o experience necessary for person
w i t h good employment record.
SWANS ICE CREAM and
FROZEN F O O D C O 0
Jim Schauerwill interview at St. Johns Motel
Monday May 25th from 1 0:30 a . m . t i l l 7 p . m .
3-1
Call 224-6107 for appointment.

One year supply of Hoover
disposable bags . . . with
any Hoover purchase

*FREE DELIVERY*

MEMOMALM
PLANTS
from your Lawn & Garden Headquarters

Becker's Hours
OPEN DAILY 8:30 to 5:30
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
OPEN SATURDAY TILL 8:30

Hoover
pre-season
lay-away
fan sale (
Don't get caught
without a fan this
July! Lay away your
new Hoover Fan
now, in your choice
of models! Polypropylene fan prop
features pre-pitched,
distortion-free blades
for maximum air
delivery. Some
models with oscillator. Act now!

As Low
as

$595

Becker
Furniture
HEADQUARTERS

YOUR
Phone 587-2161

Fowler, M i c h i g a n

Pkg. &. Bulk

* Garden Seeds
* Flower & Vegetable Plants
*Lawn & Garden Fertilizers
* Insecticide Sprays
* We can help you w i t h . a l l your lawn &
garden needs. Stop in soon.

Garden
Center
of the PINE CREEK NURSERY
S. US-27, Near Sturgis St.

Phone 224-2693

Wednesday, May 2 0 ,

*

LEGAL NOTICES

Road, Lansing, Michigan for appointment of an administrator, and for a
determination of heirs,
,
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate,
Dated! May 12,1970
Kemper & Wells
By: Leon X. C. Ludwig
100 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
3-3

1970

of Marjorle Borst for the appointment
of an administrator and determination
of heirs.
Publication and service shall -'be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.

Heirs
Bond-June 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton,
'
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,'
Estate of
Judge of Probate.
CLARA M. BOND, Deceased
Dated: May 14, 1970
C
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
By: F. A. Jones
.*
Juno 24, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the
Attorney for Estate
•.
V,
Probate Courtroom in St, Johns, Mich203 Inler-Clty Bank Bldg.
*„ '
igan a hearing be held on the petition
Benton Harbor, Michigan
;3-3
of Marilee D, Schnabel of 15833Turner Sale
Yerrlck—June 24 Claims
SumnBr-July-"29 '
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
Clinton.
- The 25th wedding anniversary
Court for the County of Clinton. hZ
Estate of
Estate of
-£
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Frechen
FLORENQE YERRICK, Deceased
IVA SUMNER,, Deceased
>
was celebrated at the home of
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
their sister and brother-in-law, June 24, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the
July 29, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in-the
Mr. and M r s . Anthony Theis. Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichAfter a* pot luck meal, cards igan a hearing be held on the petition igan a hearing be held at which*-all
f u r n i s h e d the entertainment. of Bonlta M, Ladlsky to sell real creditors of said deceased are required to prove their clalms.Credllfors
Those present were Mr. and M r s . estate of the above estate.
Publication and service shall be
• Gregory Thelen, Mr. and Mrs, made as provided by Statute and Court must file sworn claims with the Courtr,
and serve a copy on Derrlli Shtnabery'
Erwin Freund.Mr.andMrs.Tony Rule.
of R-3, St. Johns, Michigan, prior to
Theis and the honored couple,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, said hearing.
Judge of Probate,
Mr. and M r s . Roy Frechen.
Publication and service shall be.
Dated: March 30, 1970
made as provided by Statute and Court
Monday evening, May 11, more "By:
Patrick B. Kelly
Rule.
>,
*
than 200 p e o p l e attended the Attorney for Estate
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Mother-Daughter pot luck at St. 122 E. Washington Street
Judge of Probate.
Joseph's parish. Tables were DeWltt, Michigan
3-3 Dated: May 13, 1970
decorated with spring flowers.
Walker & Moore
Doblas-July 22 By: Jack Walker
Following the meal, a play was Claims
' '
given be the young folks. Gifts STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Attorney for Estate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Clinton National Bank Bldg,
:.
s
of plants and flowers were given
Estate of
,
St. Johns, Michigan
,3-3
to the following: Mother of the
GEORGE THEODORE DOBIAS,
y o u n g e s t baby, Mrs. Michael
Deceased
N,Sale
Burrls-June 18
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, ST.ATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Cook, a three-week-old s o n ;
mother with the most sons was July 22, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in the
Court for the County of Clinton, ?„
Mrs. William D a v a r n having Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichEstate of
igan a hearing be held at which all
HERBERT BURRIS, MJ.
seven sons; mother wlththe'most creditors of said deceased are reIt is Ordered that on Thursday,
children In school, Mrs. Carll quired to prove their claims, and
18, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., in the
P . Smith having eight children! heirs will be determined. Creditors June
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michin school; and the mother with must file sworn claims with the Court igan a hearing be held on the petition
the most daughters was M r s , and serve a copy on Edward M.Dobias, of Lucille M. Pike, guardian, for 11Arnold Wieber having ten daugh- 513 Harriet Street, Lansing, Michigan, ' cense to sell real estate of said wa'rd.
prior to said-hearing.
Persons interested in said estate are
ters.
Publication and service shall be directed to appear at said hearing to
made as provided by Statute and Court show cause why such license should
Mr. and Mrs, F r e d e r i c k Rule.
not be granted.
1 ,
Schmitz were visitors of their
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Publication and service shall be
Judge of Probate. made as provided by Statute and Court
mother, M r s . Anna Cook who is
Rule.
a surgical patient at St. Law- By: Ronald S. Griffith
for Estate
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
rence Hospital at Lansing. She Attorney
301 M.A.C. Avenue
Judge of Probate,
was admitted Thursday, May 14, Lansing, Michigan
3-3 Dated: May 11, 1970
Mrs. Julia Fox, Kathleen and
By: R. Bruce Carruthers
Hunt—June 18 Attorney for Petitioner
Julie Kohagen of Carson visited Final Account
*
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Irene Fox Sunday afternoon.
427 South Capitol Avenue
,
Court for the County of Clinton.
Lansing, Michigan
3-3
Mrs. Ann Anderson and Miss
Estate of
Eva Schueller, both of Lansing,
LEWIS HUNT, Deceased .
Sale
Hainer-June 18
c a l l e d on Mrs. R o s e Stump
It Is Ordered that on Thursday, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
June 18, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the
Tuesday afternoon.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
Pvt. Frederick R. Schmitz, Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
FERN ANTES HAINER, Deceased
son of Mr, and Mrs. Frederick of Howard S, Hunt, Administrator, for
It Is Ordered that on June 18,1970,
Sr. arrives h o m e Wednesday, allowance of his final account.
at 9:30 AM; in the Probate CourtMay 13, from Fort Knox, Ky„
Publication and service shall be room in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
completing his six months m made as provided by Statute and Court be held on the petition of Gladys J.
Rule.
Irish, administratrix , for license "to
the Army Reserve.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, sell real estate of said deceased. PerMrs. Pauline Cook .was home
Judge of Probate. sons Interested in said estate are
for the weekend returning to Dated: May 8, 1970
directed to appear at said hearing to
the home of her daughter and By: Delmer R. Smith
show cause why .such license should
son-in-law Mr and Mrs Virgil 1815 E. Michigan Avenue
not be granted.
3-3
Pung of rural Ionia, Mr. Pung Lansing, Michigan
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
having been a surgical patient
Heirs
Ellis-June
24
Rule.
at a Grand Rpids hospital, is
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
now convalescing,
Court for the County of Clinton.
Judge of Probate,
Estate of
Dated: May 18, 1970
MAUDE C. ELLIS, Deceased
t i
Kemper & Wells
Sunday, May 17,abenefitdance
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, By: William C, Kemper
was held fortheStanSmlthfamily
June 24, 1970, at 11:00 A.M., in the Attorney for Estate
at Westphalia,
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Mich- 100 North Clinton Avenue
Mrs. Charles Cook returned igan a hearing be held on the petition St, Johns, Michigan
3-3
home Friday after a few days
visit with her son and daughterin-law, Dr.- and Mrs. Phil Cook
and f a m i l y at Marlette, also
spending a couple days with her
daughter Louise and husband,
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Schrieber
and family at Flint.
Spending the week with her
mother, Mrs.Charles Cook, were
Mr. and M r s . Edward Keller and
family of Flint.
Francine Silvernail, daughter
of Mr. and M r s , Francis Silvernail was admitted at the Carson
City Hospital as a medical patient, May 9. She was discharged
Friday, May 15.

^MtS#

SALE ENDS MAY 23

Father J a m e s Thelen of Muskegon, Sister Donna Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. David Hansesand family, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kramer
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Thelen and family and Mr. and
Mrs. William Thelen and family spent Sunday, May 10 with
their parents,Mr.andMrs.Louis
Thelen, honoring their mother.
Mrs, Ernest Fox was d i s charged from the Carson City
Hospital where she had been
a surgical patient for two weeks,
she came home Saturday, May
16.

' DuplainRochesler Colony
By Mrs James Burnham
Phone 224-4045 •
Honored graduates a t f a m i l y
night at the Duplain Church of
Christ Saturday evening were
Connie Smith, Lois Hibbard, A. J.
Grubaugh, David Schwark, Marsha Buck, Rosella Howard, Richard Acre, Vicki Hood, Bruce
Thornton, Sylvia Oakley and
Howard Kimball, One graduate,
Wendy Snyder was unable to attend. After a potluck supper,
Guy Mitchell announced the program which consisted of a reading "by Mrs, Herman Baese, special music by a sextette; Glftatory by Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Shepard and devotions by Mrs.
Shepard, Mrs. Roy Thornton presented each graduating senior
with a bible from the Women's
Fellowship of the church and
" Jack Hawes had prayer.
Hobby Club met Thursday with
Mrs. Royal Rlsley for a potluck
lunch. The afternoon was spent
making 'sachet balls. This was
' the last meeting of the club until
fall".
Mrs. Bill Holley is in Carson
City Hospital at this writing.

, 1

with DuPont LUC1TE*.. the Work-Skippef paint
Save Now at D & C! Sole Ends May 23

D&C STORE
Downtown St. John*

Wednesday, May 20, 1970
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Fred Tiedt
Vice President

Ink W h i t e

Lorenz Tiedt

President

Chairman

Brandon White

John R o m b d u g h

*

Exec. Vice President

Adm. Vice President

These are your friends and neighbors who serve on the Board of Directors of the Clinton
National Bank and Trust Co. They represent a combined total of 286 years banking experience and service in this area. This"is why we are known as the locally Owned Bank.
After a l l , Clinton National has been here for 105 years.

'

STATEMENT 0F CONDITION
•

Call No. 473 Charter No. 3378 National Bank Region No. 7
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE

Victor Brya
Vice President

',;''

' *

•

George Palmer
A sst. Cashier

Clinton National Bank and Trust Co.
of St. Johns in the State of Michigan, at the close of business
on April 30, 1970. Published in response to call made by
Comptroller of the Currency, under Title 13, United States
Code, Section 161.
ASSETS
Cash and due from banks (including $0.00 unposted debits)
!„;
U.S. Treasury securities
Securities of other U.S. Government agencies
and corporations ..,
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other securities (including $0.00 corporate

RED EAGLE
CLUB

stock)

;.,'.

,,

£ 3,024,940.54
3,520,608.70

l,48fr,476.56
6,426,348.64
87,413.00

,

Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell ,.-.
,.,
Loans ^'.„;
:...
.......
Bank'premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises ..;,.
Real estate owned other than bank premises ...
Other assets (including $0.00 direct lease
financing)
,
- * > r f c * * i ' * t T J ^ i ^ * j i r 1 * ' - * * . ' - i i - i ^ i " " - £ ' - - *•'* — r
'•'.

1

^*

-

RED EAGLE
CLUB

1,500,000.00
24,513,514.43
622,084.68
31,358.74
465,399,08

Conrad Seim

e-

:**-

$41,678,144.35

Total Assets

fr

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
,
...,..,$ 6,636,840.28
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations ,..,
25,260,265.95
Deposits of United States Government
139,687.52
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
4,980,748.85
Certified and officers* checks, etc
108,033.18
;
Total Deposits
$37,215,575.78
Total demand deposits
8,815,974.98
Total time and savings
deposits
28,399,600.80
Other liabilities
969,686.49
f

Total Liabilities

$38,185,262.27

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up
pursuant to IRS rulings)
$ 488,921.91

.'^

W i l l i a m Barber

Total Reserves on Loans and Securities
\

,...$ 488,921.91

Roy Briggs

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital—total
Common Stock—total par value
No. shares authorized 58,560
No. shares outstanding 58,560
Surplus
;.
Undivided profits ,-. .„„
, ...„„'
Reserve
for contingencies and other
v
capital reserves .,
„..„
1

Total Capital Accounts

• \

.. 1,171,200.00
610,598.96
50,961.21

.,;

.$ 3,003,960.17

Total Liabilities, Reserves, and Capital
Accounts
r • t*

.$ 3,003,960.17
. 1,171,200.00

'

....$41,678,144.35
.

••

-

••

=

MEMORANDA
Average- of total deposits for the 15 calendar
.days ending with call date
,
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date '
;.-..'

9
Securities carried at' $1?646,141U1 in tjie
above statement of April'30^-1970-are.pledged
to secure public deposits; including deposits
of $332,581.08 of the Treasurer, State of Michigan, and for other purposes required by law*

Charles M a t h e w s
-v.

-•

25,027,968.34

I, John A. Rumbaugh, Executive Vice President of the
above-named bank do hereby declare that this repdrt of.
condition is true and correct to the best'of my knowledge
and belief.
.
JOHN
A.
RUMBAUGH
;

O r v a l Antcliff

* J

• '
;..$38,030,326.79

• _-

-

*

" .

i

We, the undersigned directors attest the 6orrecthess of
this report of condition and declare that it has been examined
by us and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and
corrects
. 'Ink White

Vernon E as lick
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St. Johns High School Class of 1970
Row 1—T. Hungerfo£d f .D.
Huss, J, Woodhams, D. Hyler,
J. Irish, P. Iszler, h. Zuker. Row 2—E. Jastram, E. Johnson, V. Johnston,' R. Jones, R.
Jones, M. Kanaskl,
.
v l
Row 3-H. Karber, T. Kdrek,
J. A d a m s k i , J. Allaby, J.
Andrews, K, Asher, M. Austin.
Row 4 - S . Balderson,' B./Baltinger, K, Bancroft, M. Barber,
J. Bargar, D, Barnes, S.Beckqr,
Row 5—E. Bellingar, S, Bejinett, G. Blanchard; R, Blasen,
R, Boak, A. Bohil, C. Bohil. '•
RQW 6-M.Bond, D. Botimer,
N, Brya, D. BrzaK, G. Burgess,
C. CarterJ Cf Case.
r1
' Row 7—D. Case, A. Castner,
D. Chant, E< Cheeney, D. Conklin, H. Conklin, C. Cronkhite. '
Row 8—p..Crosby, W. Damon,
L. Davey, C. Davis, V. Gillespie,
L. Gilroy, G. Glenn. Row 9—Js Glowacki, C. Green,
L. Hackett, K. Halsey, M.,Hargar, R.'Harlow, S. Harr.
Row 10-D. Harris, W. Harrison, B. Harte, R, Hauser, D.
Havlland, D. Hazle, C. Heibeck.
• Row 11—D. Henning, D. Henning, L. Henning, R. Hicks, P.
Hilley, C. Holm, R, Holm.
Row 12—F. Hopkins, J. Hoskins, H. Hospodar,,J. Hufnagel,
D. Nickelson, N. Nickols.
Row 13-T. Nobis, S. Oakley,
L. Olsofl, D. Osborn, C. Ott, S.
Parker. S. Parks.
Row 14-P. Petrlck, M. Pettigrew, J. Pierson, K. Pontius,
G. Pope, V. Pouch, K. Price.
Row 15—C." Puetz, S. Pulliam,
S. Pulliam, P. Pytlowanj, D.
Rademacher, R. Rademacher, R.
Rademacher,

Row 16—C, Ramsey, A.Rappuhn, R; Rehmann, A. Remus,
H. Kimball, G. Kirby, J. Kirkpatrick.
Row 17—R. K l o e c k n e r , R.
Knight, J, Kobylarz,-S. Koenigsknecht, D, Kopietz, T. Kosht,
S. Kowalk.
Row 18-P. Kramer, K. Kridner, L, Kr'uger, L. Kuhnle, J.
Kuripla, p . Kurncz, J. Kus.'
Row 19—S,.Kus,B.Lanterman,
W. LeFevere, D. Locher, M.
Locher, F. Maki, M. Marek.
Row 20—G. Markman, C. Marten, C. Martin, T- Martin, D,
Matice, J. Mead, B, Medina'.
Row 21-R.Michels,C.Mikula,
M„ Miller, B.'Mitchell, R. Moldenhauer, G, Moon, P. Motz.
Row 22—W.. Motz, M. Munger,
K, Murray, 'T. Myers, J. Mygrants, J. McCausey, D. Nemcik.
Row 23-S. Bowling, 'K.
Nichols, K. Davis, R. Davis, K.
Denovich, L. Devereaux,M.Devereaux.
Row 24-G. Dieter, D. Dubay,
T, Durner, J. Dush, D. Ellis,
N. Ellis', D. Eyitts.
Row 25—D. Fedewa, E. Felghner, B. Feldpausch, K. Feld-

pausch, L, Filield, K,, Fowler,
T. Fowler.
Row 26—P. Fraser,D.French,
C. Frost, D. Gaffney, M. Galvach, R. Gardner, P. Geller.
Row 27-D. Rennells, D. Reutter, J. Ribar, D. Riddle, L.
Ritter, C. Robinson, L. Rositas.
—K. Rcssow, S. Rossow,
M. Sanders,, C. Schneider, R.
S c h r a d e r , D. Schueller, G.
Schultz.
Row 28 —D, Sees, J.''Sehlke,
W. Sevenski, S. Shaw, S. Sibley,
J. SUm, N. Silvers.
—J. Silvestrl, J.Simon,
M. Simon, K. Simpson, R. Stoddard, D. Stewart, K. Stephenson.
Row 39-M. Sperry, R, Smith,
D. Smith. V. Slagell, T.Simunek,
B. Stoy, S. Summer.
—D. Sweeney, D. Taylor, L. Thayer, E. Thelen, R,
Thompson, J. Thrush, K. Tolles.
Row 30 —V. VanAmburg, J.
VanEtten, L. Wagar, R. Waggoner, T. Walling, J. Ward, D.
Wakefield. .
Row 31-V, Weaver, S. Welch,
R. Wickham, M. Wilbur, D. Williams, C. Williams, S. Wing.v
Row 32—M. Worden, P. Zarka.

f

.'<.

&

Additional Stt Johns photos
See Pages 3B and 4B

\ t

1970

THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING
To y o u w e offer our c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
and w i s h e s for t h e b e s t of h e a l t h ,
h a p p i n e s s and a c h i e v e m e n t .

GAMBLE STORE
108 N. Clinton

Class of
'70
To you we say
congratulations and
the very best of luck.

Alan R.
Dean H d w e .

W

300 N . Clinton
- Ph. 224-3271

Ph°"e 224-2828

and the best of
everything for
our 7 0 Gratis.
^

WHAUUGPOD^W/S^

To the Graduates

^

PENNEY S PAINT
and Supply

of ' 7 0 ' we say
well done and..!

i> «

ooooooor^oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

and we know the
class of 1970 will
get the job done.

\

i

5<

To the class of 7 0 we
say Congratulations for a
job well done. May you have,
continued success in the future.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOBS AUTO BODY
800N.Lans!nr
i " ^ - ? j

-*-

,, ,

•
;.ii;

1

* A'
*• - -,

Phone 854-2921

FARMERS CO-OP
' ELEVATOR
FOWLER .
'* ,. Ph. 582-2061 ,

;4

&

A
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MSU's Wentworth will
speak at St. Johns
Russell Wentworth, associate
d i r e c t o r of admissions and
scholarships at Michigan State
University, has accepted an invitation to speak at St. Johns
High School graduation.
Graduation is set for Sunday,
June 7 at 4 p.m. at the Prank P.
Buck Athletic Field.
Wentworth, who has written
professionally concerning college admissions, has been associate director of admissions at
MSU since 1963.
He came to Michigan State in
1961 as office manager ol admissions and scholarships before becoming assistant director
in 1962.
Before coming to Michigan
State, Wentworth was president
of Modernfold Door Sales Co.,
of Detroit from 1952 to 1960. He
is also a former principal of
Yale-(Mich.) elementary schools.

Admissions director
to address P-W

Terrence J. Carey, director
of Michigan State University's
Office of Admission and Scholarships, will be the keynote speaker at Pewamo-Westphalia graduation ceremonies.
Graduation will be Wednesday,
May 27 at 8 p.m.-in the high
school gymnasium,
Carey, who was named to the
director's post in 1965, came to
Michigan State In 1961.
He was admissions counselor
for two years before assuming
the post of assistant director in
1962, associate director in 1963
and acting d i r e c t o r for four
months in 1965.
C a r e y began his professional experience as a teacher
and coach at St. Johns High
RUSSELL WENTWORTH
School from 1947 to 1952.
He then went to the Niles
Wentworth received his bachelor's degree in 1949 and .a school system as a teacher,
master's degree in 1952, both coach and assistant principal befrom
fore leaving in 1959 to become
Michigan State.
principal of St. Louis High
School.
He received bachelor of
science and arts degrees in 1947
from Central Michigan University and a master's degree from
CANDIDATES: 240.
the University of Michigan In
SPEAKER: Dr. Russell Went1952.
worth, associate director, ofHe is a member of the Michfice
of admissions and
igan and National Associations
scholarships.
of Secondary School Principals,
/
and Michigan and American Associations of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers.

St. Johns
DATE: Sunday, June 7.
TIME: 4 p.m.
PLACE: Frank P . Buck Athletic Field.

Christmas Seals draw
more than $1.5 million

&$:$:•&•!•:&&•:•:&&&•:%&

St. Johns High School

NOTE:

Final contributions to Michigan's 1969 Christmas Seal campaign totaled $1,692,753. The
c a m p a i g n went over the top,
reaching an increase of three
per cent over the 1968 campaign, which is an increase of
$49,833.
Winthrop N. Davey, MD, president of the Michigan Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease
Association, state Christmas
Seal agency, and professor of
internal medicine at the University of Michigan Medical School,
Ann Arbor, said citizen response
to the campaign was most grati' fying.
THE FUNDS will be used to
bolster the many programs of
the state's TB-RD associations
and allow for increased atten-

tion to programs and activities
dealing with tuberculosis, air
pollution, smoking and respiratory disease.
Currently, Christmas Seal
funds are being used on many
fronts in the fight for better
health for all Michigan citizens.
Funds are used to support
smoking information for educators and school children; for
smoking withdrawal clinics;
tuberculin skin testing programs
and chest X-ray programs; in
encouraging the public to be
aware of the danger signals of
respiratory^ disease—c h r o n i c
cough, ^stiorlne'ss 'ofSreMh^anci, J
chest pains; in. providing ,for •
professional education of physicians and paramedical personnel about respiratory diseases.

*

*

*

!

$

\\^^V^lo*
Souft* CoflflawtitiP®
*70
so-\OS5

TERRENCE J. CAREY

PewamoWestphalia
DATE: Wednesday, May 27.
TIME: 8 p.m.
PLACE: P-W High gymnasium.
CANDIDATES: 76.
SPEAKER: Dr. Terrence J.
Carey, director of admissions
and scholarships, Michigan
State University.

e

MEL WARREN
AGENCY ,
109 N . Clinton
Ph. 224-4051

im

fes.-

Graduates
of
Clinton
County
schools
not
'•"•*—•tt^^:

To you we say congratulations

shown

on a job well done.

today

Class of 7 0

will
be

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
FIRST IN FOOT FASHIONS WITH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
121 N, Clinton
' Ph. 224-2213 '
Stores also in Owosso and Durand
Chamber of Commerce Member

BEST WISHES

published
next
week.

CONTINUED SUCCESS

GRADUATES!
L r ^ l t ' s your world. Make of it

•*£&'

what you will. We offer
our wishes for the best of
health, happiness and

£&

t§tL

achievement
,

KURT'S
«lt I ! APPLIANCE CENTER

Capitol Savings and Loan Association joins, the
entire community in wishing each and every graduate of the" class of f'70 the best of luck in their
future plans. Remember, a sound financial future
starts with a systematic savings plan. When you
save on a regular basis your money adds up mighty
fast. We invite you to- open an account at Capitol
Savings today.

CAPITOL SAVINGS

w

•••' r / t ^ w s

&LOAN ASSOCIATION
LANSING

. OKLMOS

- S I JOHNS

• G R A N D LF.DGE
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Bath seniors ready
for trip to Ohio

Wednesday, May 20, 1970

Cuteka
By MRS. GORDON WAGGONER, Correspondent

Howard Legg, acting associate The four - tiered wedding cake
Grand Guardian of Farmington was made by Mrs. Myron Tethal
.was presented withaboutonniere of Elsie with three heart-shaped
from the Ovid Bethel.
cakes as the base. Three large
Seniors at Bath High School
There were. 10 .past Grand; silver bells topped the cake which
have been busy these last few
Bethel and present Bethel guar- was decorated with yellow roses
dians ' and associate guardians and silver leaves. There was an
from twelve different Bethels of open Bible with two silver birds
holding wedding bands Inscribed
Michigan.
Bath
B
Debbie Morgan, Betsy Baker, "Ann and Alex-1945-1970.
Sue Besko, Debbie Watson and
Mrs. Rose Santrucek cut the
DATE: Thursday, May 28.
Lewis Goodrich were escorted .cake and was assisted by Mrs.'
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
to the East and presented with Myron Tethal and Erma SanPLACE: Bath High parking
The seniors have decided to travel cases from the Ovid Bethel trucek.
lot.
take t h e i r class trip to San- for their outstanding service to ' A. son, Timothy Jon, was born
CANDIDATES: 60.
dusky, Ohio, at Cedar Pointe, the local Bethel.
to Mr and Mrs Larry Thornton'
on Lake Erie. They will leave
Honored Queen Ruth Ann of Reed City, May 10. Mrs Thornearly on May 25 and be home Baker, who served as mistress ton is the former Carolyn Vlcek
again on the evening of May 27. of ceremonies expressed thanks of Elsie. The grandparents "are
The class and their chaperones to the Eastern Star and Masonic Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thornton of
will stay- at the motor motel Lodge and others who assisted rural Ovid and Mr. and Mrs.
Greentree Inn which has among in furnishing and preparing re- Frank Vlcek of Elsie.
its facilities an indoor pool freshments for the guests.
and a bowling alley.
A social hour with a program of •
three skits and music was furGraduation for the class of 1976 nished by the Ovid' Bethel «Gowill be Thursday, May 28, at ing on a Bus," "Bench Down7:30 p.m. at the high school town in Burbank" and "If I Were
parking lot. At this time, Roger a Job's Daughter" were cleverly
Brook, valedictorian, and Tom presented by the local girls while
Cooley, salutatorian, will give, several musical selections by
Navy S e a m a n RONALD L.
their messages to parents, tea- Linda Morgan at the piano, Deb- HOLCOMB, son of Mr. and Mrs.
bie
and
Ellen
Watson
on
flutes
chers, and students. BaccalaurLyle L. Holcomb of 309 E. Mceate will be held on Sunday, and a song "Moon River* by Sue Clintock St., Laingsburg,- is now
Besko,
Betsy
Baker
and
Linda
May 24, at 3 p.m. in the high
Morgan accompanied on the banjo serving aboard the guided misschool gymnasium.
sile frigate USS Reeves at Norby Sue Babcock.
folk, Va., as part of the ship's
There were 225 guests who prep-commissionlng detail.
This year's class officers are
Upon completlon-of Crew
gathered
at the Bannister ZCBJ
Roger Brook, president; Dick
T r a i n i n g the Reeves will proHall
Saturday
evening
to
help
King, vice president; Jeri Ruthceed to its new homeport at
To the class of '70,.
ruff, treasurer; and KathyHar- Alex and Ann Dunay celebrate Pearl Harbor,
their
25th
anniversary.
People
ris,
secretary,
'
Highest praise for^a
*
*
were present from Reynolds Army Specialist Four JERRY
vllle( Pa.(Durand, Flint, Detroit,
job well done.
The senior class sponsor is L e n n o n , Lansing, Midland and L. BERNATH, 22, son of Mr.
Mrs. Spriggs. Their class flower Ovid. The guest list included and Mrs. Frank J. Bernath, 300
is a white rose and the class Mr. and Mrs Joseph Dunay of West Oak St., Elsie, recently
motto is: "This is not the end; Detroit who were attendants at was named soldier of the month
it is not even the beginning of the wedding-In -1945. Patricia for the 1st Battalion of the 4th
the end; rather, it is the end of Dunay recorded names in the Infantry Division's 14th Infantry
guest book for her parents and near An Khe, Vietnam.
the beginning."
A team leader in the battaMr. and Mrs. Ernest Santrucek
served as host and hostess, A lion's Company D, Spec* 4 Bermoney tree made by Mrs Archie nath was selected for his' soldierMoore Jr. of Elsie, assisted by ly appearance, knowledge and
J a n e Santrucek. P u n c h was performance of duties and miliserved by Diane Porubsky and tary courtesy.
*
*
coffee by Mrs . James Wassa.
Navy Chief Petty Officer
DALE P. HENRY, s6n of Mr
and Mrs Donald M. Henry of
607 E. Higham Street, St. Johns,
Is serving aboard the destroyer
USS Leary now with the U.S.
Sixth Fleet In the Mediterranean.
* •
*
i^r \W|LLIAM F. HOUSKA, son of
pMrHnd Mrs Frank Houska, R-2,
Hollister Road, Elsie, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force upon
graduation from Officer Training School (OTS) at Lackland
AFB, Tex.
Lt. Houska, selected for OTS
through competitive examination,
Is being assigned to Mather AFB,
For the class of '70 .
Calif., for training as a navigator.
A 1965 graduate of Elsie High
Because of it there are
School, the lieutenant earned a
B.A. degree In 1969 from Michbigger days ahead.
igan State University.
His wife, Cynthia, is the daughKeep up the good work.
ter
of Mr and Mrs George E.
and the best of
Mayhew, 263 Dover Center, Bay
everything for
Village, Ohio.
*
*
our '70Gratis.
Staff Sgt. THOMAS A.EBERT,
^
of Elsie, recently received his
second award of the Army Commendation Medal while serving
RICHARD'S
with the America! Division in
Vietnam.
DAIRYLAND
He earned the award for merit2J5 N. Clinton Ph. 224-4785 orious service as an administraM-21 & Forest Hill Rd.
Phone 224-4071
tive supervisor with Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion, 20th
Infantry of the division's 11th
Infantry Brigade near Due Pho.
By MARY SHEPARD .
Bath High School

weeks of school. The annual slave
day held on Tuesday apd Wednesday, May 5 and 6, was just
one of the. typical projects the
s e n i o r s embarked on before
g r a d u a t i o n . Hal Beatty* basb e t b a l l , coach, auctioned 60
seniors to the underclassmen.
Some of the highest bids reached
$11 and $12; the seniors earned
more than $200 on their slave
sale. •

Service
PetMmel

v*

J

EISLERS
SUPPERETTE

;s THE BIG
DAY...

LUCK

CLINTON CROP SERVICE

I

St. Johns High School
Rows 17 through 26

.- \

O u r Congratulations a n d Best Wishes
to the Graduates. M a y Y o u be gifted
with continued Success.

it's a proud day
And we're proud of you. Good Luck
...to the Class oK '70

E. F. Boron Co.

HUB TIRE CENTER

look to the
future/

.It's your world. Make of it what you wil
Keep up the good work.

It's a bright one for
/the clas.s of 7 0

D& B
PARTY SH0PPE

E G A N F O R D SALES
200 W. Higham .

5r. Johns
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Leaflet dispels myths about arthritis
One of the most persistent
myths about arthritis should be
dispelled by a new leaflet, "The
Truth About Diet and Arthritis,"
issued by the Michigan Arthritis
Foundation.
Its publication was announced
today by Foundation president
Dr John W. Sigler, as a public
service for May, Arthritis
Month.
"There is no special diet for
arthritis," the leaflet says bluntly. No specific food has anything
to do with causing the disease,
and no specific diet will cure it.
This information may come
as a surprise to many people,
the F o u n d a t i o n recognizes.

St. Johns High School
Rows 27 through 32

M a y cut marine law enforcement
Marine law enforcement and
safety education programs operated by sheriffs in the state are
in danger of being curtailed drastically unless more state money
Is made available to the counties from the state's m a r i n e
safety fund, according to Jack P.
Foster, Executive Secretary of
the Michigan Sheriff's Association.

^WEr'SET
I-PROUP

of our'70!Gradsand
hope this happy day '
is-just one of many
to come. .

;

LEVEY'S

fc JEWELRY

t

ELSIE

Under Michigan law, county
sheriffs are charged with the duty
of enforcement of the state's
marine safety laws and operation
of marine safety and education
programs in their respective
counties.
Tworthlrds of the financing,
of these prbgrams is normally''
provided by money distributed to
the counties from the restricted
marine safety fund operated by
the Marine Safety Section of the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources. Fees received from
registration of motor boats provide funding of the program.
Foster noted, however, that the
fund could not meet the twothirds amount in 1969 and even
less money is expected to be
forthcoming from the state in
1970.
For this reason the Michigan
Sheriff's Association is actively
working for a change in state
laws which would provide for
m o r e money for the marine
safety fund.
- Foster said that in 1969 the
m a r i n e safety fund had only
$500,000 toward $619,000 needed
to meet the needs in various
counties.
"The outlook for 1970 Is even
worse," he said. "The state expects to have only $550,000 to
m e e t requirements totaling
$771,000."
"Unless the legislature provides us with a remedy for the
problem, marine safety Is in
serious Jeopardy in Michigan,"
Foster declared. "Last year the
state was compelled to prorate their funds by 19 per cent
less than needed," he said, "and
In 1970 it looks like they will
need to shave 30 per cent off
what is needed."
"Two bills are currently In the
state legislature — One in the
house and one in the senate—
which would give a smallportion

Quacks, food fanatics, and many
well-intentioned friends of arthritis' sufferers have perpetuated myths about various
"special" foods with alleged curative powers.
"Don't let them convince you,"'
the leaflet warns.
*Food fanatics and peddlers
of 'health and nature' foods and
self-styled 'experts' who write
books praising their 'miracle
discoveries' about food and arthritis are more interested in
their personal profit than they
are in your health.
"It is fantastically profitable
for the sellers. For you, the
arthritis sufferer, it leads to

false hope and wasting of your
money."
The possibility that some
dietary factor either causes or
can help control arthritis has
been thoroughly and scientifically Investigated and disproved,
the leaflet states.
However, the leaflet advises
further, arthritis experts—physicians who specialize in rheumatology—do have medications
and treatment procedures which
can relieve pain and prevent
crippling In most cases. Prompt
and proper treatment by a qualified physician is recommended
for every arthritic.
The proper diet for an ar-

thritis patient, the leaflet states,
Is a normal, well-balanced,
nourishing diet. "Good nutrition
is essential for good health
whether you have arthritis or
not," the leaflet points out. "It
is even more important that you
eat well-rounded, adequate meals
regularly when your body must
resist and fight off the ravages
of a disease like arthritis."
Only one kind of arthritisgout—requires dietary restrictions in addition to medication
to control and prevent attacks.
Special diets may also be prescribed by physicians for arthritis who have specific Weight
problems

STUDENT SPECIAL!!
up to 30 words

of the money bat is collected
from state gas tax money now
given to the state Waterways
Commission, to the m a r i n e
safety fund," Foster said.

WANT AD

"All you have to do is look
and see what is .happening, on
"Michigan lakes and waterways.".
"It's chaotic, it's: a free for-all out there," he said.

V''

SPECIAL OFFER GOOD
FOR
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
ISSUES THRU JUNE 24

WEEKS
FOR
ONLY

If you're . . .
you're well ahead of the
field... Good Luck to'the
N
the class of 7 0 , /

Miller
Furniture

Most Likely
To
Succeed
and vye know the
class of 1?70, Will
get- the job done.

"looking for Work
*Wanting to sell Un-needed Items
for cash
1

i

*Need Transportation
*Hunting a Date
or
*Pushing a Cause . . . .

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
STOP AT THE COUNTY NEWS OFFICE

or phone 224-2361
We'll Help You Write Your Ad!

G & L SALES
DeWttt
<k

Clinton County News
SaiwJft^i/uL CtbdotLfa&£L$invL1856
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Fowler High Schoo

Oldsmobile executive
to speak at Fowler

Class of 1970
Row 1—D. Weber, M. Wieber,
R. Wieber, R. Weber, G. Weber,
D, Weber, A. Weber.
Row*2-T. Waldron, B, Vance,
S. Thelen, S. Thelen, N. Thelen,
K. Thelen, D. Thelen.
Row 3—S. Simon, D. Simon,
R. Schneider, D. Schaefer, S.
•Rademacher, K. Rademacher, B.
Thelen.
Row 4-D. Simon, A. Thelen, •
A. Smith, M. Simon, D. Thelen,"
G. Smith, J. Rademacher.

Fowler
DATE: Wednesday, May 27.
TIME: 8 p.m.
PLACE: Fowler High gymnasium.
CANDIDATES: 67
SPEAKER: Thomas P. Shiels,
salaried personnel representative, Oldsmobile Division,
General Motors Corp.

T. F. Shiels, of the salaried
personnel department, Oldsmobile Division, of General Motors
Corp., Lansing will address the
graduating class of Fowler High
School,
In breaking from tradition,
Fowler High decided this year
to invite a speaker from industry rather than a university dean.
"We wanted to honor the kids
who are not going on to college,
too," said a Fowler administrator. 'They've worked just as
hard for their diplomas."
Shiels' topic is "Where do you
go from here?"
Graduation exercises are set
for Wednesday, May 27 at 8 p.m.
in the Fowler High School gymnasium.
Shiels has more than 25 years
of experience in various sections
of the Oldsmobile personnel department.

Row 5-C. Hademacher,, J.
Pohl, T. Piggott, G. Piggott, M.
Pasch, C. Nobis, L. .Miller.
Row 6—J. Luttig, S. Kramer,
M. Koenlgsknecht, K. Koenlgsknecht, J. Koenlgsknecht, D.
Koenlgsknecht,
A. Koenlgsknecht.
Row 7 - B . Klein, M. Klein,
G. Hufnagel, E. Harr, K.. Hall,
A. Halfmann, J. Hafner.
Row 8-E. George, J.Frechen,
J. Feldpausch, D, Fedewa, B.
Fedewa, D. Fedewa, K. Epkey.
Row 9—D. Brown, D. Boak,
A. Bertram, B. Armbrustmacher, K. Antonldes, S, Rowell.
Photos were not available of
Eric Feldpausch, Tom Feldpausch, Beverly Feldpausch, Eugene F e l d p a u s c h and Tom
Koenlgsknecht.

His current responsibilities
involve the hiring of salaried
employes, which includes recruiting on college campuses.
He also assists the General
Motors central personnel office
in its campus recruiting program.

T. F . SHIELS
He serves on the Secretarial
Studies AdvisoryCommissionfor
both Lansing Community College
and Ferris State College.
In'addition, Shiels is a member of the advisory committee
for the two- and four-year automotive technology programs at
Ferris State.

State water,mishaps
took 347 lives in '69

.and besfr wishes to
our '70 Graduates.

TOM'S
WESTERN SHOP

Michigan suffered record high
totals of 347 deaths and 269
persons injured in 683 wateraccidents last year, according to
•State Police water safety unit
records.
The accident total was the second highest in the last 10 years
of record keeping.
T h e s e figures indicate the
scope of the problem which resulted in May being recentlyproclaimed "Water Safety Education
Month" by Gov. Milllken.
The unit annually compiles
water accident facts for Michigan

from information received from
law enforcement agencies in the
state.
The unit's 20-page booklet for
1969 gives details and breakdowns on both non - boating and
boating accidents. It points out
that 51 per cent of water deaths
in Michigan last year involved
swimmers and waders, "evidence of a great need for more
public e d u c a t i o n " on water
activity hazards.
The breakdown of deaths inc l u d e s 137 swimmers and
waders, 61 who fell from bridges,
docks, etc., 19 who fell through
ice, 45 boat operators, 44 boat
passengers, and 21 in several
other categories. Not listed in
the breakdown were 20 deaths resulted from m i s c e l l a n e o u s
causes not stated.
State Police and other officers
will use information from the
booklet in their public relations
appearances this, month on water
The U.S. ;savings stamp pro- .safety;.,- *.,.»* """gram' passes into history June
30, but the Treasury Savings
Bonds Division will continue to
encourage efforts to teach thrift
and good citizenship in the classrooms of the nation's schools.
As he announced the end of
savings stamp sales, Secretary
of Treasury David M. Kennedy
urged youngsters to continue to
save through the purchase of U.S.
savings tionds. "There is nobetter way for young people to save,"
he said, "thanbybuyingandholding U.S. savings bonds." .

Applause, Cheers, and
Top Billing..-. The Class
of 7 0 has earned them
all.

MONTGOMERY
WARD

TYLER
FURNITURE

Savings
stamps
phasedout

St. Johns,

OVID

(fRADUAffiN GIFTs
•DAY-TIME-PLAY-riMf. 'DATE-TIMC

SPORTSWEAR
CATALINA SWIMWEAR
Choose the most feminine gift of all
for the girl graduate on your listSportswear from the Hen's Nest.
We're sure you'll find just what
you're looking for.
STOP IN S O O N .

More credit for farmers
Farmers will double their use
of credit in the next 10 yearsfrom $55 billion to well over
$100 billion, according to Michigan State University agricultural

economists,
Many farmers will need a
minimum of $250,000 to $500,000 of capital just to stay in
business.

a 61& pat at

SADIE HIGGINSFIKE
121 W. Main St.

DeWitt

Ph. 669-3470

616 S. Main
Ph. 582-2431
FOWLER, MICH.

the class of ' 7 0 •.

MATTHEWS
ELEVATOR
FOWLER
Ph. 582-2551

'

BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS
TO THE CLASS OF 7 0
Meet the cars that are at the
head of their class.

To our 7 0 Grads , a big pat on the
back and heartiest congratulations.

Good Wishes and the best

MERCURY '70

! \

of everything to our
1970 Graduates.

Hafner's Electric

It's a bright one for

°UR G R A D S

CLASS OF
1970
On this proud occasion, we, warmly
congratulqte every
new high school graduate in our community .
To you we're wishing
continued success...
and we stand ready to
do our part in helping
you on your way.

look to the
future/

The Savings Bonds Division
will be counting on its thousands
of long-time stamp program volunteers to assist in getting the
new educational materials into
the "hands of classroom teachers.

i$

(3

A select committee of volunteer educators has be en planning
a new curriculum t approach to
pupils from kindergarten through
high school. The new program
will be more sophisticated in
content and oriented toward more
in-class teaching.
In the meantime, Secretary
Kennedy encourages parents and
teachers to stimulate school students to complete* their unfilled
stamp albums and exchange them
for U.S. savings bonds.

Edinger & Weber

Finkbeiner's Pharmacy
FOWLER, MICH.

Phone

582-3121

Chevrolet 1
FOWL5R

Ph. 582-2401

There's News of Interest in the Classified Ads

GRADUATES .
We suggest you check
the great opportiinites in £uto retail
business.

Stan Cowan Mercury
506 N. Clinton

I
- A*

\ .*
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We're waiting
for you
to call

^ "

The Clinton County News
staff finds It impossible to
attend meetings of all clubs
and organizations that take
place in busy and active Clinton County. And there are
insufficient hours to chase the
president or secretary of each
group to get the stories that
arise out of their meetings.
Club secretaries are requested to drop us a card or
give us a call at 224-2361 and
fill us in on the highlights of
their meetings and especially
about special upcoming activities.
If we could financially afford it, we'd employ enough
reporters to follow you around
and report what you do.. .and
take your picture, too. But our
bankers insist on our remaining solvent, paying our inerest on time and occasionally
making a payment on the
principal,
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THE CLINTON
COUNTY NEWS

*«SP|V
Trcasurw

m
IfegA^T^N

Class jjr-

1970
7crr4 D Lara on
Vi'etor Medina
BonnaJ Moseleq
OiiesLThfJcn

CLASS of 70
To you we say
congratulations and
the very best of luck.

*uW* ^MJ!^ ^K.5^

J* * <¥k J&* **^ W8L *W& ^
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Ovid-Elsie High School Class of 1970
Row 1: Lorrle R. Binger, John H o w a r d , Timothy V. Hudson,
C. Anderson, Londa R. Bradish, Paulette S. Hrncharlk, Joel K.
Randy J. Be em an, Julie K. Jorae, Jean A. Hutra, Karl K.
Byrnes, Gary K. Byrnes, Doris K e u s c h , Jay A. McDiarmld,
J. Carr, Michael E. Chapko, Debra L. Forrester, Jim C.
Debra J. Clark, Steven R. Corp, Kurivial, Rosemary A, Foerch,
Michael L. Denovich, Sue A. Willard Klatt, Sanda S. Farr,
Besko, Randy B. Curtis, Ruth David L. Hunt, Teressa A. DunAnn Baker, Paul M. Byrnes, son, Keith Horsley, Joyce A.
Sharon K. Ashmead, Michael D. Cornell.
B o w l e s , Susan R. Babcock,
Row 4: Arlo E. Knutson, Jack!
Richard L. Acre, Marllee S. L. Kelley, Walter J. Kusnler,
Baese.
Yvonne F. Llbertln, Robert G.
Row 2: Douglas A. Darling, Lacina, Rozanna L. Litomisky,
Vicki L. Craig, Thomas G. Davis, Keith W. LaRue, Carol A, LuzLinda S. Cramer, Bruce L. Den- nak, John T. Leodler, Debra L.
nis, Sharon L. Crell, Carl B. Weiderer, William D. Ordway
Goodknecht, L i n d a S. Davis, Jr., Dawn M. Janes, Dennis P.
Alpha J. Grubaugh, Joyce M. Nethaway, Ruth Ann Hubbard,
Feltoii, Glenn R. Halteman, Carter R.Moore, Vickie L.Hood,
Pamelas. Coon,EdwardM.For- Robert L. Maron, Robin S. Hebetier, Marsha A. Buck, Terry L. ler, Gregory G. Mead.
F l e m i n g , Deborah S. Boose,
Row 5: Jan P. Michutka, JefHarry D. Evans,n,LindaL. Ban- fery D. Lewis, Sandra M. Ornecroft, William M. Farr.
las, Dlanne Woodhams, Monica
Row 3: Joyce A. Freed, Gary J. Gazda, Historian, Mary Denise
A. Heath, Lois F. H i b b a r d , Jorae, vice-president, Lois P.
Charles E. Heinze, Rosella M. Boone, Advisor, Dean K. McKay,

Ass't. Principal, Earl Seybert
Jr., Ass't. Supt. RobertH. Beauchamp, Superintendent, Blaine C.
Lentz, Principal, John Oberlin,
Advisor, Teri L. Wilber, Secretary, Sally J. Miller, Treasurer,
Ada V. Von Schwanebach, Mary
J. Kusnler, Michael E. Prlkasky, Joan E. Korienek.
Row 6: Thomas E. McGraw,
Patricia A. Ramirez, Curtis R.
Miller, Gayla G. Rasmussen,
Debby LaClair, R i c h a r d M.
Smith, Maija I. Latvalahti, Lysle
A. Smith Jr.
Row 7: Diana M. Robinson,
Donald W. Mulder, Rosemary S.
Remenar, George F, Nicholson,
C o n n i e J. Smith, Virginia R.
Wonsey, Kristin A. Taft, Debra
S. Watson, Kathleen R. Szilagyi,
Wendy A. Snyder, Theresa A. O'Donnell, Ann E. Myers, Bruce
W. Thornton, Deborah S. Morgan, Rick J. Stambersky, Connie
L. Mack.
Row 8: Douglas E.Parmenter,
Marcia A. Thelen, Kathleen K.
Rickett, Linda K. Vaniman, David
W. Schwark, Anne C. Vlcek,
Rachel A. Rodriguez, Anne M.
Wadsworth, Mary A. Slamka,
Brian L. Parker, Corrine K.
Schultz, Sherry L. Sadler, Judy
H. Parker, Vicky S. Palus, Wal-

ter F. Seldel, Judy K. Paksl,
Wayne L. Snyder, Lorna J. Olger,
Charles W. Walker.
Row 9: Susan K. wadsworth,
Ford D. Slnicropi, Marsha A.
Walter, Roger W. Sutliff, Kathryn S, Weisenberg, Charles M.
Swender, Pauls J. Welter, Edwin
R. Waters, Suzanne L. Willett,
Dean R. W a t s o n , Patrick J.
Zvonek, Lydia V. Reed, David
L. Long, Mary E. Price, Theodore P. Schulz, D o n n e l l a H.
Powelson, M. Bryon Green, Jean
M. Porubsky, Frank A. Winkler
Jr, Sue A. Parker.
¥:%::%:S¥S4W::^S?^:ss¥a::::%:?ft::¥S

Ovid-Elsie
DATE: Thursday, June 4.
TIME: 8 p.m.
PLACE: O-E High football
field.
CANDIDATES: 159
SPEAKER: Dr. Harold Sponberg, president, E a s t e r n
Michigan University.

Dalman
Hardware

O-E grads to hear
EMU President
Harold E, Sponberg, president
of Eastern Michigan University
will address the 1970 graduating
class at Ovid-Elsie High School,
Graduation is set for Thursday, June 4 at 8 p.m. at the
high school football field.
Sponberg, who has authored
three books, has been president
of Eastern Michigan since 1965.
Before assuming his position
at Eastern, Sponberg was president of Washburn University in
Topeka, Kan., from 1961-65.
He was also vice president of
academic affairs at Northern
Michigan University, director of
the university extension at Michigan State University, director
of educational placement at MSU,
and former MSU dean of students.
He received a doctor of philosophy degree from Michigan
State In 1952, a master's degree
in psyqhology and rhetoric from
the University of Minnesota in
1942 and a bachelor of arts
from Gustavus Adolphus College
in 1940,
He is a life member of the

HAROLD E, SPONBERG
National and Michigan Education
Associations, and a member of
the American Association of University Professors, Pi Gamma
Mu, PI Kappa Delta, Alpha Psl
Omega, Alpha Phi Gamma,
Omega Kappa, Michigan Academy of Science, and the International Relations Committee of
the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities. -

With great pride we congratulate all the '70 graduates
for your fine achievements. T h a t diploma Is just.the
beginning. It's the passport that opens the way to a successful
future for youl

St, Johns

*

1 \*

G R E A T D/VV/

GIFTS forjrRADS!
from your
friendly

Get With It!

D & C STORE

Always look

lis a proud dajP
And we're proud of you. Good Luck
...to the Class of *70. -

Assortment of

LUGGAGE

your best
in clothes
cleaned
by Antes.

p u
Portable

WATCHES
f o r Boys & G ! r | s

RADIOS
Trave| A|arm
$5.49
CLOCKS $4.99
All your decorating needs for graduation.

ANTES CLEANERS
*

'•

Member National Institute of Cleanors and Dryers
108 W. Walker ST. JOHNS Ph. 224-4529

D&C STORE
| 206 N. Clinton

ST. JOHNS

224-9937|

F. C. MASON CO.
200 E. Railroad

Ph.'224-3291
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By MRS. EDWARD KRAFT, Correspondents-Phone 626-6944

WACOUSTA LODGE NO. 359
HOLDS FATHER AND SON
BANQUET
'
One hundred and twenty fathers
and sons enjoyed a steak dinner,
Friday, evening at the Masonic
Temple. The^ program chairman
was Charles" Troop. Invocation
was given by Monte Ream. Howard McDonough acted a s toastmaster.
Toast to the sons was given
by Gary McDonough and his son,
Howard responded with a Toast
to the fathers.
Gen. Floyd Radike was the
speaker,
Worshipful
Master
Lewis Babbit welcomed and
thanked all who had any part
in the banquet, Monte Reams
presented awar.ds to the one having the most sons, grandsons
and son-in-laws present which
was Carl Miller; the son with
the most missjng teeth was Jeff
Stevensj the son nearest 12
years, Douglas McLeod; the one
driving the oldest c a r , Randy
Wright; the man married at the
oldest age, Ken Smith; the man
belonging to the National Guards
the longest, Kenf! McKInstry; the.
one playingr the most games of
golf in 1970, Evan Rowland; the
one purchasing their 1970 fishing
- license first was Don Lowell.

daughter-in-law, Mr. and "Mrs.
Louis Moritz and family.
On Tuesday evening, May 5,
B y Mrs Wm. Ernst'
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Bancroft and
son, Jay of S. W. Dallas visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst and
Randy Moritz returned to his
Maxlne.
parents, M r . and Mrs. Clare
Monday, May 11 visitors of
Moritz of rural Grand Ledge on
Mrs. Edmund Falk were Miss
Mother's Day after spending two
Esther Ernst, Mrs. Helen Hanson,
weeks with his grandparents, Mr.
and Carla Hanson of St, Johns.
and M r s . Louis Moritz and
Mrs. Herbert Pasch and her
family. Randy's mother also r e turned home the same day from
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Foerch daughter, Wilma and family
the St. Lawrence Hospital where attended the Church-Northrup called at the William Ernsthome
she underwent major surgery on wedding reception at the VFWon Saturday, May 9.
April 27.
Hall at St. Johns, Saturday evenMr. and M r s . William Ernst ing, May 9,
It's worthwhile remembering
Mr. and M r s . Edward Moritz that every day is the beginning
and Maxlne visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Noller of rural Hubbard- were Wednesday evening, May 6 of a new year.
ston on Thursday evening, May 7, supper guests of their son and

North Bengal

WaccuAta
gram, has engaged the Grand
Ledge sophomore band to play.
A service will be followed by a
public dinner to be served at
the Wacousta Community United
Methodist Church.
Cecil Stevens entered a Lansing hospital Monday for surgery.
Walter Stockman of Chicago
spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Stockman,

Mr, and Mrs. Edmund Falk
spent Sunday afternoon, May 3
with Mr, and Mrs. Allen Weseman of St. Johns.
Miss Peggy Sturgis and Earl
Shean of Detroit and Dr. Norma
Eleson of Maple Rapids were
Mother's Day guests of the form e r ' s mother, Mrs. Edna Watamaker. Miss Sturgis also spent
a few days the last of the week
with her mother.

Mr. and M r s . Lester Garlock
S r . h and,son.sp*ent Mother's Day
with Mr.„'and.- M r s . '/Lester. Gar"*1
lock J r . , and daughter In Lansing.
Mr. and M r s . Richard Beagle
and family of Traverse City
spent the weekend with the Fuday
family.

t

Mrs. Charles Byam entertained her bridge club Wednesday evening, M r s , Howard McDonough won high and Mrs. Ed
Kraft low.
Mrs. Lester Garlock S r . was
a guest of M r s , Lester Garlock
J r . , at a Mother's Dessert in
Grand Ledge Friday evening.
Mr. and M r s . Richard Rosier
and Mr. and M r s . A. Earl Rowland spent Sunday a t the Rosier
cottage at Crystal Lake.
Mrs. Ivan Bancroft and Mrs.
Almeda Spencer attended the
band concert at Maple Rapids
school, Sunday. David and Brenda Koeppen took part in the concert.
Mrs. Ona Watson was taken
into Sparrow Hospital Friday
evening DV ambulance. She is
very ill.
The Adult Fellowship Class of
the Wacousta- United Methodist
Church will meet Sunday evening
with Mr. and, Mrs. Don Miller
on Forrest Hill Road at 8 p.m.
The Mary Martha Circle will
meet next Wednesday, May 27
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Robert
Rowland on Riverside Drive.
Mr. and M r s . Paul Garlock
entertained their card club Sunday evening.
Mrs. Richard Holmes and children have been quite ill.
WSCS will meet
tonight,
Wednesday, May 20 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Wacousta United Methodist
Church. Dessert will be served
by the Susannah Wesley Circle.
Mary Martha will present the
program.
Neighborhood
Society will
meet Thursday, May 21 for a
12:30 p.m. potluck with Mrs.
Harold Horner on Wacousta
Road.
Wacousta's school carnival
will be held Saturday, May 23
at the school from 3 to 7 p.m.
The public is invited.
Lloyd Saxton returned home
from the hospital Friday. He is
at the Glenn Saxton home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Barnes
took a surprise birthday supper
last Tuesday evening and visited
their granddaughter, Mrs. Carol
Jean Babcock and family near
Lyons to celebrate Carol's Birthday,
Mr. and M r s , Charles Bauer
of Wright Road have rented the
Brace apartment.
Memorial Day services will be
observed at the Wacousta Cemetery on May 30 at 11 p".m. Bruce
Harlow, chairman of the pro-

South Watertown
By Mrs Bruce Hodges
Mrs1,, James Thompson of
Weidman spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Myrl Stoll.
The Southern Owls Farm
Bureau Group met with Mr. and
Mrs. Syver Thingstad Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hodges
entertained three tables of euchre Saturday evening. High
score went to Mrs. Vaughan
Montgomery and Mr. Bruce
Hodges.
Mr. and M r s . Dewey Berryhill and family, Mr. and. Mrs.

Resurrection Church.
Mrs. Myrl Stoll entertained
the Suburban Bridge Club at a
luncheon Tuesday at The Dea- )
con's Bench,,

Harold Patrick and son and Mrs.
Myron Humphrey, spent the
weekend at Saubee Lake.
Mr. and M r s . Fritz" Confer
of Otsego were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Romuald Lonier.
Mr. Claude Eno was an honored guest at the wedding of his
granddaughter,
Miss ,Lynne
Gregory to Thomas A. Guest a t '
Judson Memorial Baptist Church
Saturday.
Miss Marian Pearson was a
Friday dinner guest of Miss
Marian Spink of Lansing.

Eagle
Mrs Charles Hlgbee
Phone 626-6531
Alvin McCrumb has been
transferred
from Bridgeport
State Police Post to the South
Haven Post.
Todd, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin McCrumb, 'had his
tonsils removed at Sparrow Hospital Thursday, May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cobb
hosted a rehearsal supper F r i day evening preceding.the wedding of Mrs. Irene Barnett to
Mr. Burl Hodges Saturday at

Winners To ™
Date And...
We Reserve T h e Right T o L i m i t
Q u a n t i t i e s . Copyright T h e

P r i c e s & Coupons good
T h r u Sat., May 2 3 , 1 9 7 0
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O Q c Eckrich
..... . ..ww Franks

CUie

with purchase of

Conned
Ham..

USDA Choice

Tendcray

, u » M Rib
?"..li
Roast

with the purchase of any 2

2 1/2 oz. bottle of

I.F.D.S. SPRAY

Q Q cT Party
Q Q cT
; . O v Assortment..^.**M
Plus 100 T V Stamps with coupon

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

Herrud 12-ox wf Luncheon or 1-lb

BR0M0 SELTZER \

2 TOOTHBRUSHES

B

with the purchase of
a 2 oz. jar of KROGER

with the purchase of a 8 oz.
bottle Of KROGER PURE

I

INSTANT TEA

VANILLA

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
I,
•1

5 with the purchase of any
l
can of

4th & 5th Rib

Q Q cT
.....Ow

?

"KANDU INSECTISIDE

>GER R E G U L A R O R
SWEETENED FROZEN

HICKORY

$100 dinner
Donald E. Vfarren

20 88

Tigertown
Pack of
12-FI Ox

Boiled Ham tf-& $1.19

Can*

Herrud Regular or Thick

Sliced Bologna

u, 89$

Reg

57.05
Valum

Kwick Krisp Regular or Thick

liced Baeon,..... %$Mi _
Roll

ft*jw Wtf

P5 '

&l#%5it^

4

Pork Sausage.
Center Cut

PlnoappU-Gropafrult

'...fcfc 59V Liver Sausage.......... L 6 7 < Leg 0 Pork Roast....L 99$ Beef Brisket
Loin Cut Lb SJ.09

Hickory Brand

Hickory Brand Smoked or

Smoked Pork Chops.. ,99$ Ring Bologna

Point
Cut

Carnation

Wishbone

u 79$ Polish Sausage

-Oz

Cornish Hens

L„89(

f,i

eh

' Vlosic Froth Koihor

Kroger Drink 4 o l d . $1 Dill Chips

Lb

85(

Inatant

t

Look for this seal, it means
Freshness and quality and
satisfaction Guaranteed.

Full Golden Kernel

Tomatoes

lb. 45$ Sweet Corn.....

Golden Ripe

sunrise
FRESH

5 55$ Yellow Onions

Fresh Florida

Bananas

Pork& Beans6w ,'-c°n'.$l Peas */„„„.,

New Crop

3^39*

Washington State Extra Fancy

L 19$ Green Beans

.33$ Winesap Apples

Jiffy

Ltbby

oxjor 3 9 * Kidney B e a n s 5 w ^ . $ l

Btli _ _ *
2 Wt$,B°.f,55t
LoCal Pears 4 ^ . $ 1

With Coupon

Libby Corn i d

4

,2!4

°" $ 1 Beef H a s h 2
w.can',

L o Cat

Corn Cake Mixftfo39t Peaches
Spotlight

3^59$

Van Camps

L l l b y Corn or

2

Slicer Size Vine Ripe

^

COUPON

D b b y t o C o l F r u i t C o c k t a i l or

o7f089t Catsup

Del Monte
Catsup

M-Oi

15H-0z
Wt Cons

89C

Libby

Detergent

F

Tomato Juice

t\- cL 33$ Joy Liquid

Sun sweet

Prune Juice..

5 tftl. $1 Spaghetti

Bonus P a c k

PICNIC

« f i 39*

TIME

49$ Miracle Whip

French's
Mustard

Milk C h o c o l a t * , Almond or Crunch

TWIST

15$ Spaghetti

16-0 z
Vfl Can

tiit,

29$ Campbells S o u p . . . » 15$

OFF-RESEALABLE

CAP

Everyday'
Low
Price

16-FI
Oz
Btl

Trix

9-01
Wf Pkg

39$ Pet Milk

Alt Flavors

All

Jello Gelatin

Medium Frankenmuth

Froxen S h r i m p . . ^ 99$

Cheese....

Sea Pak Breaded

Kroger

Kroger Iced Raisin Bread, Dutch Apple or

Round Shrimp «df£ $1.39

Ice Cream so , c . £h 79$

Sea Pak Breaded

4$ Off Margarine

Perch Steaks... i;>°4 39$

Soft Parkay

Fres-Shore Frozen

Eatmore Soft

Shrimp

V

,

Wt~Pkg • P l o i V

Margarine

wtlh tha pufchai* at 2 " k g * " " " ' •
«llh lha purchai* of a Sllead & T i « J g g
Sllvar Plattar Park Chopi at on*

Smoked Picnic

JJ
"

fTXTtf.

L„99$

Kf.139^
16-Ox
Wt Ctn

gg
| R

»

with th« purche** of a * - l b

MARHOEFER

Conned Ham
Canned
Ham

39$

"

or 7 3 - o z w f

Hair Spray

Birds Eye Frozen

57.09 Value-Hair

Cinnamon Loaf. 3 mi ;. $1

Peas or Corn 6 »??& $1

Groom & Clean JUL 73$

Kroger Wiener or

Mr G Frozen

Sandwich Buns 3 Sta $1

French Fries . 3 ^ f t , $1

Secret Spray 2 *?-£,$!.! 7

Vanilla or Cinnamon

Birds Eye Froien Breakfast Drink

$1.15 Vatue-Mouthvtash •

38f,'.$l
0

Breakfast Rolls 3 %% $1

__
"

kins*

,\V"WEEKLY FEATURE" SETNS^

Pizza Roll ...".....£#, 59{

Bread

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP V A I U E
STAMPS

•

Kroger Buttermilk

Fres-Shore

• ^ " ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ " ' • • l
with lha purchaaa of 2-lbs. or mora

Herrud Franki

J J
P r l d . F . . t l t l » r f T - f l - e u fl bag
| t
g B Spoghnum P i a r , 2 - 5 0 - l t bagi MafbU | | g
• • Chlp«,3-S0-lb bog. Pfoabark Mulch • •

S 3££££i£'.LM^SM

3o9rcFL

Awake
TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

S

I

" *

,h

*'

,u,e,,,,,

2

• " ' *•"*' ' "

L . M U M , two 2 - l b pkg. Ca.rou or
^ J ^ V l .
GrOOR C f l D D O g d

m)

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

W o

Green Cabbage

SUB
Value-404
AnttperspIrani

i

" •
• •

S

with th* puichaia of ony 6 pkg(
Zony Zoo or 12 pkgi Drink Aid

Drink Mix
Mix

S

y

.. £ „„, 54<

V a l i d T h r u J u l y 1 8 , 1970

This coupon worth 500SSSSSV

Dressing

Off Label
Deodorant

Twin

FOUR ICED
TEA SPOONS

Pack

$1,79
cr\

12-Fl
Ox Btl

Scope

TOP VALUE
• l^'mir?^i
~i •
STAMPS

79U

°

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Sizzle Steak

»

Shampoo

COUPI

Hickory River
fL_„
* | B-I-...*inQTCOai DrlqU6fS

J
Radaam at Ktaatt
• p 4 S
Radaom at Krogtr
E v 4 !
I
thru Set,, May 23, 1970
• S j l
thru Sot,, May 23, 1970
1 1 0 ] !
ftsa • • • • • ' • * • • • • J M M M B C J • • • • • • • M • • • • • • C A Z J h a i

2 0 s?, 88*
oat
Radaam ol ttrogat
Ihru Sot., May 23, ' " 0

Purpose

Gold Medal Flour 5 B^ 55$

47«

Dogs Love

Banquet
16-Oz

0/

VftCan

* Y

Cream Pies

COUPON
VALUE

VALUABLE COUPON

ii

" $

UVx-FI M A
Oz Con • * ' V

WHITE

Yets Dog Food

pn,CE

1|^SN\\VALUABLE COUPON WWW

• •w»nlh»pu»«hoMof on 18-oiwtpkg l g with tt.» purehoi. of ony btl, (or or a |
•
STEHOUWERS '
• •
<»b. HEAD & SHOULDERS
| |

S

l.c.%3

PRIDE

3-0 z
Wt Pkg

Paper
Plates

Creme

n«

Evaporated

Breakfast Cereal

NO COUPON! NO LIMIT
ON THIS ITEM

w& 16$

Vegetable

Big K
Beverages

HOME

13*

Everyday'
Low
Price

Kelloggs

Corn Flakes

16~ft oz Shampoo,

48$

Franco American

Breakfast Cereal

Value—Suave

ftfi

FAVORITE

Pork & Beans..

994

33$

Creom»H«»

Bean C o f f e e ^ $1.89 Handi Wrap ^ T " 59( Nestle's B a r s 3 ^ . $ 1

__

,2-Fl
Ox Bit

Krafts
32 -Fl
Ox Btl

Campbells

Jeno

2\"

Everyday'
Low

32FI

Hunts

Breakfast
Kroger

WITH

Mrs. Leslie Sturgis was taken
• to the OwossoMemorialHospital
Friday, where she is undergoing
treatment. Mrs.-BernardConklin
is also undergoing treatment at
the Owosso Memorial Hospital.
Mrs Russell Bouck Is a patient
at the Sparrow Hospital in Lansing where. she will undergo
major1 surgery jiext week. V. •[^r

TASTY

Reg
S1.09

m

i .

Country Club Corned

SilvehPlatter Boneless

mam

O D D S CHART

KROGER'S 6000
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Glendale Old Fashioned

u $1.19

Mae Goodrich a n d Mrs. Joe
Micka as co-chairman.
Mrs Everett Rule gave a t r i bute to the memory of Mrs. Harry
Grenlund, an active club worker
for many years.
Several women have accepted
invitations to Join the club. They
are Mrs. Mildred Hartwick, Mrs.
Gerald Carroll, Mrs. Lyle Dunham, Mrs. Leila Wilson, Mrs.
C.H. Sills, M r s . Leslie Sturgis
and Mrs. R.C, Faucett.
Mrs. Robert Baker gave a r e port on the 66th annual convention
of the Clinton County Federation
of Women's Clubs held last month
In the Shepardsville United Methodist Church, with the Ovid-Elsie
Library Club as hostesses.
Mrs. Mae Goodrich expressed

HERE ARE JUST 1 8 OF

RIVER

Charcoal
Briquets

Orange
Juice
Boneless Ham

the appreciation of the club - ing Post.
Silent prayer was made for
women to Mrs. Bloomer for her
two years service as president, clubwoman, M r s . PatrlckForan,
who i s ill In a Lansing hospital.
of the WLC.
At the close of the meeting,
A sum of money was voted to
give Elizabeth Ensign to assist Mrs. S t a n l e y Kajdas, M r s .
her in her trip this summer to Everett Rule and Mrs. Bloomer
Sweden as an exchange student on served refreshments for a social
the Youth forUnderstandingpro- hour.
gram, t
ELSIE BETHEL MEET
A report of the recent drive
for funds for the American CanHonored Queen Ruth Ann Baker
cer Society, conducted by the club
members, showed a goodrespons of Elsiepreslded Monday evening
for the Bethel meeting of Job's
this year In the area. A personal
"Thank You" was given by M r s . Daughters at the Ovid Masonic
Hall with 22 Daughters and nine
Cordelia Bashore, who recently
recovered from a broken leg, Council members present.
Escort honors were given Deband a "thank you" was extended
bie Morgan, Grand Inner Guard;
to Bob Frye for his donation of
heating oil for the recent T r a d - Betsy Baker, Grand Choir; P a tricia C h a m b e r l a i n , G u a r d i a n ;
and Lewis Goodrich, Associate
Guardian and Grand Junior CusPlay Alt New 2nd Series #38
todian. Proficiency certificates
were given Laura Stoneman and
A s O f M a y 9, 1 9 7 0
Kathleen Moore.
MIIEI
Ho. Unridtiaid Prim
A letter was read from Betty
2 , 2 5 5 , 0 0 0 T i c k e t ! fo bt dis9
*iooo
LaTurna, Grand Representative
tributed In 44
participating
6 2
stores o f The Kroger Co. loto Michigan from St. Louis, Mo.,
*ioo
cated In Western L o w e r
MichBethel No. 13. She told of the
*
2
5
192
igan, Scheduled
termination,
work of the Job's Daughters in
Juno 27, 1970.
4i a
•s°°
her state. Betsy Baker will r e N o purchase necessary fo par.
tlclpatet
Master game cards
1,OB8
•2°°
spond to her letter giving her inand game tickets available on
formation about the Ovid Bethel's
request at end of checkout
18,127
»1°°
lane or at store office ond per
activities.
Total
Unrtdiinid
Trim
ru|aa l i m i t one per adult cus19,826
Several "thank you* notes were
tomer per store
visit.
read from Debbie Watson, Debbie Morgan, Betsy Baker and Mr^
and Mrs. Alex Dunay for gifts
that h a d been p r e s e n t e d at
previous meetings. Kathy Moore
reported that ten Daughters and
some adults attended the recent
25th wedding anniversary of the
Dunays, Debbie Goodrich r e ported that ten girls had attended'
the Elsie United M e t h o d i s t
Church on "GotoChurchSundayl
and later visited "Grandma Cole"
S25-Winner
$100 Winner
$100 Winner
at the Masonic Home and HosDorothy Berry
Betty Vander Llnde
Mabel L. Sallivan
pital in Alma where they found'
her in a wheel chair. The Daughters were r e m i n d e d 'to send '
birthday cards to "Grandma"
Jenks on May 29,
Kathy Rummell was elected to
serve a s Honored Queen for the
next term, with Debbie Goodrich
as senior princess, Sue Chamberlain as junior princess, Donna
Goodrich, as guide and Connie
Everts as the new representative
to California.

gram, Mrs. Don Whitaker and of labor has been given by church
Mrs. Douglas Conklin; dinner, members and friends.
Mrs. Lyle Dunham and Mrs. HoMembers serving on the planward Whitaker.
ning committee w e r e Merle
Improvements completed dur- Baese, Eugene Stouffer, M r s .
ing the last two years as a part Verne Tweedle, Mrs, Lawrence
of this project a r e : new fur- Hess, Mrs. Howard Whitaker and
naces, painting of the church ex- Mrs. Mae Goodrich.
terior, church school rooms,
entrances and corridors a n d LITERARY CLUB MEETS
c o m p l e t e redecoration of the
The Woman's Literary Club
sanctuary, church office and a d - closed its season with a "What's
jacent areasj new light fixtures My Line" program when memand rewiring; new pews, flags, bers participated by s h o w i n g
altar cloths, public address s y s - their hobbies, such as painting,
tem and sanctuary piano.
charcoals, crochet, knitting, e m Much of the cost of these Im- broidery and other handiwork.
The meeting was held Tuesday
provements has been met through
memorial gifts. In addition to the evening, May 12 at the home of
monetary gifts, contributions of president, Mrs Robert Bloomer
more than five hundred hours with Mrs. Gordon Mead, M r s .

More

Come From

TQc
./.*.# V
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the d e d i c a t i o n . Merle Baese,
chairman of the Council of Ministries, presided at the afternoon
service and introduced Mr. Eugene Steuffer, a former member
now living in Baraboo, Wis., who
By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent
brought the afternoon message.
The C h a n c e l and Crusader
Choirs Joined to sing,*"Bless
Adrian
College
student,
and
a
DEDICATION AT ELSIE UNITED
member of the church, served This House." Mrs. Andrew Cobb
CHURCH
^
gave an interesting history of the
The Elsie United Church r e - as organist for the day.
C h u r c h , drawing information
cently held dedication services
A large group was present for from a family diary. The "Shepon Sunday, April 26, the cul- the cooperative meal at noon. At herds -Four" a boys' quartet,
mination of a two year renova- the afternoon services memo- composed of D a v i d Dunham,
tion project. At the morning rials and Improvements were James Ade, Randy Justice and
worship service the paster Gor- presented for dedication by Lyle Charles Green and directed by
don Showers, used as his theme, Dunham, accepted on behalf of the Sharon Dunham sang at'both s e r "New Horizons" and the Carol, congregation by Don Whitaker, vices.
Crusader and Chancel C. Choirs chairman of the Board of T r u s Arrangements for the day were
sang. Miss Sharon D u n h a m , tees, with the Pastor leading in
made by: invitations and pro -

All Meat

Kroger Vac Pac

Marhoefer

l l v l

^F
I

L b

CHOICE! sliced
Bacon

Don Forward of Colorado and
Leah Forward Peterson of New
Mexico came to spend Mother's
Day and the following week with
their parents, Mr, and Mrs.
C. M. Forward.
Doris Lyon and Lula Wendel
of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Wendel and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Goodrich of Charlotte
were Mother's Day guests in the
Ed Kraft home.
Mr. and M r s . Jay Fuday spent
Mother's Day weekend with Mr,
and Mrs. Richard Beagle and
family near Traverse City,
Mrs. James Nowland has r e turned home after spending two
weeks in the hospital with a back
ailment.
Mr. and M r s . Earl Allen of
rural Charlotte were Wednesday'
afternoon visitors' in the C. M.
Forward home.

. Wednesday, May 20, 1970

6000 Everyday Low Prices
Plus Top Value Stamps.
VALUABLE COUPON

gg
• •
B l

::
• • ! *
F l l 1

Spotlightt

Bean Coffee
«-£; $ 1 . 8 9
Radaam at Ktogar
thru Sat., Mo, 23, 1970

PV*J Z
[ § « | _

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with t h * aurchisa of a Gal Ctn
Clovar Vollay

m
aj

Ice Cream

"

Radaam at Krogar
BIVJJ
•««. Sot., May 23, 1 9 7 0 . , . | E 1

u-oz

99ii

Wt Each * * Y

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9 to 9
OPEN SUNDAY
10 to 6

Southgate Plaza, St. Johns

JOB'S DAUGHTERS MEET
The Ovid B e t h e l of Job's"Daughters was honored by a visit
from the Supreme Guardian Ina
S. Ereth, past Grand Guardian
of British Columbia pn Friday
night at a special meeting.
Honored Queen Ruth Ann Baker
of Elsie on behalf of the Ovid
Bethel, presented her with a
daisy corsage. Mrs. Ereth addressed the group and invited the
Daughters to the 50th anniversary of Job's D a u g h t e r s in
British Columbia, Aug. 15. She
thanked the Bethel for honor- <•
ing the Daughters in the Grand
Family and for the honorary
membership to the Ovid Bethel
for herself and Norma Parker of
Milan, G r a n d Guardian and •
D i n e Smith, Grand Honored
Queen of Hillsdale, who were
also presented with daisy c o r - . .
sages.
There were 125 guests from
British Columbis, Mt. Morris,
Farmington, Walled Lake, Durand, Saginaw, St. Clair Shores,
M i d l a n d , Clio, Milan, Grand •
Rapids and Owosso.
•
T h e reception w a s also inhonor of the Ovid Bethel members; D e b b i e Morgan, PHQ, *
Grand Inner Guard; Betsy Baker
Grand Choir; Lewis Goodrich,- Associate Guardian and Grand •
Junior Custodian, Sue Besko;
present r e p r e s e n t a t i v e to Illinois, and Debbie Watson, past
representative to Nevada. They
were escorted to the East and
each received a beautiful daisy
corsage and boutonnlere.
The f o u r Honored Queens
present were introduced: Pam
Harper of Saginaw; Wendy Ratz
of Grand Rapids; Grand 4th Messenger; Candy Elmer of Pontiac;
and Ruth Ann Baker of Elsie.
and Ovid Bethel. Among the past
honored queens were: Sue Besko
and Gwen Baker of Ovid, Anita
Little of Pontiac, Grand Bethel
, 5th Messenger; Conety Terrill
of Farmington, Grand Trea surer; Jeann She of Saginaw;
Linda Hemming of Walled Lake;
Connie Vambllng of Clio, Guar- ,•
dian; Linda Logan of St. Clair '
Shores, Grand Senior Custodian;
Sally Wade of Midland, Grand
Choir; and '-Mary Broberg of
B r o n s o n , Grand Outer Guard.
Other Grand officers Introduced'
were: Beth S a n d e r s , Grand
P r i n c e s s , Fran Haroldson,
G r a n d Guide of Saginaw, and
Hazel Carrier of Mt. Morris,
Grand Marshal.
Princesses presented Included
Jo Nell Smith of Clio, Carol
Behm of Saginaw, Twlla Trem- '
per of Walled Lake and Debbie
Goodrich and Cathy Rummell of
Ovid;
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Elsie Area

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
AH Churches > in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly' announcements to The Clinton Coijnty, '
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in, the current week's issue.

St. Johns Area
F I R S T CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Averill M. Carson. Minister
Sun,, M a y 24—9:45, Church School;
11:00, Morning Worship.
Mon., M a y 25—6:45, Congregators.
Tues.. M a y 26—6:30, Mabel Maier
Division.
Wed,. M a y . 2 7 —3:30, Girl Scout
Troop No. 22; 6:45, Boy Scout Troop
No. 81; 8:00, Senior Choir rehearsal.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Harold E , Homer, Minister
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship
11:15 a.m.—Church School Classes
11:15 a.m.—Senior High Youth Fellowship.
Wed., May 20—9 a.m., R u m m a g e
Sale in Miles Hall.
Tues.. M a y 26—1:30 p . m . , Elizabeth Circle m e e t s a t t h e church.
Hostesses a r e M r s Russell Sharal and
Mrs Harold Patterson. 1:30 p . m . . Ruth
Circle meets with M r s Walter Nickel.
Co-hostess is M r s Donald Bashore.
Memorial Day, M a y 30—Ice cream
social sponsored b y the Senior Youth
at t h e church, 1Q a . m . until afternoon.

ASSEMBLY O F GOD
S. US-27-&'E. Baldwin
Joseph F . Eger, J r . , P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p,m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p.m.—Weanesday, second a n d
fourth, WMC J
7:30. p.m.—Wednesday
evening
service
SEVENTH DAY ADVENT1STS
633 North Lansing Street
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
Services held on Saturday
0:15 a.m.—Church Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service

Fowler Area
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev F r Albert J . Schmltt, P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:30 and 10:30
a.m.
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7
a . m . and 8:15 a . m .
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m . and 8
P.m,
Sorrowful Mother *Novena—Friday,
7:30 p . m .
Saturdays—7:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL .LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler, Michigan
H. E . Rossow, P a s t o r
9:30 a.m.-r-Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class.

ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
. 9:30 n,m."-Morning Worship
10:3D n.m.—Sunday School, Supt.
Mgrle Baese,
DUPLAlN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth KIger
11 a.m.—Worship service
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1
R e v L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
lOiliU n.m.—Worbhip service
* 11:03 a,m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown. Supt.
• 6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
' 7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
7 p.m., Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
Bible Study.
, *r>U PLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
,
5585 E . Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
J a c k Schwnrk, S.S. Supt.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Hour
• 7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellowship
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting

ST. CVRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev F r E . J . Konieczka, P a s t o r
Rectory: Bannister, Phone 802-5270
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Sunday Masses—8:30 a n d 10:30 a.m.
Kingdom Hall
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m . ; F i r s t Fri1993 N. Lansing St.
day, 8 p.m.
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic MinHoly Days—Masses 7 a . m . , and 8
istry School. A school of p u b l i c
p.m.
'
speaking using the Bible as the source
Confessions—1 to 5 and 7:30 to
of information. 8:30 p . m . . Service
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
8:30
p.m.
e
v
e
r
y
Saturday'
and
before
meeting. Instructions and demonstraMISSOURI SYNOD
tions helping us to improve the quali- 4'A miles west of St. Johns on M-21 Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
First
F
r
i
d
a
y
s
.
ty of our ministry.
&\<t miles south on F r a n c i s road
Sun., fl;30 a.m. — P u b l i c Lecture.
2 miles west on Church road
ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Delivered b y qualifies representative
Marvin L . B a r r , P a s t o r
115 E . Main St.
of the Watchtower Society. 10:30 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.—Worship
Roy F , LaDuke, P a s t o r Watchtower Study. U s i n g current
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
10 a.m.—Sunday School
"Watchtower" magazine.
Classes,
11 a,m.—Morning Worship
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
Tues., 7:30 p.m. — Congregation
Holy Communion first Sunday of
7 p.m.—Evening Service
CHURCH
Book s t u d y held in two locations in
the month a t 8 a.m., third Sunday
7
p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
St. Johns a r e a . 1. Kingdom Hall.
Rev. Karl Zeigler, Minister
of the m o n t h - a t 10:30 a . m .
2. J a c k Schroeder residence in Ovid.
9:45 a.m.—Church School
T e x t : " T h e n Is Finished, t h e Mystery
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
M e n ' s Club to m e e t 3rd T h u r s d a y of G o d . "
Eagle Area
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Public Invited—free—no collection
of the month a t 7:30 p . m .
EAGLE U N I T E D METHODIST
Willard F a r r i e r , P a s t o r
Women's Society m e e t s t h e fourth taken.
CHURCH
Located Vs mile e a s t of Francis
Wednesday of each month. Dinner a t
Road on Chadwlck Road
12:30. Meeting a t 1:30.
CHURCH O F GOD
Rev William W. Cox, P a s t o r
10 a.m.—Sunday School
14243 Michigan Avenue
R e v . C. A. Stone, P a s t o r
Youth Fellowship meets the first
11 a.m.—Worship Service
Telephone 627-6533
Whlttemorc and Railroad on US-27
and third Sunday- of each month a t
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.—Church School
6 p.m.
11:10
a.m.—Church
School
11:01
a.m
—
^
"
"
I
n
?
Worship
Education Commission to m e e t the
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
4th Monday night of each month at
7
p.m.—Wednesday,
Triple F
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.
GUNNISONVILLE
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meetOfficial Board meets the first SunUNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
and P r e y e r meeting.
day of each month following a pot- ing; choir rehearsal, 6:45 p . m .
..'mrli biiu vvuuu fluaus
luck dinner a t noon.
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
515 North Lansing Street
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
on Wednesday night a t 7 p . m .
0:30 a.m.—Church Service
R e v Wesley Manker
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
Senior Choir m e e t s each WednesPhone 224-7950 '
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
day a t 7 p . m .
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Maple Rapids Area
meeting
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Service
7'fP n.m.—Evnning Wirship
EAST PILGRIM UNITED
T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m , — C a r a v a n .
METHODIST CHURCH
Ovid Area
Maple Rapids Area Parish
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
Corner of Taft Road and County
Pastor—Charles VanLente
hour.
F a r m Road
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
(Formerly known as the Bingham
Main a t Oak Street
Clinton-Gratiot County Line R o a d
Evangelical United B r e t h r e n Church)
Rev E a r l C. Copelln, P a s t o r
Phone 244-6166
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
Dr. Eugene W. Friesen, Minister
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
305 Church Street
Rev. Brian K. Sheen, Associate
GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
E . E . Courser, Minister
M r s Ida Beardslee, Organist
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
9:45 a.m.—Church School
Located a t Marshall and Scott R d s .
10:30 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
II
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Charles
VanLente,
P
a
s
t
o
r
Young Teen Scene (JYF>—8-7:30
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
11 a.m.—Worship
p.m. a t the West Church. The Senior
Thursday. 7:45 p . m . — P r a y e r service
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
Wednesday, 8 p.m., P r a y e r a n d
Youth Fellowship will m e e t a t the
8:0U p . m . (2nd and 4th Thursdays)
E a s t Church on Sunday, 7:30-9 p . m .
F r e e Methodist Youth meeting
MAPLE RAPIDS
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
through October.
METHODIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
On April 21, 1970, a decision was
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
Robert B . Hayton. Pastor
reached by the membership to worSunday
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
ship a t t h e E a s t Pilgrim United
9:30 a.m.—Worship
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Methodist Church during the months
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
6 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
of M a y through October. During the
»
Monday
boys and girls,
months of N o v e m b e r through April,
DcWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
7 p.m.—Sunday evenfng services.
7 p.m.—Webelos
the congregation will worship a t the
(Inter-denomlnattonal) Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
Tuesday
West Pilgrim United M e t h o d i s t
Murl J . Eastman. Pastor
1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first Tuesday of at 7 p . m .
Church, formerly known as t h e BenAmy
Mulford,
Sunday
School
Supt.
month.
gal Evangelical U n i t e d B r e t h r e n
CHURCH O F GOD
Marilyn Krol. Co-Supt.
7 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
Church, following the s a m e schedule
Ovid, Michigan
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
8 p.m.—Official Board m e e t s on
of worship.
Rev. L. Sanders, Pastor
11 a.m.—Church
second
Tuesday
of
month.
You a r e most cordially invited to
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Wednesday
worship with this united congregation I
11:110 a.m.—Morning Worship
3:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal
6:00
p.m.—Youth
Fellowship
DeWITT UNITED
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts
•7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
METHODIST CHURCH
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
North Bridge Street
8 p.m.—Bible Study
8:43
p.m.—Choir practice
SHEPARDSVILLE UNITED
H. Forest Crum. P a s t o r
Friday
METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
•3;3P p!m.r-JunI6r MYF* ilitn- d ,&-*•*
ijCHuitCH-QF*'
11 a.m.-—Morning Service. Nursery
RevKarl'Zleglerv i . .
available .Sat -all pre-school children
141 West Front Street
, 2233 Robinson Rd.i Lansing 48010c
LOWE
METHODIST
CHURCH
duringrtthe^worship
service.*
•*•'
*
•
•
*
*
Walter
A.
Kargus III, Minister *
P h o n e 120-882-7405
Located a t Lowe and N. Lowe R d s .
6:30 p . m ^ - M e t h o d l s t Youth FelVera Tremblay, Church School Suot.
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
Charles
VanLente.
P
a
s
t
o
r
lowship
(all
sections).
9:30
a.m.—Church
School, 4th thru
11 a.m.—Church School
WSCS —2nd Wednesday of every Bth grades.
month.
'
_,
EMMANUEL UNITED
10 a.m.—Adult Class
Choir practice, 7 p.m., Thursday.
METHODIST CHURCH
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
Evening Circle — 1st Monday of babies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cornpr C'ark air" Schai'ev Roads
month,
Rev William G, Hankerd, P a s t o r
H. F o r e s t Crum, P a s t o r
School, 3 y e a r olds through 3rd grade,
0:30 a.m.—Worship
Rev Michael Haas
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Associate P a s t o r
11 a.m.—Sunday School, adults and
Each Wednesday choir rehearsals,
Rev Tellls-Nyak, S. J .
children.
4
p.m.. Children's Choir and Junior
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
In Residence
Choir;
7:30 p . m . . Chancel Choir.
Newcomers and old friends a r e alCHURCH
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313 ways welcome
2nd Wednesday — Women's FellowLocated on US-27 and County Line Rd. ship.
Convent~110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-3789
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.
11 a.m.—Worship
Mass Schedule
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Saturday Evening—7 p . m . Sunday—
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Service
7:30, 1), 10:30 and 12.
Residence 485-1443
Church 669-9308
W. William St.
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
Holy Days—See bulletin. •
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
- R e v . Richard Glcason, P a s t o r
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m.. Holy
Telephone
834-2473
CONGREGATIONAL
7:15 p . m .
Communion and sermon.
Sunday School—10:00 a . m .
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morning
Church
services—11:00
a.m.Maple Rapids, Michigan
3:30 to 5 p . m . : after 7 p.m. Mass p r a y e r and sermon.
Evening services—7:30 p . m .
R e v Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
untill 9 p.m. Weekday evenings—a
P r a y e r meeting—Wed. a t 7:30 p.m.
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
I0:0J a.m.—Worship Service
few minutes before evening Mass.
a.m.
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
First Fridays—Sacrament of P e n 7:00
p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets o n al- HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p . m .
E A S T DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
ternate
Sundays
Ovid, Mfchigan
and after the evening Mass until all
(Non Denominational)
6;45
p.m.—Thursday,
Cherub a n d
R e v F r Robert McKeon
a r e heard. Mass and P r a y e r s of
Round Lake Road V« mile
junior
choir.
10:30
a.m.—Mass
on Sunday
Adoration at 7:15 p . m . Holy ComEast of US-27
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Wednes8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
munion on Friday a t 8 and 7:15 a . m .
Glen J . Farnham, P a s t o r
day.
1:30
p.m.—Third
Friday,
Women's
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, Sunday—
Fellowship, church basement.
Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Classes for
8:3J p.ni.—bervice ineetirif;
morning.
on First F r i d a y .
all a g e s .
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpet11 a.m.—Morning Worship
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p . m .
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
MISSION — CHURCHMOBILE
Pewamo Area
Mass each Tuesday.
14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
122 S. Maple
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
7 p.m.—Evening Service
ST.
JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev
Richard
Anderson
of
St.
J
o
h
n
'
s
Inquiry Class, Tuesday a t 8 p . m . High Wednesday—
P e w a m o , Michigan
Alma, in Charge
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p . m .
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
Rt
Rev
Msgr
Thomas
J . Bolger, M.A.,
Services every Sunday a t 9 a . m .
'Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays Supervised nursery for babies a n d
Pastor
from 4 until 5 p . m .
small children in all services.
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a.m. and
Baptisms—Each Sunday a t 1:30 b y
"An open door to an open book"
10 a.m.
*
,
appointment. Other a r r a n g e m e n t s by . . . A Bible preaching church with a
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m .
appointment.
message for you . . .
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
ST. T H E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mp.tlicrton Michigan
and 7:30 p . m .
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
F r John Shinners, F r Vincent Kuntz
R e v J e s s i e Powell, P a s t o r
Family-Holy Hour for Peace—Satur.
South US-27
and F r Joseph Droste
9:45 a.m.—worship Service
day, 7:15 p . m .
Paul A. Travis, P a s t o r
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
10 a . m . — S u n d a y School, Willard
Phone 469-9051
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Midweek
Goldman. Supt.
xu-a-at
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p . m .
prayer meeting
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWltt, 9 a.m.
11 a.m.—Worship Service-on WRBJ,
We welcome you to the fellowship
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a . m . ; 5:30, 7:30
of our services. Our desire is that you
1580 kc.
. „.
.
p.m.
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
m a y find the warmth of welcome and
11 a.m.—Children's Churches
Weekday M a s s e s : 8 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Robert P r a n g e , Pastor
the assistance In your worship of
6 p.m.—Active Christian T e e n s
Price
and Shepardsvllle roads
Confessions
—
S
a
t
u
r
d
a
y
:
3:30
to
5
Christ.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship
and 7:30 to 9; E v e s or Holidays, 8 to
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Clashes
F i r s t and third Sundays Matherlon
Each Wed. ( 7 p . m . - T h e Hour of
9.
i
Church, second and fourth at Fenwlck for all ages
p o w e r for t h e whole family. 8 p . m . . (
Baptism: Sunday at 1 p . m . Please
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Church
Choir practice.
c^„,ina
call In advance.
6:30 p.m.—Young People
F i r s t Sunday—Communion Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r meetCHURCH
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
David
B,
Franzmeier,
Pastor
ing
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
F i r s t Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
Phone 6G9-9B06
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4Ui
3:00
p.m.—Worship
service
Circle
Under Construction of Fall 1969
Thursday
Mon.-Fri. — " M o m e n t s of Medita9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday In
tion"—Radio WRBJ, " E v e r y o n e Is
II a.m.—Worship ' a t t h e DeWitt
month
Welcome."
high school.
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
400 E . State Street
Wacousta Area
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev J e r r y Thomas, P a s t o r
*A mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
Sunday School a t 10 a.m., with
•a mile south*
Valley Farms Area
METHODIST CHURCH
classes for all a g e s . Teaching from
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
Rev Dale Spoor, Pastor
the Book of Revelation.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Phone 627-2310
Morning worship at 11 a.m.
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
211 E . State Road
11
a.m.—Sunday
School
ndult group, young people's group
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
Rev. LaVern Bretz, Pastor
and J e t Cadets group.
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic mespraise service
T h e r e is a class for everyone from
Fellowship
, „ ,
sage. *
the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
Wednesday a t 7, prayer meeting is our textbook
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
and study hour.
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Eureka Area
OfficiaJ Board meeting a t 8 p . m . on
Junior Church for children through 6th
ST, JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
4th Monday of each month,
grade
CONGREGATIONAL
Methodist Moil's Club Meetings —
Corner of E a s t Walker and Mead Sts.
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
CHRISTIAN CHURCH .
Polluck at church a t 6!30 p . m < o n
Rev Hugh E . Banninga. P a s t o r
Seniors
Eureka,
Michigan
1st
Wednesdays of Sept., D e c , F e u .
Hectorv 1-24-25'JJ
ufFics 224-2335
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service •
Rev William D. Moore
and-April. Sunday morning breakfast
E v e r y Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com8:00 p.m,—Morning Choir practices
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
on
1st
Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
munion. End and 4th Sundays, 10:45
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. — Mid-week
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Jan., March and M a y a t 8 a.m,
a.m., Holv Communion and sermon. P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Other Sundays, 10:45 a.m., p r a y e r Choir practice
.
' and sermon.
•
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr, Choir prac10:45 a.m., Church Schopl a n d tice
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Nursery.
^
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
BATH UNITED METHODIST
Thursday, 7 p.m., Church School, Mission Society
Rev F r Aloysius H. Miller, P a s t o r
CHURCH,
grades 5 through 8.
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
F r Martin Miller
Guild for J r . HI, girls
Rev Alma Glotfelty
Assistant P a s t o r
3rd Tuesday 6;30 p.m.—Men's FelTelephone 841-6687
Sunday Masses—6, 8 a n d 10 a.m.
ST, JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
lowship
10 a.m.—Worship
Weekdays—During school year 7:00,
US-27 a t Sturgls
11 a.m.'—Church School
7:45 and 11:15 a.m.
_. „ „
_
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
Rev Robert D. Koeppen, P a s t o r
Saturdays—6:45 a . m . and 7:30 a . m .
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
0 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Holy
Days—5:30,
7:30,
9
a.m.
and
discussions,
155 E.' Sale .Rd.
Rev. J a m e s L. Burleigh, Pastor
Rev, Nell Bollnger, P a s t o r
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
10:oU a.m.—Sunday; School
° Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p . m .
Phone 489-1705
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each
6!30 p.m.—Youlh Fellowship
11:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
month.
7:3) p.m.—Evening Service
11:00 a.m.—Mornln/i Worship.
Church Nursery during s e r v i c e s .
Lansing
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evange9:30-11:30 a.nm — Confirmation Inp.m.
struction, S a t u r d a y s .
„ _ , . , , . listic
KIMUERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth ser-,
FlrBt Tuesday each month, Ladies
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
10U7 Klmberly Drive
Guild and Lutheran Women's Mis- vice
Reorganized L.D.S.
Lansing, Michigan
Thursday, 7:30'-p.m.—Bible Study.
slonary League, 7:30 p . m .
E l d e r J a c k Hodge. P a s t o r
John Halls
We cordially Invite y o u ' t o attend
Adult information classes held each
Corner of Upton and Stoll Roads
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
spring and fall beginning in F e b r u a r y any or all of these services.
1(1:00 a.m.—Church School
10 a.m.—Bible Study
and September. Call 224;7400 o r 22411:00
o,m.—Morning,
Worship
Listen
to
our
international
broad0
p
,
m
.
~
E
v
e
n
i
n
g
Worship
3544 for specific information.
7:00 p.m,—Evening Worship,
HARVESTIME SundaV morning
Midweek service 7:30 p.m. WednesChurch office h o u r s : Monday, Wed- cast
a t 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on your
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, evening serv- day nlflht,
nesday, Thursday, Friday—9-12 a . m .
dial.
ice
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EACH WEEK THE CLINTON COUNTY NEWS WILL PUBLISH ONE OF THE MANY FINE CHURCHES LOCATED IN CLINTON COUNTY.

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement
COMPANY
FEDERAL LAND BANK

Association
P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127

3

"N ^ ^

st

Ph

New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Ml. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

Central Natl Bank

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
** „, „, _
° "
-

20 W HiRham

• ' nnBr
P h o n e m ZK
f

Walling Gravel Co.
Ph. 224-40R4

N.

CORPORATION
St. Johns

OF ST. JOHNS

S & H Farm Sales
& Service

Federal-Mogul

SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT

Masarik's Shell
SERVICE
107 E . SUitc

Ph. 224-9952

DeWitt Lumbei
Phone 669-2765

Loyd's
Clark Super 100
American Bank
and Trust C o m p a n y

910 US-27 St. Johns

Scott Rd.

Woodruff Office DeWitt
Member F.D.I.C. Ph. 669-2985

D & B Party Shoppe
Open Monday thro Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

r*.

Plant

**""

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M e m b e r FDIC

Jim McKenzie Agency

• Capitol Savings

212 N. Clinton, St, Johns
214 W. Washington, Ionia

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

Phone 224-2304

Glospie Drug Store
221 N. Clinton

Phone 224-3154

BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

Rademocher
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General Building
110 N . Klbbee

Contraclors
Phone 224-7118

Westphalia Area

>

r

'

f

A.T. Allaby Insurance

Clinton National

Fulton Area

Bath Area

FOWLER

200 N . CUnton

108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
St, Johns, Michigan

Ph. 224-23M

Ovid Conv. Manor
Hazel Dlctz, L P N Adm.
9480 W. M-21
Phone 517-834-2281

Wes' Gulf Service
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

Parr's Rexall Store

Mathews Elevator
Grain—Feed—Beans
Phone 582-2551

Maynard-Allen

The Corner Drue Store
Phone 224-2837

STATE BANK
Portland—Suniield—Westphalia
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
Ph. 5*74til

The F.C. Mason Co.
200 Railroad St.
St. Johns, Michigan
CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE . . .

wd.w.
(what others want)
Sell those'discarded.
articles today.

Schmitt Electric
807 E. State St.
St. Johns, Ph. 224-4277

Farmers Co-op
ELEVATOR

A LITTLE

'Wayne Feeds a n d Grain
Phone 382-2661

NEWS WANT AD

gets B i g
Burton Abstract and
Title Company
Ted Clouse, Mgr,
119 N. Clinton, St. Johns

Schfl | er H e n ! , n g /

jn(i

Heating, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3606

Results

Page ]] Q

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Wednesday, May 20, 1970

usiness and Professional Announcements, Legal N
COURTHOUSE
New Suits Started
ERNEST E. CARTER
County Clerk
V. Jerome 'Mirkil vs General
Wlatlon Inc., and Richard S.
Cettles.
Appeal in the matter of: Kathy
[ a m m o n d, Debbie Hammond,
^^Theresa Hammond.

3 Marriage Licenses
e Norman R. Snyder, R - l , Ovid
knd Karlene K. Kurka, 159 W.
p a k , Elsie.
'£ William H. Yerkes J r . , R-2,
J:harlotte and Carol L. Murphy,
520 E. Coleman Road, Lot 100,
Lansing.
| William L. DeGroot, 411 E.
.Cass St., St. Johns and Judith
£ . Fox, 511 S. Oakland, St.
{Johns.
| Stanley C. Pohl, Lyons Rd.,
/ffortland and Jean R. Thelen,
852 N. Maple, Fowler.
| Kenneth Howard Bates, 858 W.
§tate Rd,, Lansing and Linda
tylargaret Woodend, 858 W. State
Rd., Lansing.
| Darrell B. Suit, Gulfport, Mississippi and Shireen BethSpencl>y, 3799 Alvin Palce, R-4, Landing.
S Vance L. Courser, 405 1/2
McConnell St., St. Johns and
Julie K. Staines, 607 Church,
St. Johns.
* James Francis Ordway, 703
fij. Kibbee, St. Johns and Judith
ijay Miller, 408 E. Cass, St.
hns.

May 11; Furnam - Day Investment Co. to Loyal R. and Edith
R. Brady, DeWitt.
May 11; Lake Geneva Land Co.
to Sherwln J. and Arlene M.
Snoeyink, Geneva Shores.
May 11: Furman-Day Investment Co. to Clayton E. and
Patricia K. Parker, Westwinds
No. 2.
May 11: Fedewa Builders Inc.
to Lonel L. and Neva M. Bensinger, Orchard Glen.
May 12: Doris L.E. Bissell to
Dale L. and Ruth A. Bissell,
Watertown.
May 12: Norman O. and Lillian L Symonds to Murl J. and
Donna I. Evans, Pleasant View.
May 12: Ermaline F . Schafer
to Howard R. and Dorothy M.
Straub, Lebanon.
May 12: Miles H. and Hazel
Becher to Richard B r a n t n e r ,
Westphalia.
May 12: C H & M Land Co.
to Harold S. Beardslee, Valley
Farms.
May 12: Hurley-and Mary S.
Smith to William E. and Leona
G, Kaschner, Brookwood subd.
May 13: C l i n t o n C. J r . and
Jennie ~M. Purvis to John T.
and Anna E. Jackson, St. Johns.
May 13: A m e r i c a n Central
Corp. to William N. and Iris
Cook, Victoria Hills.
May 13: Maurice E. Lynde to
Jack B. and Ruth E. Sluiter,
DeWitt.
May 14: Stanley J. and Lucille
Schneider to Fedewa Builders,
Inc., Sphneider subd.

Life With The Rimples
„_ IK\_NOT tK_
ft! BUT y0U GOTTA

highest bidder the premises described
in the said Mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount as aforesaid due on said
Mortgage, with seven (7%)*per cent
interest, and all legal costs, together
with said attorney fee, which said
premises are described as follows in
said Mortgage;
Lot Two Hundred Eighty-six (286)of
Clinton Village Number Three (3), DeWitt Township, Clinton County, Michigan; subject to easements, restrictions and rights of way of record.
The period of redemptionasprovided
by statute runs for six (6) months from
date of sale.
CAPTIOL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Dated: April 22,1970
. Cummins, Butler and Thoibum
301 Capitol Savings & Loan Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan 48033.
51-13
MORTGAGE SALE

Heirs
VanDeusen—June 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
MINNIE A. VanDEUSEN, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Thursday,
June 4, 1970, at 10:00 a.m., In the
Probate Courtrooms In the Courthouse
In St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be
held on the Petition of John Rumbaugh
for probate of a purported Will, for
granting of administration to the Executor named, or some other suitable person, and for a determination
of heirs.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate
Dated: April 20, 1970.
Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
115 E. Walker,
St. Johns, Mich.
1-3

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
• Judge of Probate
Dated: April 28, 1970. ,
Walker and Moore
By: James A. Moore
Attorney for Executrix
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
St. Johns, Mich.
1-3
Final Account
Cordes—June 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
JOSEPH CORDES,
a/k/a JOSEPH F. CORDES,
a/k/a FRANZ J. CORDES,
a/k/a JOE F. CORDES,
Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 17, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Joseph Cordes, Jr. for allowance
of his final account as special administrator of said estate.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
^TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate,
Dated: May 6,1970
Kemper & Wells
By: William C. Kemper
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
Si, Johns, Michigan
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AskIRS*
mil 111
Q) I've got an opportunity to get
a better job, but It will mean
moving to another city. If my
moving expenses aren't paid by
my company, can I deduct them?
A) If you move to take a job
with a new employer or are t r a n s ferred by your present employer,
moving expenses are deductible
when certain conditions are met.
These conditions are the 20mile distance and 39-week employment requirements.
The first requires that your
new place of employment be at
least 20 miles further awayfrom
your old home thanyourprevious
job was.
If your old job was eight miles'
from your old home, your new
job would have to be at least
28 miles from that residence to
qualify.
The second requires that you
work full time in the new area
at least 39 weeks during the 12month period following y o u r
move.

If the taxpayer" was 65 or over).
The withheld taxes you asked
about will be applied against
whatever tax liability may exist
for the decedent. Any excess will
be refunded. For more information send a post card to your
District Director and ask for a
free copy, of Publication 559,
Federal Tax Guide for Survivors; Executors and Administrators.
Q) When will I get the forms
I need to file my 1969 income
tax return?
A) Taxpayers will receive their
forms my mail around the 1st
of the year. Extra copies of the
forms and instructions will be
available at most local banks and
post offices and all IRS offices
In J a n u a r y for those needing
them.
Note that in the forms package
you will receive in the mail are
several additional forms besides
the basic one-page Form 1040.
These a r e provided foryourconvenience in case you need them.
We estimate that 31 million
taxpayers will only need the onepage Form 1040, while 22 million
other taxpayers will need to attach only one additional form.

Q) How do I go about raising
my estimated tax declaration?
The last fewmonthsbusinesswas
better than I expected.
A) The adjustment can be figured on the worksheet you used
to compute your initial estimated
tax declaration and payment. If
you have misplaced your copy,
contact your local IRS office.
When you make the adjustment
in your estimated tax liability,
don't forget that the surcharge
rate is 10 percent for 1969.
The worksheet shows the surcharge rate as 5 percent, which
was accurate when the forms
were printed a year ago. After
you have recomputed your estimate, your January 15 Installment payment should be made for
Q) If I Itemize, can I deduct the increased amount.
the cost of hunting and fishing
licenses?
Q) I'm having some dental work
A) No, these are not deductible
done
before the end of the year.
for Federal income taxpurposes.
Can I deduct this as a medical
Q) What's the deadline for pay- expense on my 1969 return?

Default having bRen made in the conDompler—June 3
ditions of a certain mortgage made on Heirs
the 10th day of October, 1067, between STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
WILBUR DUANE STEWART and WINEstate of
NIFRED EDITH STEWART, husband
BESSIE B. DOMPIER, Deceased
and wife, Mortgagors, and CAPITOL
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
SAVINGS L LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee, and recorded In the office June 3, 1970, at 10:30 a.m., in the
of the Register of Deeds for Clinton Probate Courtroom In the Courthouse
County, Michigan, on Oct. 10, 1967, in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be
in Liber 250 of Mortgages, page 937, held on the Petition of Claude D. Maron which mortgage there is claimed to vin for probate of a purported Will
be due at the date of this notice for and for granting of administration to
Probate Court
principal and Interest, the sum of the Executor 'named, or some other
FIVE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED suitable person, and for'a determinaIJHON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
• LEGAL NOTICES TWENTY-SIX
and 21/100 ($5,126.21) tion of heirs.
Judge of Probate
Bishop-June 17
Publication and service shall be Sale
DOLLARS and an attorney fee of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
\
HELENA M. BURK
made
as
provided
by
Statute
and
Court
SEVENTY
FIVE
($75.00)
DOLLARS
Heirs
Blankenshlp—June 17
Court for the County of Clinton.
j
Register of Probate
by law, as provided In said Rule.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate allowed
Estate of
Mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
Court for the County of Clinton.
AVINELL BISHOP, Deceased
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1970
at law having been Instituted to reJudge
of
Probate
l
Estate, of
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
cover the moneys secured by said Dated: April 28,1970
JAMES F. BLANKENSHIP, Deceased mortgage or any part thereof;
June 17, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
1 Catherine Lenneman, claims.
Robert.H. Wood
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichAttorney
for
Estate
I Mabel Plunkett, claims.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue 115 E. Walker,
June" 17, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In the
igan a hearing be held on the petition
I L . J. Griswold,probateofwill. Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Mich- of the power of sale contained in said
of Paul Bishop of 1011 Church Street,
St.
Johns,
Mich.
1-3
igan a hearing be held on the petition mortgage and the statute in such case
St. Johns, Michigan and Keith Bishop
of Crystal Joy Blankenshlp for ap- made and provided, on the 31st day of
of 703 N. Lansing, St. Johns, MichMarzke-July 22 igan, co-executors for license to sell
pointment of an administrator and for July, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock In the Claims
County Building
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate
forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
a determination of heirs.
real estate of said deceased. Persons ing my maid's Social Seckklty?
Permits
Court for the County of Clinton,
interested In said estate are directed . A) Taxes for the third quarter
Publication and service shall be South entrance of the Clinton County
Estate of
to appear at said hearing to show covering J u l y , A u g u s t , and
made as provided by Statute and Court Courthouse, in the City of St. Johns,
EMay 7: Sunset Motel (F.J. Rule.
JUSTIN F. MARZKE, Deceased
County of Clinton, State of Michcause why such license should not be September are due October 31 and
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, granted,
Holmes) 2317 S.US-27, St. Johns,
,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, igan, that being one of the places where
should be paid by filing a Form
new roof on motel,
Judge of Probate. <' the
m e Circuit'Court
Vfiruuii uuurt for
ior the
mo County
^uiuny of
u± -.
'
^»
f «. .
t Publication
ruunvawm
and
unu service
s m v i u e -shall
aiinn be
u« 942, Employerls Quarterly Tax
robat
Dated!
April
28,
1970
Clinton
is
held,
sell
at
public
auction
*
eCourtn>omln
St._£ohns,Mlch-j
a«fpVovided
by
Statute'
arid
Court
JMay 11: James Heppinstall,
made
1 1 . . 1 I I r t ' t l l U i i»>
' " '
RUie.
*"ta-theTOgfiMrwaaer ' t t r p ^ l s e i r ^ ^ ^ ^ n g - b e ^
V330~VicKsburg,*Lansing; tiairuW."By: Ronald*F7Heck™~—"claims
against
said
estate
will
be
Q) I've been taking a tax deTIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
described
in
the
laid
Mortgage,
or
so
5456
Ann
Drive
in Eagle, dwelling and garage.
Judge of Probate, duction for the cost of clearing
Bath, Michigan
1-3 much thereof as may be necessary to heard. C r e d i t o r s must file sworn
May 11; Gloria D. Molinosky,
pay the amount as aforesaid due on claims with the Court and serve a Dated: May 5, 1970
out the drainage ditches on my
copy
on
Ink
White,
c/o
Clinton
National
6539 State Road,'East Lansing,
Kemper & Wells
said Mortgage, with seven (7%) per
farm while my neighbor has been
Will
Splllman-June
17
Bank
&
Trust
Company,
Executor,
By: William C. Kemper
utility building and garage,
Interest, and all legal costs, toSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate cent
capitalizing his costs for doing
Attorney for Estate
gether with said attorney fee, which prior to said hearing.
.May 11: Richard Stroud, 534
Court for the County of Clinton,
the same thing. Who's right?
Publication
and
service
shall
be,
100
North
Clinton
Avenue
said
premises
are
described
as
fol1/2 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
Estate of
made as provided by Statute and Court St. Johns, Michigan
A) Soil and water conserva2-3
lows
in
said
Mortgage;
JOSEPH G. SPILLMAN, Deceased
bldg: RFD, Eagle dwelling and
tion costs such as these may
Lot No. 2 in Block No. 28 In the Rule.
It
is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
garage.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Will
Little-June 4
17, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the Village of Maple Rapids, Clinton CounJudge of Probate. STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate either be deducted within limits i
May 12: William Van Ostran, June
or capitalized depending on how
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- ty, Michigan, according to the re- Dated: May 6, 1970
Court for the County of Clinton,
208 1/2 N. Holmes, Lansing, igan a hearing be held on the petition corded plat thereof. Subject to easeyou
decide to handle them the
By:
Joe
C.
Foster,
Jr.
Estate of
bldg. Watson Rd., Bath, dwell- of Derrlll Shlnabery for probate of a ments and restrictions of record.
first year. Once this decision
10th Floor, Mich. Nat'l Tower
EILEEN
F.
LITTLE,
Deceased
The
period
of
redemption
asprovlded
purported will, and for granting of
ing.
2-3
It Is Ordered that on Thursday, i s made, continue to handle these
statute runs for six (6) months Lansing, Michigan
May 12: K.B. White (Erv. Hll- administration to the executor named, by
June 4, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the expenses that way or obtain the
from
the
datp
of
sale.
or
some
other
suitable
person,
and
denbrand, contractor)7388W.St. for a determination of heirs.
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichCAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN Claims
Fltzpatrick-July 15 igan a hearing be held on the petition written .permission of IRS to
Joe, Grand Ledge, bldg. 13260
' ASSOCIATION .
Publication and service shall be
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate of Lillian P. Sump for probate of a change.
Eaton Hwy., Grand Ledge, add. made as provided by Statute and Court Dated: May 6, 1970
Court for the County of Clinton.
purported will, for granting of adCummins, Butler and flrornburn
to dwelling (porch).
Rule.
Estate of
Q) When a person dies, what
ministration to the executrix named,
301
Capitol
Savings
&
Loan
Bldg,
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
May 13: Abbot Nelson, Bath,
DANIEL FITZPATRICK, Deceased
or some other suitable person, and happens if there had been inLansing,
Michigan
48933
1-13
Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, for a determination of heirs.
, dwelling.
come tax withheld on his s a l a r y
July 15, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
'May 14: J a m e s Patterson, Dated: May S, 1970
Publication and service shall be during the year?
By: Robert H. Wood
Final
Account
Seperlc-June
4
Probate
Courtroom
in
St.
Johns,
Michas provided by Statute and Court
14933 Brown Rd., Lansing, add. Attorney for Estate
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate igan a hearing be held at which all made
W)) An income tax return must
Rule.
to dwelling and att. garage.
115 E.Walker
Qourt for the County of Clinton.
creditors of said deceased are rebe filed for the deceased taxTIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
May 14: A.J. Gale Peplau,R-3, St. Johns, Michigan
2-3
Estate of
quired to prove their claims. CrediJudge of Probate, payer if his gross income forthe
MARGARET SEPERIC, Deceased
St. Johns, unattached garage,
tors must file sworn claims with the Dated: May 4, 1970
year was $600 or more ($1,200
Court
and
serve
a
copy
on
Veronica
It
Is
Ordered
that
on
Thursday,
Final
Account
Kidder-June
17
May 14: Ernest Shaw, R-lj
Walker & Moore
h
Fitzpatrlck,
Administratrix,
Route
1,
June
4,
1970,
at
10:00
AJtf.,
In
the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Grand Ledge, add to dwelling.
James A, Moore
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- Fowler, Michigan 48635, prior to said By:
Court for the County of Clinton.
Attorney
for Petitioner
May 14: Charles Hengesbach, Estate of
igan a hearing be held on the final hearing.
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Westphalia,'dwelling and garage.
account of George E, Seperic, Jr.,.. Publication and service shall be St.
THADDEUS KIDDER,
Johns, Michigan
2-3
made as provided by Statute and Court
Administrator of said estate.
May 15: Gerald Pattison, 208
a/k/a THAD KIDDER, Deceased
Publication and service shall be Rule.
E. Main, Elsie, blgd., R-3, St, It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 17, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in the made as provided by Statute and Court
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Will
Spitzley-June 17
Johns, dwelling and garage.
Courtroom in St. Johns, Mich- Rule,
Judge of Probate, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
May 15: Robert VanNote, 3550 Probate
igan a hearing be held on the petition
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, Dated: April 30, 1970
Court for the County of Clinton.
s] Scott Rd., Bingham, utility of Francis Cartwrlght for allowance
Judge of Probate. Walker & Moore
Estate of
bldg.
of his final account as Administrator.
Dated: May 1, 1969
By: Jack Walker
1SIDOR J. SPrrZLEY, Deceased
By:
Duane
M,
Hlldebrandt
Publication and service shall be
Attorney for Administrator
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
as provided by Statute and Court Attorney for Estate
Clinton National Bank Bldg,
June 17, 1970, at 10:30 a.m., in the
Real Estate Transfers made
603 Capitol Sav, & Loan Bldg.
Rule.
St. Johns, Michigan
2-3 Probate Courtrooms for St. Johns,
(From records in office of
1-3
TIMOTHY M.GREEN, Lansing, Michigan
F o r t h e BEST BUY In
Michigan a hearing be held on the
Register of Deeds)
Judge of Probate.
petition
of
Arnold
W.
Pohl
for
probate
Heirs
Griswold—May
27
4
Final Account
Kenning—June 3 STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate of a purported Will for granting of New & Used Chevrolet*
Dated: May 4, 1970
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
May 7: Marian L. and Anne By: Robert H. Wood
administration to the executor named,
See
Court for the County of Clinton.
Court for the County of Clinton.
E. Sturgis, to Laurence and B a r - Attorney for Estate
or some other suitable person, and for
Estate of
Estate
of
115
E.
Walker
EDINGER & WEBER
a determination of heirs.
L.J, GRISWOLD, Deceased
bara J. Sturgis, Bengal twp.
St. Johns, Michigan
2-3
JOHN E. HENNING, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Publication
and
service
shall
be
May 7: Sheldon W, and MarFOWLER
P h o n e 582-2101
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, May 27, 1970, at 10:00 a.m., in the made as provided by Statute and Court
jorie Ackles to Raymond L. and
MORTGAGE SALE
June 3, 1970, at 10:30 a.m., in the Probate Courtrooms at the Court House Rule.-'
Joan E. Seeley, Nelson subd.
Probate Courtrooms for St. Johns, in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Default having been made In the con- Michigan a hearing be held on the held on the petition of J. William StolMay 7: Adeline F . Herndon to
Judge of Probate.
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
on
petition
of
Elvera
G.
Wilson,
executrix,
ler that the Last Will and Testament Dated: May 11, 1970.
David G. and Linda M. Chapman,
the
7th
day
of
January,
1969,
between
for
the
allowance
of
her
final
account.
of L.J. Griswold- be admitted to pro- Walker and Moore
Riley twp.
DAVID C. MOLLITOR SR. and JANET
Publication and service, shall be
May 7: Central Savings and M. MOLLITOR, husband and wife, made as provided by StatuteMnd Court bate, that the heirs of said deceased By: Jack Walker
be determined and that the adminis- Attorney for Petitioner
Loan Co. to Albert and Beatrice Mortgagors, and CAPITOL SAVINGS Rule.
tration of said estate be granted to Clinton National Bank Bldg.
R.E.S.
Siebert, Surp. plat No. 1, out- & LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, J, William Stolier, the executor named St. Johns, Michigan
2-3
and recorded in the office of the Reglot G.
Judge of Pobate In said will.
Bookkeeping
& Accounting
ister of Deeds for Clinton County,
May 7: Neal and Ruby Acker- Michigan, on Jan. 8, 1969, in Liber Dated: April 28, 1970.
Publication and service shall be
Service
made as provided by statute and Court
man to Laurence and Helen Pul- 254 of Mortgages, page 708, on which H.W. Glassen,
Attorney for Estate
Richard E . Stoddard
Rule.
ver, Hickory Hill.
mortgage there is claimed to be due 800 Davenport Bldg.
TIMOTHY
M,
GREEN,
Phone 669-3285
t May 7: Victor D. and Edith at the date of this notice for principal Lansing, Mich. 48933
1-3
Judge of Probate
3694 Round Lake Rd., DeWitt
Bordes to Board of County Road and Interest, the sum of TWENTY'
TWO THOUSANDS FOUR HUNDRED Sale
Smith-June 17 Dated: April 27,1970.
Commissioners, DeWitt,
FIFTY - SIX and 67/100 ($22,458.67) STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate David P. Stolier
May 7: Gary JayC.andMarcia DOLLARS and an attorney fee of
Attorney for J. William Stolier
Court for the County of Clinton.
811 N, Wilson Avenue
Jean Hoskins to James L. and SEVENTY - FIVE ($75) DOLLARS
Estate of
Royal Oak, Michigan.
1-3
Judith E. Heppinstall, Lot 61 allowed by law, as provided in said
ETHYL C. SMITH, Deceased
Mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
It
Is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
Riverwood, City DeWitt.
CLINTON COUNTY
Yes, your stove, typewriter,
Plunkett—May 27
law having been Instituted to re- June 17, 1970, at 11:00 A.M., in the Sale
May 8:, H a r r i s o n C. and at
car, furniture, fur coat, radio,
cover the m o n e y s secured by said Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
CREDIT BUREAU
Esther Ewing to Farrow R. and mortgage or any part thereof;
Court for the County of Clinton.
jewelry, fools and other misc.
igan a hearing be held on the petition
Juanita L, Dunavant, Bath.
Estate
of
/
Phone 224-2391
items that you need to sell
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of Thomas C. Walsh, Administrator
May 8: Lonel L. R. and Neva of the power of sale contained In said w/w/a for the Issuance of an amended MABEL- M. PLUNKETT, Deceased
will find a ready buyer' thru
Credit
Reports
Collections
It
is
Ordered
that
on
^Wednesday,
u\ Bensinger to Albert C. and mortgage and the statute In such case license to sell real estate.
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS For
Publication and service shall be May 27, 1970, at 9:30 a.m., In the
made and provided, on the 17th day of
Blanche M. Hunt; Duplain.
Sale Ads.
Probate Courtrooms, for St, Johns,
Jtfay 11: R o b e r t L. J r . and July, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock In the made as provided by Statute and Court Michigan a hearing be iheld on the
Rule.
forenoon,
the
undersigned
will,
at
the
FOR YOUR LISTING IN THE
Jeanne CV Briggs to Roy E. and South entrance of the Clinton County
PHONE:
224-2361 Your
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, petition of Bernice C.Jorie for license
j g a n n e 'M. McGowan, Valley Courthouse, In the City of St, Johns,
Judge of Probate. to sell real estate of said deceased.
"minimum word* ad will run
Persons interested in said estate are
Farms.
County of Clinton, SUtt of Michigan, Dated: May 4, 1970
Business Directory
less than 67? an ad on a 3directed to appear af said hearing to
[May 11: Lake Geneva Land Co. that being one of the places where the By: Thomas C, Walsh
week basis I
show
cause
why
such
license
should
toV Michael A. and -Margaret R, Circuit Court for the County of Clinton 357 Holllster Bldg.
Phono 224-2361
2-3 not be granted.
Is held, sell at public auction to the Lansing,, Michigan
£fshop, Geneva Shores,

DeWITT
TOWNSHIP
MINUTES
—

'$.
May 12, 1970

—
"

, Synopsis of the Regular Board
Meeting held May 11", 1970 at
DeWitt Townships Hall No. 2,
780 E. Wieland Road, Lansing,
Michigan 48906.
Called to order by Supervisor
Oliver S. Angell at 8:01 p.m.
Board members present: Powell,
Johns, Purves, Angell, Syverson,
Zeeb and Hardtke.
Pledge of allegiance.
Minutes of the Regular Board
Meeting of April 13, 1970 were
read and approved.
Correspondence — M i c h i g a n
Liquor Control Commission concerning Class C and SMD l i censes.
F i r e Committee report was
given by Purves. Warning summons have been issued. Thanks
for the help and turnout for the
Pancake Supper, Three Indian
pails will be purchased with the
profit.
Planning Commission minutes
were given by Johns. They were
accepted and placed on file.
Charles Rademacher was appointed to the Planning Commission. Term to expire January 1,
1971.
Police Committee report was
given by Hardtke and placed on
file. Vascar will be in operation
in the next 30 to 45 days.
Transportation Committee r e port was given by Powell. Intersections are being cleared. No
installation date on the street
lights. Supervisor authorized to
check widening of hill on Solon
Road. Discussion of Herbison
Road and State Road.
Approved Liability Insurance
from Burnham & Flower Agency.
Approved Firemen Death and
Accident Insurance from Burnham & Flower Agency,
Approved Police Death and Accident Insurance from Burnham
& Flower Agency.

Approved Pension Plan and
A) Items are generally de- Group Life Insurance from Burnductible In the year they are paid. ham & Flower Agency,
If you pay these dentalexpenses in
Discussion on the sewer r e 1969, then they are deductible on port.
your 1969 tax return*
Discussion on expansion of
King Arthur's Court.
t j, tY
i '/
imoNI— m t
RecorrimeridedV approval '"Uf
'Qy"Ts 'the'cost of /filing' 'up
the barn on my farm deductible? Propane Gas at Reed's Standard
v
A) Repair and maintenance to Service.
buildings and equipment used In
Adopted a resolution for Fire
farming are deductiblefarmbus- and Police Mlllage proposal.
iness expenses. However, when
Adopted a resolution changing
expenses of this nature m a t e r Board Meeting dates for June and
ially add to the value of the
July. Tuesday, June 9, 1970 and
property or appreciably extend
Tuesday, July 13, 1970.
its life, they must be capitalized.
Supervisor gave a report on
For example, if you repair
Lansing transportation.
the roof of your barn, the exApproved vouchers 1785 thru
pense is deductible. If you r e place the roof, the cost must be 1839.
^Announcements - P l a n n i n g
capitalized*
Commission Meeting - Monday,
June 1, 1970 at 7:30 p.m. RegQ)If a baby is born in Decem- ular Board Meeting—Tuesday,
ber, can the parents still claim June 9, 1970 at 8:00 p.m.
the full $600 dependency exempDiscussion on the training of
tion?
the Police.
A) Yes, the full $600 exemption
Adjournament at 10:37 p.m.
may be claimed for a child born
Respectfully submitted,
in December, as long as the
DONNA B. SYVERSON,
other dependency tests are met.
Clerk.
The $600 exemption is not pro- OLIVER S. ANGELL,
rated.
Supervisor

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

DRUGGISTS

JAMES BURNHAM
He's a
friend
of the
family

P h o n e St. J o h n s 224-4045
R-3, St. J o h n s

HflRDWflBE~
GOWER'S HARDWARE
and

Your Pharmacists fills all
Prescriptions with t h e u t most accuracy.

Glaspie Drug Store

221 N. Clinton
EVERY WEEK is
Phone 224-3154
St. J o h n s
THRIFT WEEK in
FARM SERVICES
CREDIT
BUREAU
the WANT ADS
Purina Feeds,

t

FARM
DRAINAGE

Means S $ S In Your Pocket

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka
P h o n e 224-2(195
P h o n e 224-2953

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY

A. T. ALLABY —ln».
Be a Partner
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy the Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP
FOWLER

Phone 582-2661

Over Gamble Store
St. J o h n s
Phone 224-3258
Use Clinton County News
Classifieds
for F a s t Results
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Soil Stewardship Week
points to man's obligation

i
Nick Smith, Chairman of the
M i c h i g a n Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Committee says that Soil Stewardship
Week is recognized nationally
to place emphasis on man's obligation to protect our soil, water
and other related natural r e sources.

share in the responsibility of
Soil Stewardship. .
The U.S. Department of Agriculture t h r o u g h Agriculture
Conservation Program(ACP) administers funds to share the
cost with farmerst to carry out
the n e e d e d conservation measures to protect our soils from
wind and water erosion. This in
turn reduces air and water pollution. These funds are allocated
each year by the U.S. Congress.
Therefore, allofusbecomeStewards of the Soil.

Smith further points out that
the greatest natural resource of
our country (agricultural land)
is in the hands of five per cent
of our people, the farmers; Only
through the farmer's time and
effort can this great resource
In 1969 Michigan's share of
be protected and maintain its the ACP funds paid for less
productivity.
than 50 per cent of the. total
cost of the conservation accomThe Agricultural Stabilization plishments of the year. Most of
and Conservation Service has the cost of conservation is paid
worked for the protection of soil by the farmer.
and water since 1935. It was
T h e conservation .practices
at this time that the sun was carried out in Michigan can be
darkened by vast clouds of soil placed in five major categories;
particles blown from the denuded vegetative cover, drainage, wildgrasslands of the Western States. life habitat, reforestation and
Smith declared that all men must water impoundments.

^rVOUR M A S S E Y - F E R G U S O N
DEALER

Sattler & Son, Inc.
Phone 236-7280

Middleton

*Ford8N.
• M F 1100 Diesel 18.4 x 34 dual tires.
*MF 165 Diesel 15.5 x 38 tires.
• IH 24.14 tractor loader.
• M F 8 6 6x 16 plow.
• Farmall A with plow & cultivator.

Soil Stewardship is a'continuing challenge. Every day huge
patches of once green countryside are being turned into vast
smog-filled areas that are neither city, suburb nor country.
Each day 3,000 acres more countryside is being bulldozed under.
Smith added that through the
combined efforts of all the people of The United States, this
natural resource can and must
be protected.

Pewamo
By Mrs Irene Fox
Mother's Day guests of Mrs
Irene Fox were her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Norbert Fox and family of Lansing.
Mr and Mrs Lee Dase of Lansing spent Mother's Day with
their mother, Mrs Joseph Klein
Sr.
April 29 the following attended
the WSCS meeting. They were
Mrs Martha Miller, Ruth Swindt,
Mrs Lou Shoemaker and Mrs
Grace Bissell all of Pewamo.
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was held at the home of Mr
and Mrs Raymond L. Huhn for
their daughter, Diane Huhn. Diane
will become the bride of Roark
Tess of Detroit on May 23 at
St. Mary's Cathedral in Lansing.
Relatives were present at the
shower, lunch and refreshments
were served and the bride to be
received many gifts.

Eagle
Mrs Charles Hlgbee
Phone 626-6531
Reva Stlffler is in the St.
Lawrence Hospital, 3rd floor,
with a severe liver condition,
Frank Smith is still in the
St, Lawrence Hospital. His condition remains about the same.
The annual Memorial Day program will be held at the North
Eagle Cemetery at 2 p.m. May
23. In case of rain it will be
held in the Town Hall.
,Mrs. June Hlgbee and Mrs.
Paul Volk Jr., attended a Bee
Line party Wednesday evening
at their sister's, Mrs. Gerald
Gilbert.

•John Deere 3020 Turbo charged
power shift—1950 hours.
• MF 180 Gas-New overhaul.
• IH N o . 44 4-Row Planter. :
• IH 2-Row planter with single disc
fertilizer.
• John Deere 416 semi-mounted plow.
• MF 614 semi-mounted plow.
• John Deere 490 Planter-30" rows.
• Huffy 6 h.p. Tractor Mower.

State vegetable report
AGRICULTURE
INACTION
by GARY A. KLEINHENN

By ROBERT ELDRIDGEl
Road Clerk
Responsible citizens throughout the nation should protect the
concept that ours is a government of laws, not of men. We
must emphasize adherence to
laws and respect for properly
constituted authorities.
Lawlessness of many types
Is
prevalent
today. Some
Supreme Court decisions provide greater protection to the
accused than to society. These
make the task of law enforcement more difficult.
Growers condemn the acts of
those who incite or participate
in riots,, defile the flag, or burn
draft cards. We recognize the
right of citizens to dissent, but
protests and demonstrations
should not Interfere with the
rights of others and must not be
permitted to deteriorate into
civil disorder and anarchy. Each
individual should be held liable
for his acts when participating
in or inciting such disorders.
We favor stricter enforcement
of laws protecting private and
public property, both rural and
urban, from losses due to riots,
vandalism and looting and urge
prosecution of offenders.
Our campuses must be returned to their traditional role
as centers of reason and intellectual pursuit. Student activists, non-student extremists,
and the faculty members who
support them in lawlessness or
interference with* the* orderly
operation of educational institutions have forfeited any right to
remain in the educational community.
They should be summarily expelled and dismissed and if necessary put under peace bond not
to return. Any who demonstrate
in sympathy with those who have
been removed should be suspended or expelled depending on
their actions.
Society must be concerned with
law and order with Justice, To
accomplish this Americans adopt
the policy of freedom of speech
and press. However, It has become alarmingly apparent .that
the third foundation, that of
peaceful a s s e m b l y , is disregarded by many and perhaps
needs to be reiterated.
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It is dust allayment time again
and liquid chloride is being applied in the county at a rate of
up to 70,000 gallons a day. Nearly
half of the county gravel roads
have received their first application. As in the past, we are
scarifying all the roads ahead
of the chloride application. You
may have seen three motor graders following one another these
past two weeks. They are doing
the shallow road rip up job called
scarifying.
This process removes the deep
seated- bumps and ruts that have
accumulated and allows for better penetration of the chloride,
material and makes for much
less waste in run off.
We are able to do between
42 and 48 a day, but, even at
this very good rate of mileage,
it takes nearly a month of good
weather to cover the county completely.
In past years, the job was
slowed considerably by intermittent rains but the reverse is
true this season. We could use
a shower now and then to soften
up the roads 'for the scarifying
and to activate the chloride already applied. Incidentally, all
16 townships of the county are
participating in the program this
year.
The road construction season
is just nicely getting under way.
In addition to the weather, the
load limit laws prevent a much
earlier start. Heavy tree and
stump removal equipment could
not be moved until just recently
on state highways.
Most trees along this year's
new construction have already
been cut and the contractor is
just now starting in on the stump
removal.
Our biggest construction jobs
this year will be Clark Road
from Wood S t r e e t to Bath,
Wright Road north of Fowler
to Colony, Grange Road south
from MJJ21 to Dexter Trail, the
Upton Road relocation in the
area of the Herbison Road intersection, Tallman Road from Maple Rapids Road to Island Road
and State Road from its present
dead end to Chandler Road.
In addition, there willbe several Intersection improvement projects and two road alignments
to straighten bad curves and
jogs. Also, several projects that
have been worked on last fall
and winter will be completed
this summer, such as both ends
of Francis Road, Wright Road
south of Fowler and so forth.
Incidentally, the state road project will be a federal aid secondary project. We have had one
other such project already this
spring. The Shepardsville Road
bridge over the Maple River in
Duplain Township. Contrary to
the impression you may have
received in reading the articles
p u b l i s j e d recently concerning
this bridge* the state Highway
Department contricbutes no funds
at all. The County Road Commission and the FederalGovernment share equally in the cost.
The Hollister Road bridge over
the Looking Glass River in Victor Township is paid for equal-,
ly by Victor Township and the
County Road Commission.

Michigan
field crops
A state winter wheat crop of
22,269,000 bushels, XI per cent
smaller than the 1969 crop, is
now forecast for 1970, according to the MichlganCrbpReporting Service. The 571,000 acres this year is
down nine per cent from the
628,000 acres harvested a year
earlier.
h

i

How about a nice
scouring pad sandwich?
You don't eat scouring pads? Why then, do you
add them In to your weekly "food" bill? Don't feel
bad. We all do It. Coming home from the supermarket, we think: "Goshl I used to cjet 5 bags
of groceries for half that!" That's right, But years
ago, those bags held groceries, Nowadays,
you're buying more and more non-food Items
with your food, Razor blades, magazines, dust
pans, glassware; even potted plants are now sold
through supermarkets.
Of- course, inflation has forced food prices
up; but, much less than other basic needs. From
1958 to 1968, food Went Up 16% while clothing
was Up 20%, housing 27%, medical 45%. Since
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1950, farm output per man has increased 6% .
compared to 2.5% for all other industries. Amer-'
leans spend only about 16.5% of Income on food;
the lowest In history and about half that of any
other country In the worldl Behind It all Is the
remarkable efficiency of the American Farmer,
who uses the modern farming methods encouraged and practiced by the members of the Michigan Milk Producers Association.
So; next time you check your food bill, please
lust count the food Items. Then count your
blessings. Something to think about during
"Michigan Week."
MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

Some minor localized winter
damage occurred from freezing
and thawing. However, no major
losses have been noted as was the
case a year earlier when the east
c e n t r a l counties experienced
considerable loss.
At 39 bushels, the yield forecast for the acreage to be harvested compares with 40 bushels
for the 1969 crop.
Field work during April was
delayed early in the month by a
lingering w i n t e r season,However, at'month's end, favorable
weather .had allowed farmers to
reach a nearly normal field work schedule.,"?
By May 2, oat plantings were
more than one half complete..
Almost one half of the sugar
beet acreage was planted. Hay
stocks on Michigan farms as of
May 1 totaled 706,000 tons, nine
per cent less than the previous
year's stocks.-

Asparagus production
down, pickles show rise
ASPARAGUS; Production of
Michigan asparagus as of May
1 is forecast at 210,000 hundred-weight, according to the
Michigan Crop Reporting • Service, This compares with 208,000
hundredweight produced in 1969.
Yield per acre is estimated at
14 hundredweight, down 1 hundredweight from last year.

Washington, light frosts and cold,
winds during April slowed harvest;
CABBAGE: Michigan growers
report intentions to harvest 5,000 acres, 500' acres more than
were harvested in 1969.
Growers of early fall cabbage
expect to have 32,550 acres for
harvest this year compared with
30,700 acres harvested last year
and 29,120 acres in 1968.
STRAWBERRIES: T h e first
forecast of Michigan strawberry
production to be used for both
fresh market and processing for
1970' is 310,000 hundredweight
compared with 334,000 hundredweight harvested a year earlier.

Production in the late spring
States is forecast at 1,583,000
hundredweight, 2 per cent below
the 1969 crop. In New Jersey,
cool temperatures and frequent
r a i n f a l l have slowed harvest.
Heavy volume is expected to
continue through mid-June. In

Holstein convention
to keynote 'realism'
Speaking recently of the forthcoming AnnualConventionofHolstein-Friesian Association of
A m e r i c a , Executive Secretary
Robert H, Rumler stated that
"Realsim" will be the keynote
of theAssopiation'sAnnualMeeting.

coming or participation sustained
by the normal, routine, standard
modus operandi of a breed association as we have known it in
the past.. The evaluations (of
1969 statistics) suggest that a
new look, a gradual change in
profile, an expanded modus operandi, a structuring of new programs and a restructuring of
our present programs to relate
more . specifically to the total
industry in the 1970's are called
for."

Scheduled for June 28 through
July 2, in Boston, the Annual
Meeting of the World's largest
dairy breed organization which
is expected to attract over 1,500
d e l e g a t e s , members,Holstein
b r e e d e r s and guests will be
hosted by the Holstein breedermembers of the New England
States Holstien Friesian Association.

Condition of the plants is considered to be good. Harvest is
expected to start around June 1. *
The first forecast of total late
spring strawberry production, at*
1,594,000 hundredweight,' is down
one per cent from last year
and 5 per cent less than 1968.
In Oregon, cool, wet weather has
slowed development. There was
only slight damage from the c<$ld
nights during the third week of t
April. Harvest is expected to
start June 1, In Washington, har-'.
vest is expected to get underway about Juno 1, also
VEGETABLES
FOR PROCESSING
CUCUMBERS FOR PICKLES:
Prospective planted acreage in ;
Michigan is 24,000 acres for
1970. This is 10 per cent above
1969 and five per cent more
than was planted in 1968. Nationally, intended planted acreage is 137,960 acres, two oer
cent below a year ago.
Production Is defined as the *
amount sold or utilized for all
vegetables except late summer
onions and Upstate New York
early fall cabbage, for which
p r o d u c t i o n is defined as the
quantity hauled from the field.
Quantities not sold because of
e c o n o m i c reasons are not included in the estimates and adjustments have been made in
1968 where applicable.

NOTICE!!
WE WILL BE OPEN 'TIL
NOON-MAY 16 and 23

General discussions on the affairs of the breed and theAssociation in the Convention's Open
Forum sessions are expected
to bring out constructive thoughts
and ideas for consideration by
the Association's policy-making
Board of Directors for the decade of the. '70's.

Also June 6 if necessary for the
planting season-Regular Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 8 to 5 Fri.^8-6
UNTIL WHEAT HARVEST

;

STORAGE AND FEED GRAIN BANK AVAILABLE

T h e Convention theme, according to Secretary Rumler,
will be, "Relating to the Realism
of the 70's.*
Underscoring Realism in the
Convention Theme will be the
feature:rspeakers^for'- the';Coh- ,
ventibn, Dr J'.'W; fr PouV^VIce J
President of Wachovia Band and
T r u s t Company, Greenville, N,
C , and Mr, Lloyd B. Wescott,
Rosemont, N. J, Both feature
speakers a r e scheduled to be
heard on the final afternoon of
the official Convention session
on July 1.

Good Prices on Seed
June Clover . . . .

*28 80 eu.

No. 1 Mammoth Clover . . .

5252°BU.

f

. 52400 Bu.

No. 2 Mammoth Clover . .

• $37 50 BU.
Grim Alfalfa

533°°.BU.
.*

ALSO-GOOD PRICES ON
TEWELES & VERNALS
SEED & ALFALFA

The keynote of Realism as
well as the Convention theme
of "Relating to the Realism of'
the '70's" represents a continuation of the Association's basic and fundamental policy of
long-range planning in ten. years
sectors. Referring'to the decade
of Holstein history just past.
Secretary Rumler stated in his
Annual Report to Holstein Association members that "virtually
all of the long-range goals of
the Association set in 1958 for
achievement by 1970 have been
reached.
Industry and breed predictions
for this period have become realities. The long-range plans of
the Association generally have
been carried to completion although It is recognized that each
program and activity must be
subject to periodic Improvement
and refinement,"
In this sameletteroftransmittal, looking to the future, he stated
that "advances will not be forth-

PURINA
CH0W5

WW

t !

BAG OR
BULK
FERTILIZER
80 lb. Bagged Prices
6-24-24 $67.00
8-32-16 $73.00

MATHEWS ELEVATOR
PHONE 582-2551

FOWLER

GET-WISE

FQDD VALUES
Thermolite

CUPS

Grade A Large

80
ct.

7-osu
?kS»

Jiffy "

CAKE MIXES
Tip Top Frozen .
Spartan Family

NAPKINS

Can

ieo
ct.

10*
10t
25*

Vine ripe

43*
29*
75*
59*

Doz.

Young tender
lb.

Herrud's large slicing
Can

LEMONADE

EGGS
BEEF LIVER

Pkg.

Shurftne canned

POP

39*

lb.

BOLOGNA
Grade 1 ring

BOLOGNA

lb.

Old Fashioned

^ J*A

SMOKED HAMS

». 4 9 *

US No. 1 California

TOMATOES

POTATOES
NewTexas

_ „

39*
ONIONS «
FRECHEN'S MARKET
lb*

Free Parking in rear of store

*o»bag

89*

- ^ A

49*

FOWLER

JJ
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4-H Chatter
\

Training workshop

* , . *

Officers of the local 4-H clubs
are urged to attend the 4-H Off l e e r s Training Workshop on
Thursday, May 21, 7:30 p.m. at
the Rodney B. Junior High School
in St. Johns. Adult resource
; people will work with the of| fleers to help them, understand
their responsibilities and duties
in a local 4-H club.
*
,
*
A livestock selection and judging, leader - member training
session will be held on Satur• day, June 13 at the Livestock
Pavilion at Michigan State University. The main purpose of the
meeting w i l l be practice for;
.members and leaders Interested
in preparing for livestock judging. The sessions in the morning will be on what to look for
in selecting and judging sheep,
beef, and swine. In the after* noon, the members will review
the judging card, how to take
' notes for oral reasons, demontratlon of oral reasons, actual
placing of two classes each of
r beef, sheep and swine for practice, as well as giving some
practice oral reasons.
*
*'
Any youth 15 years or older
who would like to be a Camp
Counselor this summer, please
contact the County Extension Office for an application. They
must a t t e n d the Counselors
Training session on June 24-27,
at Hastings. The counselors will
have the opportunity to counsel
at one of the eight one week camps
•

Bees can't fly, say
Wharton to address
aeronautical experts farm management tour

I

^f-
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" It'll never get off the ground."
That's the experts judgment of
aeronautical engineers about the
lowly bee. According to them,
program and elected the follow- the bee's wings just aren't capaing officers: Glenn Pung, presi- ble of lifting his body.
,
dent; Tim Knaus, vice - president; Kevin Knaus, secretary and
The keepers of the 121,000
news reporter and Jeff Cox, trea- beehives1 in Michigan aren't too
surer. The member washedpop worried about the bees' ability
bottles picked up In the litter to fly, so long as they continue
clean - up activity. The winter to produce honey as they did
4 - H members received their last year. Their bees produced
certificates from Mrs Richard a record 10,043,000 pounds of
Woodhams.
honey in 1969, 12 per cent above
*
*
the 1968 figures. Value of the
The Westphalia Sunshiners 1969 crop was $1,627,000.
4-H members will be sending
Nationally, honey production
their President, Vice - Presi- totaled 283,268,000 pounds, up to
dent, and Secretary - Treasurer 42 per cent from 1968.
to the Officers Training WorkBeekeepers also realize a proshop on May 21, at the St. Johns fit from the rental of their
Junior High School. The group colonies. T h e pollinating activdiscussed feeding and record ities of the bees increase yields
keeping of their animals. Every- of such products as blueberries,
- one is to have their animal by cucumbers and cherries as much
the May 28 meeting.
as 2,500 percent.
*
*
Each Michigan colony averaged
The new officers of the Kountry
Kouslns 4-H Club assumed their
responsibilities at the May meeting. The members decided to
build' a toy box and sew doll
clothes for a church nursery in
St. Johns. Ted Ashley gave a
report on the clean - up activity.
Jane Smith gave a demonstraThe Michigan dairy industry
tion on the proper way of puttin a wig on, using their leader, has taken steps to expand its
Don Devereaux as the model. Also program of health and nutri I understand Don has trouble tion education through the Dairy
carrying blocks of salt around. Council of Michigan.
"With the well - documented
Charles Faivor, Jerry Smith,
Steve Pytlowanyj, and Bruce need for a greater awareness by
Irish Jr. have teamed up to dem- all levels of our society of what
onstrate some helpful hints on constitutes good nutrition and the
importance of good nutrition, the
playing softball.
Dairy Council of Michigan has
*
*
The Eagle Beavers partici - been called on to supply greater
pated in the litter pick up cam- and greater amounts of Informapaign in the Eagle area in early tion "along these lines," said Al
May. The nine members cleaned Freisem, president of the non up three miles of roadsides fill- profit organization.
"Thus, the Dairy Council's
ing a pickup of trash and nonreturnable bottles. The members board of directors has voted to
had started a drive for return- raise more funds and to expand
able bottles as a method of rais- the program budget to meet the
ing money for their contribution need for these educational mato the National 4-H Center Ex- terials," Freisem continued.
pansion Drive at Washington,
The Dairy Council ofMichigan
D.C. The club sent a check for is s u p p o r t e d by both dairy
$4.50 to the National 4-H Cen- farmers and dairy processors in
ter from their returnable bottle Southern Michigan. The organdrive.
ization offers a wide range of

83 pbunds of honey, compared to
the n a t i o n a l average of 59.5
pounds per colony, according to
Crop Reporting Service, a cooperative agency of the Michigan
Department of Agriculture and
the USDA.
Keeping track of Michigan's
apiaries is one of the responsibilities of the Michigan Department of Agriculture's Plant Industry division.
"Bee's are a valuable natural
resource, thus we're interested
in maintaining the colonies free
of disease and in good condition,"
said division chief, Dean Lovitt.
As of April 1, beekeepers are
paying a new rate of one dollar
per apiary, an increase of 25
cents. The increase helps defray
the c o s t of registering beekeepers. F o r accounting purposes, any number of colonies
or hives may be included in an
apiary. If the number of colonies
is ten or m o r e the rate is
$1.50 per apiary.

By JOHN AYLSWORT.H
from June 29 through Aug. 21 tened to demonstrations given by
at the Algonquin 4-H Youth Cen- CarolynBennettand David Ketchter, formerly known as the Barry um on trimming the horse's
County 4-H Camp.
hair and hoof cleaning of horses.
*
*
Two demonstrations will be given
The Fowler Busy Eagles have at each meeting. The members
30 members in their club. Of- will have a workout with their
ficers elected Include: Brian horses at the home of Dana
Thelen, president; Roger Thelen, Kohler on May 28. The memvice - presidentjjan S p l t z l e y , bers attended the Horse Leaders
secretary; Carol Koenigsknecht, Clinic, Tuesday evening at the
treasurer; M a u r e e n McKean, fairgrounds.
news reporter; and KenSpitzley,
recreation leader. The club will
The Swinging Binghams 4-H
have a team in the 4-H Soft- members have elected the folball League.
,
lowing officers: Cynthia Thorn*
*
ton, president; Sonia Moriarity,
The Spats and Spurs 4-H mem- vice - president; Rod Thornbers reviewed the anatomy of a ton, secretary and news rehorse that they were to know, dis- porter; and Duane Moriarity as
cussed the horse safety rules treasurer. The members signed
members should know, as well up for the summer program,
as coming events. The mem- taking mainly vegetable and flowbers held a practice session on er projects.
leading and turning their horse
*
*
in preparation of the coming
The Lucky Riders 4-H club
County 4-H Horse Shows and members are .making plans to
Fair. The members are to ride ride in the Bath Memorial Day
their horses to the next meeting. Parade.- Other items discussed
*
*
Include the, making of uniforms
Ronald Dilts is the new presi- for all members, the County
dent of Charlie's Gang 4-H Club. Fair program, a possible trip
Other officers elected are: John to Yankee Springs, and Jackson
Sillman, vice - president; James for a horse trail weekend ride.
Eaton; secretary; Mark Barz, The members are trying to get
treasurer; and William Horman, more youth interested in the
news reporter. The members re- 4-H Youth Program.
ceived their winter program cer*
*
tificates and discussed a posMembers of the 4-H Wonders
sible merger with the Willing
Workers 4-H Club.
Club enrolled for the summer
*
*
The Pioneer Trail Riders lis-

*

Elsie

Michigan ranks high
in food production
Michigan's rank among the 50 Michigan picnic? The brochure
states in production of half-a- contains a variety of All Michhundred agricultural food prod- igan menus, or you can make up
ucts is described in the latest your own from the suggestions
edition of Michigan Food Facts, listed.
a brochure' just published by the
Michigan Department of Agriculture.
. Distribution of Michigan Food
Facts Is timed to coincide with
the observance of Michigan,
,_
,,f *
** >l '
Week (May 16-23) and provide .J fil^riry^Wible^beaiKJ^redtart
l
t \\ additional evidence of why "It's cherries, blueberries, Eastern
great to live in Michigan." Copies white winter wheat, cucumbers
are available from the Depart- for pickles, hothouse rhubarb.
ment's Information and Educa2nd—None.
tion division, Cass building, Lan3rd — Apples, a s p a r a g u s
sing 48913.
(fresh), carrots, celery, spearAgriculture is the second lar- mint, strawberries, sweet chergest source of income in Mich- ries.
igan, and the state's farmers
4th — Corn (sweet), grapes,
received $875 million for prod- pears.
ucts they sold in 1969. Process5th — Cottage cheese, maple
ing, transportation and market- syrup, plums.
ing increased this amount to al6th — Onions, peaches, pepmost $2.5 billion.
permint, tomatoes (fresh).
B. Dale Ball, Department di7th — Beet sugar, cauliflower,
rector, points out that "you can green peeppers, ice cream, milk,
appreciate the impact of agri- snap beans (processing). '
culture on Michigan's economy
8th — Cantaloupe, tomatoes
when you know that 27 per cent (processing).
•of our citizens derive some part
9th — Cabbage, honey, snap
of their income from agri- beans (fresh market).
culture.''
10th — Field corn, slicer cuThis year Michigan moved into cumbers (fresh).
first place in production of blue11th — Head lettuce, potatoes.
berries, with a harvest of 35
12th - Butter.
million pounds. The state also
13th — American cheese.
leads in five other crops, and is
14th—None.
among the top 10 in production
15th—None.
of 34 other farm commodities.
I6th-Wheat.
Want to celebrate Michigan
17th—Eggs, swine.
Week with a family dinner? Or
18th — Chickens (number sold
'invite the neighbors for an All in 1968).

Michigan's
Standing

By Mrs Neva Keys
MOTHER'S DAY PARTY
"Through the Ages with Mother* was the theme of the annual
Mothers' Day party held by the
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday
evening for the older women of
the area. There were 60 guests
at the Knight Elementary School
where a fashion show was presented by the mothers and daughters, w e a r i n g old fashioned
clothing of 50, 80 and 100 years
ago and owned by families of the
club members. They were capes,
coats, hats; dresses and shoes
in the vintage of those years.
Greetings "were extended by
president Mrs. Robert Bloomer
and Mrs Rose Smith sang several
selections. Pink f l o w e r s and
candles decorated the tables at
which Mrs. Howard Peltier, Mrs.
Paul Plainer and Mrs. Robert
Baker served refreshments.

DuplainBochester Colony

Featured speaker on the State
Farm Management Tour program, July 14-15, will be Clifton
R. Wharton, Jr., president of
Michigan State University.
According to Raymond Vasold,
Saginaw County extension director and general chairman of the
tour, the program also features
Martin Cramton, director of Saginaw Metropolitan Development
Authority,
Vasold recently announced that
eight Saginaw County farms will
make up the stops on the 1970
State Farm Management Tour.
"The Saginaw County farmers
that have been planning the tour
have done a great Job," he said,
"The farms really represent the
rural enterprises of the county."
Hosts for the tour include:
Arnold Schluckebier, 5757
Herzog Road, Bridgeport, a cash
crop farmer;
Morrow Bros. & Sons (Ken,
Russell and 'Jim), Baker Road,
Bridgeport,
registered
hog
breeders;

State dairy industry
expands health ed

Bintz's fruit Farm (John
Blntz), 4535 North River Road,
Freeland, a fruit and recreation
enterprise;
Wardin Brothers Farm (Wilfurd, Paul and Carl), Fordney
Road, near Hemlock, a dairy
partnership;
Elmwood Farms (Ralph and
Walt Frahm), Bradley Road,
Frankenmuth, registered Guernseys and cash crops;
Flatland Farms (Ed and Larry
Brabant) Bishop Road, Alicia,
cash cropping with irrigation;
Kunik Farms (FrankKunikSr.,
Frank Kunik Jr. and Richard
Cadllac), 11231 Bishop Road, St.
Charles, a three-way partnership cash crop enterprise, and
Don Albosta, Fry Road, St.
Charles, a cash crop farmer.
Also, the Ferden research
farm, near Chesaning, will be
open to visitors both mornings.
Teams of Michigan State University extension specialists will
present educational programs at
each of the farms on the tour.

Beef education
day set for MSU

educational materials on proper
A special invitation to attend
diet and good nutrition to teachers, persons engaged in various Beef Educational Day, May 16,
health fields and other profes- at Michigan State University, is
being extended to young people.
sional people.
Beef Education Day, sponsored
Affiliated with the National by MSU and the Michigan Jr.Beef
Dairy Council, the organization Breeders Assn., will feature exis headquartered in Detroit and tension livestock specialists who
had branch offices at Flint, East will demonstrate beef types and
Lansing, Battle Creek, Grand conduct a carcass evaluation.
Rapids and Jackson.
MSU veterinarians get into the
Freisem, who is general manager of Michigan Products Dairy
of Adrian, Mich., noted that the
increased level of support by
dairy farmers and dairy processors has boosted the Dairy Council's proposed budget for the
1970-71 fiscal year to $365,000,
an increaseof?43,000over 1969"70.
Teachers in schools throughout Southern Michigan and persons employed In the health field
have and are using Dairy Council
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE
m a t e r i a l s , Freisem said.

action with a discussion of ringworm, warts, pinkeye, foot rot,
external parasites of cattle, and
gastric bloat.
There also will be tours of
the MSU Veterinary Clinic,
Registration begins at 9 a.m.
Saturday, May 16, in the Livestock P a v i l i o n on the MSU
campus.

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
AUTO — HOME
FARM — BUSINESS
LIFE — BONDS

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

r
>1

ii

$
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Nova now priced 159 less:
And you still get things
smaller cars don't offer.

By Mrs James Burnham
Phone "224-4045
"Behold, Thy Mother* was the
sermon topic Sunday morning at
the Church of Christ, Scripture
reading was from the book of
John. Special number in song
was presented by the Crusader's
Quartet from Great Lakes Bible
College. Greeter for the day were
Mr and Mrs Oren Goodrich,
Women F e l l o w s h i p of the
Church of Christ hosted an area
Women's Tea on Tuesday evening at the Church. 120 ladies
were present from the area and
various churches in the community. Following a short program
in the sanctuary refreshments
were served in the Fellowship
Hall, The theme for the tea was
'The Wonder of His Love."

STATE FARM

Over 12 cubic feet
of luggage space.

Seats big enough
for five big people.

Automatic
Ignition key alarm.

Standard.

Standard.

Magic-Mirror
acrylic lacquer finish*
Standard.
140-hp six or
200-hp V 8 .

Steel cargo
guard in trunk.
Standard.

Rust fighting
flush-and-dry
rocker panels.
Standard.

r

I.i/r ^ ( fin
Inner fenders, front
and rear, to protect
the outer fenders.

INSURANCE

Springs matched
to weight of the car.

Standard.

FOR INSURANCE CALL

Low profile tires
on 14" wheels.

StandardA

Standard.

K

The Nation's Beauty
. ^ h f V n There It stands, the Nation's Beauty
L - r x x * _ f p S h o p i M I |, i o n s o f o t n e r s | ( k e | t a r e
saying to us. "Give us your trash . . . let us help you
beautify our country!" And all we have to do ts to use
this free beauty service — take a step or two extra
to keep trash from becoming litter.
Each of us can do our part in giving our country a
"facial" by patronizing these little "shops" set up
for our convenience. Every litter bit hurts. So let's
keep our face clean Michigan!
' *

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

A $ 1 5 9 price reduction. Standard.

DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

GREEN

.

106 Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 224-7160

STATE MM* MSUMNCE COMPMIEt
Nww OWow: MM«*iftM, NHMta

Now,you can order a new Nova a\ a SI59
price reduction. Coupe or sedan.
Four-, six- or eight-cylinder engine.
With these Novas the day-night mirror, bias
belted ply tires,, cigarette lighter and scat belt
retractors, formerly standard, arc still available
as options.
And you get features on every Nova that you
just won't find on those smaller cars. Features
[

i

CHEVROLET

that make driving more enjoyable and economical.
Features that add value to your Nova v^hen it's
time to trade.
So read around our Nova pictured here.
Then place your order at your Chevrolet
dealer's today.
Nova, the car that's alreadypriced smaller
than its size, is now lower priced than before.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

Right Car. Right Price. Right Now.

•Price reduction based on manufacturer's
suggested retail prices, Including federal
excise tax and suggested dealer new
vehicle preparation charge).
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Tomorrow's
silent majority
At the ripe old age of 18 or 20 — as
most of us far beyond this vintage may
well recall—life seems eternal. Growing
older is something that just happens to
occur to the other fellow—namely our parents. With unusual perception, an editorial
in the Humboldt State College newspaper,
"Lumberjack," in Areata, California, r e c ognizes that the youth of today will not
always remain so. Going even further, instead of unqualifiedly castigating the older
generation, it takes a pleasantly thoughtful
look at parents as the "Silent Majority."
It says, "Our parents are the Silent
Majority . . . The Silent Majority is puzzled by current events—young people leaving the country rather than be drafted,
campus unrest and turmoil, a seeming decline in morality, patriotism, and the
virtues that the Silent Majority regarded
as sacred during their youth—hard work,
steadfast honesty, solid respect, and honor
• for their country.- To understand their puzzlement, look at their lifetime. First, an
economic depression that racked this country inside out for more than ten years.
Ten long years when millions of men were
out of work, unable to feed and clothe
their families, reduced to accepting welfare, forced to live with a desperate situation that they had no control over whatsoever . . . We should remember that in
25 years, we may be the Silent Majority."

Who pays taxes?
YOU DO. You and your neighbors and
your friends and millions.ip^ojiher Americans. Only people pay taxes.^You pay them
directly and indirectly, through the cost of
everything you buy. There is no faceless
corporation or any other impersonal entity
in American business that relieves the
American taxpayer from this ponderous
load.
By their very name, taxes on corporations are not usually regarded as taxes
on people. This is a mistake because
corporations and other businesses are
forced to recover the taxes from the
people in order to maintain profit levels.
This is done by:
1. Increasing prices to the people who
buy the products.
2. Reducing wages to those who work
in production.
3. Reducing earnings and dividends to
stockholders in which case the opportunity
for acquiring additional capital for expansion and growth is limited, thereby creating a scarcity in jobs and products.
The myth that corporations can be taxed
without imposing a burden on the consumer
is a fallacy used to mislead voters into
thinking they are getting "Something for nothing. "
There is no way of getting "somethingfor
notingin" and no way that corporations and
other businesses can pay taxes without the
bill eventually arriving at the voter's door
for payment.
If there was a way in which all taxes
were directly and openly collected from the
people instead of being'hidden under corporate umbrellas, then it would be clear
to all who was paying the bill each time
someone "asked for government spending.
If this could be true, then the p r e s s u r e
for increased public spending would be
greatly • lessened, except for vital necessities.
Should we not face these facts and act
accordingly? It may conceivably be away
to control government spending and bring
within reasonable bounds the public spending of people's money. In the long run,
it could save the economic system and p r e serve it for future 1 generations. That's
why we 'say "it's important that 1 everyone
understands that no one pays taxes but
p.eople.?

Back Thru
the Years

Bitter
Plans for a-Bettor Society?

Interesting Items
from the Files of the
Clinton County News

theory of
discipline, love

Former Clinton County News
Editor Lowell G. Rlnker announced he would resign in midJune to accept a similar position with the H a r t Journal in
Oceana County.
The St. Johns golf team put
together a tremendous effort In
the Class B regional golf tournament at Forest Hills in Grand
Rapids and finished second of 25
teams in the meet. ~
Boy Scouts from Clinton County participated in one of-the biggest camporees in the history of
the Chippewa District.
County Commissioner Andrew
Cobb said he would sit tight in
his about -to-explre seat on the
Ovid -Elsie Board of Education
despite a ruling from the attorney
general's office that there was a
conflict of interest in his two
jobs.
The opening of a new high
school and implementation of a
full junior high school program
were on the line at the upcoming
millage election in St. Johns.

Dear Editor;
I just received the May newsletter from our Jr. High here
in St, Johns, and the fourth paragraph has moved me to get on
my soap box again. It read,
"Three s t u d e n t s were found
where they shouldn't be without
passes, so they were assigned
to stay after school. They ride
the bus--therefore, they were
given a day's warning. The next
morning all three students were
In the office saying they couldn't
stay and had notes from home.
One note said "It is not possible for 'John Doe' to stay after
school"--and gave no excuse or
explanation. T h i s type of response is not uncommon. Then
we have the students and parents
who wonder why we can't be more
consistent or firm in our discipline at Rodney B.ThankGoodness, 95 per cent of the parents
are still willing to let us correct their children while they
are under our direction."

10 YEARS AGO
MAY 19, 1960

25 YEARS AGO
MAY 24, 1945
'• Patriotic organizations in St.
Johns joined In observance of
Memorial Day under the leadership of an American Legion committee, which includes George
Brooks, Glenn Osgood and Rex
Sirrine.
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 50Clinton
County men over 30 who were
slated for induction or pre-induction examinations during June
won at least temporary re prieves when the county draft
board postponed their processing in accordance with instructions from state and federal selective service officials.
Gasoline rations for A and B
motorists were to be Increased
in June, the OPA announced. A
rations increased 50 per cent, as
did the series B rations.

Playing Bridge
By WARREN E. DOBSON
>
Take two couples of an evenin',
When the work is laid away,
'N your lookin' fer amusement
That will quite round out the day;
Then the bridge deck on occasion
• Serves to chase dull care away,
Folks tend to forget their troubles,
As a "rubber" of bridge they play.
Course you have to know your pardner,
(As In any game of life,)
'N allow fer varied systems
Changed sometimes for added spice;
Me I'm prone to qverbiddin',.
Learn to take my "sets" in stride
While some other folks bid timid
Could have won more had they tried;
Each contends the deal is "lousy"
Everyone tends to alibi,
If they fall to be a winner
Be the chances low or high;
There's a lot of good-time banter,
As advantages" we press.
At the trumps that were not counted,
Or we fail at a "finesse."
'
Win or lose we take our chances
Some must win when others lose,
We learn more about each other,
By the way we state our views;
Call it but a passing fancy
Blame your bad or lucky strike,
There's a lesson oft suggested
Take yourself less serious likel

50 YEARS AGO
MAY 27, 1920
St. Johns High School baseball
team met defeat last Friday when
the Ithaca High School team entered their camp. The field was
dry and the weather was ideal,
but the St. Johns infield could
not hang on to the apple and the
game was lost on errors.
Ithaca found Frank for eight
safe hits while St. Johns gathered 11 hits off Baker. Batteries,
Ithaca, Baker and Beebe; St,
Johns, Frank and Shaver. Score,
Ithaca 13, St. Johns 11. Umpires
Wilson and Wilson.
The soldier relief bill was reported out May 20 by the house
ways and means committee of
congress.
The Ford Motor Co. expects
to approximate a production of
one million cars by the time its
fiscal year ends, Aug. 1, according to Charles A. Brownell, ad-''
vertislng manager. The Ford
plants were turning out more than
3,000 cars dally.

STRICTLY FRESH
People who chase rainbows
are heading toward stormy
weather.
Our Girl Friday says she
lost her mind over a new boy
friend and we're not surprised, because such a small
thing is mighty easy to lose.
w

*

*

Keeping your head while
others lose theirs was quite a
trick during the French revolution.
*

*

V

Hurry up and brag of your
accomplishment before
someone finds something
wrong with it.

jQ^ioJkFdihyo
She supports

ONE YEAR AGO
MAY 21, 1969

Michigan Week' got off to an
auspicious start in St. Johns with
more events to come.
One of the highlights was
scheduled for Wednesday night
in the high school auditorium
when J o s e p h Mazzollni was
vocalist in a concert of popular
and classical numbers.
Alan R, Dean, of St. Johns,
chairman of the Clinton County
R e p u b l i c a n committee, was
chosen as one of the 8th congressional district's two delegates to the Republican national
convention in Chicago.
The plucky St. Johns high
school^tennls team, riddled by
g r a d u a t i o n and hamstrung by
atrocious weather, are knocking on the throne room door
of both the West Central conf e r e n c e and the mid - state
regional.
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Three
senators?
By RON KARLE, Editor

Lenore Romney doesn't look
like anybody's grandmother.
She is, though, 15 times.
But Lenore Romney didn't
come to the Clinton County
News to talk about her grandchildren or women's fashions
or her favorite recipes.
She came here because she
wants to be Michigan's freshman senator in place of Michigan's senior senator who, not
by chance, happens to be of the
opposite political persuasion.
Now, Clinton County, all by
itself, Isn't going to make her
senator, and at this point, It's
questionable if the state of
Michigan will either.
, But she came anyway. To
.discuss the Issues, she said.
And along the way, pick up
some publicity for her cause,
which probably doesn^t need
much publicity in these heartlands. .
So we discussed issues for
about half an hour with three
of us asking many questions.
Everybody was polite, though.
But during- this exchange, a
couple of times it appeared
she thought she was being provoked, although this was not
our purpose,
I thought this strange because
this was not a news conference
at the Overseas Press Club in
Washington, It was the Clinton
County (formerly Republican)
News,
Perhaps she didn't understand that.
Maybe it was supposed to be

a nice pleasant chat among us
Republicans,
* Because, after a while, she
wanted to exchange some idea's
rather than just be interviewed.
So we exchanged ideas.
And that was good because
she probably learned that things
are even changing some in
places like these.'
A few people are beginning
to pull a lot of levers in the
voting booth instead of just
the one.
Anyway, a f t e r bur chat,
which Incidentally, she handled
quite well, Mrs. Romney went
across the1 street for a teaand-cookles affair with those
friendly to her cause.
As she left, she turned to
me and asked what were the
main issues of concern is this
area and I observed that the
soybean crop was of no little
consequence to some and that
taxes and inflation/recession
generated considerable interest.
I also added that one might
find more than a little support
for the vice-president and the
former governor of Alabama,
to which she Replied, "Oh, no."
Which I found most encouraging.
There's no denying that this
is a gracious, Intelligent and
concerned woman.
It's too bad Michigan isn't
allowed three senators instead
of two like everybody else because I would like to vote for
Lenore Romney. '*.'•'

I don't know how we can expect our teachers and principals to do the best job they
can If we don't give them the
authority to do what they think
is best. I, personnally, am all
for the old fashioned way. If
the child didn't behave In school,
he or she either got a ruler
on the knuckles or was sent
to the principal and sometimes
that meant a paddling, depending
on the misdoing. I don't mean
that the teachers should be allowed to disfigure our children,
but a good paddling never hurt
any child and those children respected the adult's authority because they knew what would happen if they didn't.

Frankly, I don't think Just because a child rides the bus he
should be excused from staying
after school. Let the parent take
the responsibility of providing
the transportation home; or let
the child walk home. If it is far
enough, maybe he will think twice
before he gets into any more
trouble,
' I must admit that I'm one
of the lucky ones. My daughter
is usually on the honor roll
and behaves herself. Both my1
children were told, when . they
entered school in kindergarten^
that the teacher is boss, that
they must do as she said and
behave; the teacher had my permission to discipline them as
far as a paddling.
I think that when the word
"Permissive" was introduced as
a new way of raising children,
we were all losers, especially
the children. Too many parents
won't take the responsibility of
finishing the job they started when
they had the children.
It's the same way in the colleges today. The kids that are
causing all the trouble should
be expelled; if they are the minority. In the case where the
majority Is causing the trouble,
I say, close the college. We
the people don't have to put up
with the destruction to personal
and public property that they
cause. By letting them do it,
we're condoning it; as are their
parents by sending them money
to live on. It's a cinch their
parents are supporting them. If
these kids had to work to earn
spending money they wouldn't
have time to riot and destroy
everything. If they are In college to learn, they will buckle
down, work and progress. If they
are there to cause trouble, it's
up to their parents to cut off
their funds from home and up
to the college personnel to ex-

' 'IF IT FITZ . . .'

Two trips
By JIM FITZGERALD

-v

pel them of their behavior warrants this.
So, come on, parents; take the
responsibility that's yours. Raise
the childrenyoufather; discipline
them whentheyneeditjshowthem
you love them and care enough
about them to do your best for
them. Care enough to know where
they are, who they are with and
what they are doing. They need
this feeling of security that only
we (the parents) can give. It
won't be long and they'll be the {
adults running the world. Will
they be ready to take the responsibility? Or have we taught
them to ignore responsibility?
Sincerely,
Mrs. Bonnie Good

Belated praise
for youngsters
in 4-H cleanup
To the Editor:
.
In catching up on my reading
I by chance happened to see the
p i c t u r e and editorial on the
Clean-up Project that our Clinton County 4-H Club promoted.
Our highest respect and thanks
go out to every one who made
this effort a success. Who said
our young folks don't think or
don't care about our countryl
This sort of thing makes all
of us real proud of you and we
support you in all your good ef- forts.
G & LSALES
Cliff Loesch, Owner "

Extends thanks
to booster
To the Editor:
It is with a degree of tre,p- *•
idation that I submit this let- •
ter to you for publication be- >"
cause of the embarrassment it .
may cause a very modest man.
I'm willing to assume the risk,
however, because the" outstanding contribution made by this
gentleman for the youth of our
community, for our schools and
f o r our basketball program
should not go unacclaimed.
On behalf of the kids, the
school and myself,, I^would Jike :
to render a resounding thank
you to Bernard Feldpausch for
his donation of the costly materials used in.the raising of
the new complex of baskets and
backboards recently installed at
the junior high.
The interest and dedication
in our community's young people manifest in Mr. Feldpausch's
generosity should serve as inspiration to us all.
Thanks again for a great jobl
Sincerely,
Doug Japinga
Basketball Coach
St. Johns High
School.

age that puts us on the moon.
You might call this a tale of
But I am saddened by a nation
2 trips.
that s w e a t s blood with t h e
It was during the last meetastronauts and doesn't care that
ing of our poker club that I
300 men were killed in Vietnam
was struck by the big differlast week. Or that thousands of
ence between these trips.
young men are doomed to hosThe Apollo 13 astronauts
pitals for life.
were on their way back from
moon country. That's 1 of the'
Who has given the most for
trips. Between beers and shufhis country? And when will this
fles, there was considerable
country deserve what these few
talk about the 3 men risking
people are giving?
their necks in space.
Shoot me if you will, but I
don't give a damn about trips
And later, when the space
to the moon. Not as long as my
talk faded, the host of that
friends are making trips to that
night's party was asked the
hospital.
whereabouts of his wife. He
explained that she was out of
town but "she'll walk through
that back door at 10:20 p.m."
He was predicting a splashdown time for his wife. And he
did it with the confidence of a
scientist broadcasting instructions from Houston to Apollo 13.
Which brings us to the 2nd
trip.
By DICK ALLEN
None of the other players
88th District Representative
asked Mr, Host how he could be
so certain of the time his wife
would return. We knew. She had
"We've got the best Legisla- Detroit group did not meet with
made the same trip so many
widespread favor.
ture that money can buyl"
times before, and so had he,
Whether we are overpaid or not
This is an occasionally heard
that It was easy to set the clock comment generally reflecting is another question. Certainly
by their departures and ar - one of two o p i n i o n s neither s o m e legislators make more
rivals.
very complimentary. Some have money than they did before their
At 10:20 p.m., Mrs. Host the view that all politicians are election and others could make
came through the back door. corrupt and their votes can be much more on the "outside.*
For the umpteenth time, she purchased, the only v a r i a b l e
My biggest surprise with the
had been visiting their son at being the price.
group, is the variety included.
a veterans' hospital inanearby
Others making the same state- Wealthy men, poor men, blacks,
city. A year ago, he suffered
ment are r e f l e c t i n g on the whites, Polish, Italians, Irish,
a head wound in Vietnam. He is salaries we pay our Michigan Ph. D.'s, 3rd grade education,
now almost totally paralyzed, legislators. The $15,000 a year smart' men and not so smart
almost speechless. There's al- plus travel and lodging expense men.
most no hope for recovery. It puts us among the nation's five
Certainly people in my disappears that this 22-year-old best paid. And many feel we're trict would be appalled at the
man, once so- tall and straight not getting our money's worth. opinions and actions of some of
and handsome, will spend the
After 18 months of a mixture. Michigan's legislators. Butoften
rest of his life in hospital ,of working, playing and living this Just means that the opinions
beds. And his 'fine, family will with Michigan's 138 legislators, of their constituents are difspend-the rest of their lives
I have mixed feelings when I hear ferent than ours.
visiting him and prayingforthe these comments.
medicine or miracle' they so
I believe the increased attenI don't believe completely corrichly deserve.
ti6n
focused In recent years on
rupt politicians of the old city
I haven't identified Mr. and hall type are at all common. I government officials is improvMrs, Host because that's the doubt you'could actually buy three ing quality somewhat. Certainly
way they want it. Their friends votes In Michigan's Legislature public apathy helps to maintain
already know. They see no rea- at any price. Most everyone is some incumbents who are just
son to parade their tragedy be- very sensitive about accepting not doing the job. And occasfore strangers. They don't want gifts unless they are of little ionally a good legislator is beaten
because the people are not well
pity for their heartache; they monetary value.
ddn't. want publicity for what
However, there are some ex- informed and are willing to bethey and their son have given ceptions. Picking up the check lieve the untruths in a malicious
to their country.
for meals and/or drinks is com- attack.
But I had to wonder, that monly accepted. So are some
The quality of our govern' poker night of Apollo 13.
kinds of travel. Here the line on ment bodies is not so much deThree astronauts soar away what Is legitimate varies with pendent on what we pay as it
and return to the adulation and the legislator. For instance, If is 'on the interest and effort of
tears of an entire nation. Thou- the cherry industry sponsors'a the voters.
sands of boys go to Vietnam tour of the Traverse City area
Another way of saying the same
and r e t u r n battered, or in to acquaint legislators with their thing Is this. You may comboxes. And only their families problems,' I don't think anyone Dlaln about the quality of the
weep and care, really care. would refuse on ethical grounds. legislators we have but It's as
Sure, I am awed by the in- On the other hand, a cruise to good as we can do with the voters
credible technology and cour- the Bahamas sponsored by a we have.
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From the
state house
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DeWitt High Schdbl Class of 1970
l

v.
,

48B?

Row 1; David E, Alger, Joan
L. Ely,: Michael D. Ashley, Dayid
L. Rademacher, Bruce A. Badgl'ey, Layne A. Fisher, Roger L.
Berry, Michael. E. Botke, L u tricia D. Durfee, Blair E. Bradley, Martha C, Cutler, Kit R.
B o y c e , Pamela J. Albertsdri,.
Terry J, Badgley.
Row-2: Ronald F . Costigan,
Dawn M. Fosnlght, David' G.;'
. Couling, - Nancy M. Frees, Eddy
H. Fosnlght, Janice A. Henni-;

>***

% „ * &••'

;

DeWitt

DATE: Wednesday, June 3.
TIME: 8 p.m.
PLACE: DeWitt High School. •
CANDIDATES: ,82
SPEAKER: 'Richard D. Letts,
director, Lansing Human Rer
lations Commission.

$& im schooI

gan,, Jay p . Hine, Joseph C.
LaMacchla, Charlene E. Grove,
Michael M". Dolby, Constance I.
F e r g u s o n , Alan-L. Cropsey,
M i s c h e l l e Farhat, Donald A.
Brown.
,
Row 3: Martin L* Lankfordj i
, Deborah K. Hiatt, Peter J . Morr i s , Sue E. KoskI, .Craig S,
Pahwas, peniseL. Krepps, Linda
C. Reed, Shirley S. Savage, Judy
A. Jackson, Steven J, Skoczylas,
Michele D. Keck, Sherman C.
Rowley, Cynthia J, Haney, Dayid
; A. Reed.
Row 4: Debra J . Slater^ Linda
S. White, Cleo A. Miller, Secretary, N a n c y J . Martemucci,
Vice - President, Thomas A.
M a U r o , ••.'-Advisor, J a m e s S.
Ritchie, Superintendent, Don S,
Mueller, principal, Rebecca E.
Bouts,' President, Barbara A.

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING

•.-.-.........•.•.j.> •

,

A regular meeting* of the Clinton County Zoning Commission will be held on

CI ass of
W70

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1970

'<*rtt

at - 8 p.m. In the courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At that
time the Commission will act on the following applications:

BINGHAM TOWNSHIP

-C31 f #&M

An application for approval and recommendation for a r e creational area on the foUowing described parcel of land;
The North one-half of, the Southeast quarter and the Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 22.

'*j v

WESTPHALIA TOWNSHIP

^%TJ? ^ " ^ ^J.ff^i*

^<^£&mm

i*&

At time of arrest

Jail not mandatory for minor offenses
it can be to be arrested and
taken before a judge on a criminal charge. The Michigan legisNotwithstanding the presump- lature has recently enacted a
tion of innocence the law gives law .which provides an alternato a person charged with crime, tive to being taken into custody
we all know how embarrassing for minor offenses.
By FRANK J. KELLEY
Attorney General

Zone D, agricultural to Zone G, Industrial: A parcel of
land in the NE 1/4 of Sec. 11, T6N, R4W, Westphalia Twp.,
Clinton County, Michigan. Described a s : beginning at a point
483' South of the NE corner of said Sec. 11, thence West 198'
South 179', West 1,781', South 935', East 1,979', North
1,114' to the point of beginning.

RICHARD LETTS

Richard Letts will
speak at DeWitt High

WESTPHALIA TOWNSHIP
Zone D, Agricultural to Zone B, residential: A parcel
of land in the NE 1/4 of Sec. 11 T6N, R4W, Westphalia Twp.,
Clinton County, Michigan described a s : Beginning at a point
148.5' South of the NE corner of said Sec. 11 thence West
181.5',' North 148.5', West 1,122', South 294.5' West 148',
North 294.5', West 528', South 662', East 1,781 ft., North
179', East 198', North 483' to the point of beginning, also
parcel of land in the NE 1/4 of Sec. 11, T6N, R4W, West phalia Twp., Clinton County, Michigan described a s : Beginning at a point 1,597' South of the NE corner of said Sec. 11,
thence West 1,979', South 1,043', East 1,714.02', North 165',
East 264', North 878' to the point of beginning.

Act No. 147 of Public Acts of
1968 permits the prosecutor, in
lieu of obtaining an arrest warrant, to request and have issued
a summons, addressed to a defendant, for violations of local
ordinances and certain misde-

meanors.
Richard D. Letts, director of
Letts, a native of Lansing,
Police officers, without war- the Lansing Human Relations became director In 1965.
rants, who might a r r e s t persons Committee has accepted an inHe is a graduate of Lansing
for those offenses, such as sim- vitation to speak to the 1970 Central High School where he
ple assault and battery or local graduating class at DeWitt High was active in sports. He is an
traffic violations, are also auth- School.
Army veteran and a graduate of
orized to issue an "appearance
The ceremony is planned for West Virginia State College.
ticket" to the person instead of Wednesday, June 3 at 8 p.m.
Before he was named director
SHIAWASSEE CO. H » L«to» O
taking him immediately down beof the Human Relations ComHiw JHXILTON
fore a magistrate. When the offiI H1VIH
mittee, Letts was recreation dicer issues such a ticket, he then
rector at Lincoln Community
o.uCI
has filed in the local criminal
Center in Lansing from 1949 to
OVID
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M r s Charles Higbee
court a complaint charging the
1965.
o*oiig
Phone 626-6531
person named in the ticket with
TOM
In 1965,-Letts received the
°trBJL
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the specified offense. The law
Liberty Bell Award from the
Q
also has a provision which would
Bryan Volk celebrated his 8th Ingham County Bar Association
a;
authorize other "public servants"
By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
• •TX I 0
nan
Wednesday and and also the Community Service
..to issue appearance tick.ets;Urider:
State^Representatlve. "'Awar-d from,,the Negro. Business;
(nuns'?. t_
Scouts.
certain circumstances.
,•.:(>; *
and'Professionai Women's AssoThe
Vorfrand
Public
School
When a citizen' receives an
ciation of Lansing.
population based on the new
I'm sure everyone knows
among the various local units.
appearance ticket or a summons, fifth and sixth grades held their
Letts Is a member Of the
census.
music
festival
Thursday*
May
14
that state - collected and
The new census taken April
he will be informed that he is to
Lansing Lions Club, Capitol City
at
the
Oak
Street
School.
locally - shared taxes a r e a
1 and still being counted will
appear in a certain local crimIN FISCAL 1970 - 71 It
The Cub Scouts plan to visit Golfers, Michigan Amateur Golf
major source of revenue for
reflect ten years of population
inal court at a certain time in
League, Greater Lansing Public
is also estimated that the discities, villages, townships and
change in the state as a whole
the future in connection with Greenfield Village Saturday, May Golf Association, a Prince Hall
tribution
of
sales,
income
and
16.
counties throughout Michigan.
and in individual local units
his alleged commission of aparintangibles taxes to cities,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sellen Mason and Shriner, the National
Last year, for instance, the
of government. It will .thereticular offense. If he fails to
villages
and
townhips
on
the
of
Pennsylvania arrived Friday, Association for the Advancement
state distributed almost $350
fore have a significant Impact
appear at the proper time and
basis
of
the
1970
census
will
May 15 to visit Mr. and Mrs. of Colored People and the Old
million to these local units
on the amount of these taxes
Newsboys Association.
total
$16.28
per
capita",
which
from the state sales, income,
Carl Falor and family.
received by each local unit of
Letts sits on the WJIM Teleis
$2.11
per
capita
less
than
intangibles and motor vehicle
government.
Village of Fowler
vision and Radio Public Service
the per c a p i t a distribution
highway fund (gas and weight)
place, the court may then issue Advisory Board, the-, Minority
would be if it were based on
Council Meeting
taxes. (This is exclusive of
The April 1, 1970, census
a warrant for his arrest.
Group Advisory Committee for
the
1960
census.
funds distributed to school
FOWLER, MICHIGAN
count is expected to total
Because
the
appearance
ticket
Lansing Community College and
districts.) ,
Motor vehicle highway fund
8,850,000, an increase of 1,and summons procedures involve the Law Enforcement and Crimmonies
distributed
to
cities
T h e distribution of t h e
025,000 or 13.1 per cent over
Minutes of regular meeting. only communications between the inal Justice Council.
and villages on a population
sales, income and intangibles
the 1960 census of 7,824,000.
May
11, 1970.
person and the authorities, a
He also is a member of.the
basis will be an estimated
taxes is made on a per capita
Unfortunately, t h i s in Meeting called, to order by citizen would be well advised to following boards of directors:
$7.38
per
capita
in
1970
basis, and the distribution of
c r e a s e in population will
President at 7:30 p.m. Trustees heed these notices and avoid the
Michigan Childrens Aid, Lan71. Which is 94 cents less
gas and weight taxes i s based
probably result in a decrease
answering roll call, Pettit, Klein, unpleasant experience of being sing Council of Churches, Interthan
the
per
capita
dlstri
on a formula which includes
in the per capita amount of.
Snyder, Wohlfert, Douglas, ab- taken^into custody.
faith Council on Race and Relibutton would be if it were
a population factor. Over $200
state - collected and locallysent, Halfmann.
gion, Lansing YMCA, Camp Highbased
on
the
population
of
million of state - collected
shared taxes distributed. The •
Minutes of previous meeting
field,
American Civil Libertiescities
and
villages
currently
and locally - shared taxes
fixed distribution of $9.5 milread; Snyder moved that minutes
Union, Greater Lansing Down,
F
i
r
s
t
Offensive
used.
were distributed solely on the
lion of the intangibles tax to
of Aprii 27 meeting be corrected
town Coaches Club, United ComThe first U.S. offensive opbasis of population.
Thus, the use of the 1970
cities, villages and town . to read that nay vote oh building eration of World W a r I was
munity Chest, Ingham County
census figures in fiscal 1970ships on a per. capita basis,
permits was cast by Wohlfert carried out by the 28th InMSU Alumni Association, Mich71 will result in a decrease
will d e c r e a s e from .the
NOW, THE FEDERALdeinstead of Snyder. A motion by fantry of the F i r s t Division
igan Association of Jntergroup
of
over
$3.00
In
the
per
capita
present
$1.21
per
capita
to
an
cennial census provides the
Pettit to approve minutes as on the western front in
Officials, and the Michigan Board
distribution
of
sales,
intangiestimated $1.07 per capita as
official population count used"
corrected, supported by Douglas
F
r
a
n
c
e
on
May
28,
1918.
of Athletic Control. .
bles, income and gas and
a result of growth in the state
in distributing these taxes
vote yea, 5; nay, 0,'carried.
weight taxes to cities and vilCurrent bills in the amount of
lages as compared to a dis$414.70 presented for payment.
tribution based on 1960 census
A motion by Douglas to pay
figures. *
bills from proper funds, supported by Snyder. .Vote 5-0, carTHE PER CAPITA distriried.
Notice Is hereby given, that the City Commission of the
bution to townships of sales,
(City of St. Johns has divided the 1st and 2nd precincts
A motion by Wohlfert to perincome and intangibles taxes
and created, an additional two precincts known as precincts
will decrease $ 2 , l l p e r capita mit Giles Wieber to hook into
3 and 4 at a meeting of said commission held May 11, 1970.
based on the 1970 census as Ulrich drain on E. Kent Street
The precinct boundaries a r e .; as follows, effective i m compared to ,a distribution under supervision of D.P.W. for
mediately..
-based on the 1960 census. The draining surface water and to
per capita distribution of the provide for surface drainage
Income tax to counties based along street, vote 5 yea', 0 nay,
Precinct No. 1-All that portion of the City of St. Johns
on the 1970 census will be ah carried.
South of the Grand Trunk Railway and
A motion by Pettit to purchase
estimated $4,07 per capita,
East of Swegles Street/
which is 55$ per capita less 18 ft. of property from Keith
than a distribution based on Westwood for $l,000,00withproPrecinct No. 2-A11 that portion of the City of St. Johns
visions that the Village remove
the I960 census.
North of the Grand t r u n k Railway.
dock
and clean up trash, and
The distribution of gas and "
reservations
that the Village acweight taxes tocountiesbased
Precinct.No. 3-A1I that portion of the city of St. Johns
quire 12 'ft. from Grand Trunk
on
"rural"
population
will
inlying South of the Grand Trunk Railway
crease by about 15 cents/per With lifetime easement to comand 'West of. Clinton Avenue.
capita (rural population only) plete road on E. 1st. Street.*
a s a result of an estimated Motion supported by Wohlfert,
Precinct No. 4-A11 that portion of the city of St. Johns
decrease In the population liv- roll call vote; yea, Pettit, Klein,
lying East of Clinton Avenue, "West of
ing in unincorporated areas,, Snyder; hay, Douglas; abstainSwegles Street, and South-of the Grand
ing Wohlfert, carried, . i
between 1960 and 1970. .
Trunk Railway.
,
.",."
Motion to adjourn at 9:00 p.m:.
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BINGHAM TOWNSHIP

Eagle

Zone A, residential to Zone G industrial: Com. 303'
East of NW corner of Sec. 4, T7N* R2W, thence South 307.4',
thence East 104', thence South 184,9', thence East 336.4',
North to County Drain, thence NW along drain to North section
line, thence W to beginning. 4.47

a

PUBLIC NOTICE

Precinct No. 1-Swegles Street School.

* .

,

• >

Precinct No. 2*City of St. Johns Department of Public
Works Building* located at 10dON.,US-27.
Precinct. No. 3-Rotfney

BINGHAM TOWNSHIP

7

•-An application ^for'-a special' use permit for a multiple
dwelling on the following described parcel of land: The South
1/2 of the NW 1/4 and the North. 10 acres of the West 1/2 of
the- SW 1/4, all in section 17, T7N, R2W, in Michigan; also
the East' 1/2 of the SW 1/4, of Section 17, T7N, R2W, Clinton
County, Michigan except a parcel of land in the SW corner
thereof, running 200' E and W by 217.8' N and S.

EAGLE TOWNSHIP
An application for approvalandrecommendationtooperate
and maintain a sand and gravel pit. on the following described
parcel of, land: W 1/2 of South F r a c , of SW 1/4 of Sec. 19,
and E 1/2 of South frac. of SW 1/4 of Sec. 19 and NW 1/4 of
NW 1/4 of Sec. 30 and North 49.22 acres of E 1/2 of NE 1/4
of Sec. 30. ••-;-

EAGLE TOWNSHIP
.An application for approval and recommendation to operate
an asphalt plant on the following described parcel of land: the
West 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 8 and the South 53 and 1/3
a c r e s of the E 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 8 in T5N, R4W
in the State of Michigan.
The testoftheZonlngOrdlnanceasproposedto be amended
and a map showing the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be
amended may be examined at the office of the Clinton County
Zoning Administrator at the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan
between'the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. of any day Monday through Friday.
. '
WILLIAM M. COFFEY,
Zoning Administrator
1-1
• 1-3

Lucky dog!i

The polling places for each of the precincts set forth
above shall be as follows:

:

Smith, Treasurer, Virginia K.
Snyder, Lehua L. Wood.
p
ow 5: John D, Reck, Susan J .
K u * k o w s k i , Steven R. Ross,
Brenda J. Tews, Janet L. Zeeb,
David C, Salters, Shelagh A. McCarthy, Richard A. Snyder.
Row 6: Alfred S, Singletary,
Carol A. Larrison, Thomas L,
Shaver, Cathy M. Merrill, BetUe
J. Soule, Nicolette J . . Steere,
Pamela S. Mull, Brian M. Wood,
Kristine M. Myszak, Steven A,
Swan.
Row 7: Denis F . Theroux,
J a n i c e • M. Molitor, Mark L.
Ward, Deborah L. Ohm, John A.
Rach, Mary Lou A. Petrowsky,
Cheryl L, Pollard, Rockie A,
Post, Susan J, Schultz, Doyle E.
Smith J r . , Joycelyn A. Ruell,
LeRoy G. Ward, Rita M. P e l key, Daniel K. Vance.

B. Wilson J r . High/School. "

Pjrecinct No, 4-Muhlcipal Building, City of St. Johns. ..
- \
:L t , "THOMAS L, HUNDLEY,
City Clerk

. ONE ENCOURAGING word,
however: T h e figures, I've
NOTICE
.',
cited illustrate the potential
impact of the. hewi970census
ALL RESIDENTS., OF- WATERonly on the per capita dlstri-" TOWN' CHARTER TOWNSHIP
butiqn of state collected .arid.',
• Starting with June'.'B, 1970, arid
locally shared taxes. The im- .
until further notice, all, future
• pact of the n e # census ion Un
individual city, village, town- , regular and special meetings of
ship', or county will be deter-, , Watefto)vn Charter Township,
mined by its population growth:, vwlll begin at 7:00 p*rii/Instead
of 8:00 p.m.
/ •* • '
between 1900 and 1970 in re-r
laUbn to the igrowth In total": ; * . , .' MILDRED MCDONOUGH*
- v •''•'''. Ojerki
state, population of 13.1 .per
-ffent.*. .-.-.•'
'••"."•••:•, :';•...":

Consumers Power Company
Tell me more about central
Gas Air Conditioning and •
ONE YEAR'S FREE SERVICE
NAME-—^.
ADDRESS.
CITY-

_ZlP_

PHONE
,

*

.—l

What a way to boat the heat! Outside the sun Is hot, the air
is humid. Inside, only refreshing coolness.,Why not give your
homo this delightful atmosphere? AH it takes Is one quiet,
central gas air conditioning system. And on the hottest summer's day, fresh, clean, dehumidified air circulating through
every room, keeps your family {and pels) feeling;great.
Hot weather is coming, there's no doubt about it. But before
it does, comploto and mat! this coupon or contact our nearest office for more details on a' whole-house gas air conK
ditioning unit.
? -t \
\
t

PG-2M3-24

.

.;i,:

Consumers
power

-.

•^.:

J

.'

' , '

'-

•'•-

-"

.

•

•
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QUALITY
VARIETY
VALUE

DOUBLE BREASTED

3 LEGGED FRYERS 3 9 °
Cut up

lb.

Quarter Loin

PORK
CHOPS

BONELESS
HAMS
WHOLE

lb.

Half

350

690

BORDEN'S

Twin Pops

c

PESCHKE'S 8 Varieties
14 oz.

Lunch Meat
Thrifty Bacon

690

lb.

490

12 Pk.

PILLSBURY

BREAD 4/1

Biscuits

3 *r 290

8 oz.

MCDONALD'S

Chocolate Milk

20 oz.

Weston's

SALTINES

990

lb.

PRODUCE

Oven Fresh
Lumberjack

ANDY'S OVEN READY
lb.

ITHACA

Farmer Peet's
Bonanza

MEAT
Meat Loaf

ST. JOHNS

Fame

STRAWBERRIES

lb.

Macintosh
Delicious
Jonathon

6 pk. 12 oz. cans
lOoz.

COKE

APPLES
c

c

4 1b. Bag

B1RDSEYE

Cool Whip

IDAHO

Stokely

Potatoes»-» 990
•11

TOMATO JUICE
Axion

Nestea j o ,

1 lb. 9 oz.

Coupon Expires May 23, 1970

Coupon Expires May 23, 1970

Freshlike n,«."
Peas,/Whole kernel Corn, Crearp Corn*
Cut Green'BeansV French Cut Style Beans,

HILLS BROS. 10 oz.

H09

Fame

Pantyhose

Instant Coffee
Coupon Expires May 23, }97(T

.I

<M*
4jD

E

1

' STORE HOURS

SAVE 11*

SAVE

VEGETABLES

19'

o
88

Coupon Expires May 23, 1970

MON.

-SAT. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

- SUN. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
t:>

, Jl

- -^B..

